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/= A». OFFICES FOR RENT
in the Bell Telephone Building nee» 

-Bay, Just completed, epeolouB marble 
corridor*, etrlotly fireproof building.

»

lot for sale
v— ? •*«*

s :
1 MX1H.Waverley 

only $31 per -------
h. e. wauua * co. 

SS King «tree* B.

PROBS; M5

Bp ace arranged to eu It tenant», 
H. H. WILLIAMS « C*h 

SS King Street E.
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wrnrnm *■4m : RoomSonate Roadlts 
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DIAZ RELINQUISHES 
THE REINS OF POWER

GENERAL ELECTION IN 
AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER

NO MILK FOR FIDO
Suits Il flJ r

tweeds and 
grey and 

Ktn fancy 
Litton single 
I sizes 35 to 
p. $11.50 and 
day.. 7.96 
ty English 
Loth finished 
nd summer 

and roomy, 
nlitv Italian 
tegular price 
.... 6.89 

l tweedé and 
founds, fancy 
and double- 
with strap 

32. Regular 
clear Friday 
.... 8.95 

grey durable 
ps-f double- 
pants elastic 

Lars. Régu
lai .. 9.69 
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The Dictator of Mexico Hands 

in His Resignation—Vice-Presi
dent Corral Also Resigns—Da 
Ja Barra Will Be Sworn in 
To-day as Provisional Presi
dent _________

MADERO’S LIEUTENANT 
IN MILITARY COMMAND

6
m1m.

- •*, •• va,'

Ho Redistribution—Reciprocity the One Issue—Printing 
Bureau Busy With Voters' Lists—Borden’s astern

Tour May Be Shortened to Enable Opposition 
Leader to Hold Meetings in East.

.
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p /OTTAWA, May 26.—(Special.)—A general election In August , or 
September, without s redistribution. R Is stated positively here to-night 
I)..» thds Is Che Laurier program, a program which will be carried Into 
effect almost Immediately after his return from Great Britain. So strong 
Is .tffae prevailing belief here that the latter part of the summer or the early 

§ * fall will see the government going to the country, that the Coneervatlve 
party leaders «ne thoroly convinced and are making their plans accordingly. 
R L. Borden will make bis promised tour of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
'Alberta, but it le probable that Me Het of meetings will be shortened to 

9 allow him to return east for a tour of all the provinces east of Manitoba. 
British Columbia alone will not be visited by the Conservative leader, who 
relies upon the promise of Premier McBride tp deliver a “solid B.C.” In 

I the meantime Mr. Borden Is preparing for his western trip and for a pos
sible participation in the Nova Scotia provincial campaign.

The last word of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to his supporters In canons was 
go prepare tor an election. He did not give them the date, but be left the 
impression that the Jump would be made soon. That Is wby Messrs. Lemi
eux and Fisher are planning a long series of meetings In Quebec, and that 

m u also why tihe departments of public works and railways are daily banti- 
Ej jng out announcements of contracts, the Hudson Bay construction work

j being a sample. , .
*■ This means, of bourse, that there can be no redistribution before the

election, but it is well-known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier cares-more to get his 
lset election over than he does to see the west endowed with thirty addi
tional seats. He was urging the advisability of an early election ten weeks 
ago and only yielded to the pleadings tit the Ontario wing of the party. 
It is possible that be will ask tor a dissolution during the present adjourn
ment, but it is also quite possible that he will allow parliament to meet 
again on the 18th for a two weeks’ gallery play, after which be will tell 
the west that the opposition euchred them out of their Increased repre-
66nt*The*tact seems to be that Mr Wilfrid himself, desiring an early elec
tion has allowed Ms hand to be forced by the opposition and by the re
calcitrants In hi« own party, who have rebelled against a long midsummer 
struggle in parliament The danger of the reciprocity pact tailing in the 

M £ United States is another Incentive.
* The house has voted supply till September 1 only, despite Mr. Wilfrid 6 
■ 1 repeated efforts to get enough to tide him over till October. After a dls- 

£ solution It will be open to him, however, to raise what money be needs
§1»y governor-general’# warrants. ____

The election will be short, and will have reciprocity as the one tsree. 
determined has the government 'been to force a favorable result on this 

Question that cases anb> known of Liberal party men approaching étions 
Conservative members In their ridings with offers of “walk-overs rn re
turn for support of the reciprocity agreement. It is expected here that Mr 
Wilfrid will do some flag-waving on his own account while In England as an 
offset to the annexation cry in Canada. > . . ..

One of the sure signe of an early election is to be found at the print- 
leg bureau, where a large staff are at work on the voters’ lists.
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- MEXICO OTTY, May 28.—«President 
Porifono Diaz in a letter read by the 
president of the chamber of deputies 
this aftemooa resigned the presidency 

loo, and at L64 
of the resigna

tion t>y the deputies was announced. 
Vice-President Ramon Corral’s resig
nation was also accepted and minister 
of foreign affairs, Francesco Leon de 
la barre was chosen provisional pres
ident, to serve until a générai elec
tion can be held.

Everyone had expected an uproar 
when the announcements should be 
made, but within the chamber the 
words announcing the event were fol
lowed by silence. The deputies seem
ed awed by what had taken place.

In ti* streets, black with people, 
the news that Diaz was no longer 
the president was the signai for wild 
shouting and manifestation»

There was no violence or destruc
tion of property. On the motion to 
accept the president’s resignation 1*7 
deputies voted aye, while no expres
sion waa made by Benito Juarei, a 
descendant of President Juarez and 
Concepcion Del Vail*. As thetr name* 
were called, ail other legislators rose 
and bowed their affirmation.
De la Barra Provisional President 

In similar fashion the resignation 
of Vice-President Corral, now In 
France, was unanimously accepted. 

The whole board of control, except thy and similarly Senor de la Barrs, re
cently ambassador to Washington waa 
chosen provisional president. Senor 

portant pilgrimage, turned out en ja Barra will take tb« oath of office

p*“
Property Commlestoner Ha nia also Qf scarcely leas popular interest than 
turned out en'thasse, while R. T. Coady thé resignation waa the assumption 
and Charlie Rust, and Jimmy Forman j of military control of the federal dls-
also turned out. but not *o much en , ***** JW

Th._ ,-k* in^.,1 de- ! Madero s personal representative, la-
mMee' Th7* we_ele° “* wm surtng the handling of popular demoo- 
partmenrt, Harry Drayton and Will Rations bv a leader of the new

regAne.

of the republic of 
o’clock the acceptVi
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oV EX-PRE8IDENT DIAZ.d Drawers, 
ie. grey and 
is. Sizes 34 X

The Humber Boulevard
... .44 X =[cashmerette, 

75c. Friday .
..................69

ecc style, in 
Icier, and in 
small, med- 
75c. Friday 
.................49

Gifts like those of Mark Twain or 
oV Geoffreyi V# ChaucerJohn Banyan

would b* necessary to do justice to 
the Pilgrimage that took place yester
day out of Toronto and back. In days

k-J •\»SS •to come future John Roe* Robertsons 
will sell volumes of “Landmarks” for 

of "i. chronicle of the event.
/

the eake

mama Hats, 
shed, tourist 
vial . 3.50 
Boater Hats. 
• brims, best 
$1.00, $1.50

mayor, who ie doing' another les» im-$

/
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MRS. Lia PÀRTY: “WilfordV 
" Yes'm."
« Bring that there pup right out of the pantry.

I

JEWISH BIBLE SEIZURE 
CAUSED RIOT IN WAP

Johnetm; and aldermen galore.
The pilgrimage was up the Humber 

in the track of the new city boulevard, 
and was led by Angus Oge. known in 
buaSneee circles as R. Home s Smith. 
Mafiaonan MacLIr waa also present, 
disguised as William Houston of The 
Globe. First they went in chariots of 
lire, and then they glided like Lohen
grin’s" ewarr-boat, and afterwords' they 
pllgrlméd. altho this part wae not done 
en ms See. Finally they resorted to
the chariots of fire again, and were 
conveyed to the. House Beautiful and 

shown the Pleasant Fields and

°* ïï^îïU. ^msTiwnui■st 5-frame, 
ren, brown, 
r to match.

Si.50 per 
Li ... 1.19 
tul1 range of 
[ns, suitable 
ce up to 85c 
.. ... .63 

reen, floral, 
coven in one

Personally Dominguez commands 
only a small body of local rtibels, bet 
the federal garrison is under orders 
to make no move whatsoever without 
hie approval. Senor Dominguez a«ld 
that he could bring 6000 organized re
bel troops into the city within three 
hours. Thetr baggage and houses are 
aboard traîna, furnàshed by the 
eminent, at Cuernavaca, Paohuca and 
Tlalnepantla.

Dominguez to-night said that the 
ttoppe would remain at their present 
station* , until they should be needed 
In Mexico Otty to control the situa-

Crime in Ontario 
Shows an Increase$

• nsurrectos Threatened To S#ck 
Butcher Stop, But Police 

Took a Hand,

Evidence Given it Inquiry Into 
Miss Stoafa*’ 0 wtfTIndicated 

Negligimce, 1

•mParis to Madrid Race the Moat 
âhvere Tost Aeroplane Has Been 

Subjected Tc—Vedrlrte Flew 
Over Burgos.

One Hundred More Prosecutions for 
Half Year—Revenue 

, From Fines.ii;

' i Truly there <be dark doings In that 
part of uhe city, which la known of 

"The Ward," and last might

fix month* activity of flhe provin
cial police summarized In a report 
made at the parliament butidlngs yes
terday. The statistics are tor the half 
year ending April 30.

The work Included 847 cases, an to
ot 100. There were 592 coovtc-

were _
the Deectable Mountains, which 
north and west of the timbten Golf 
Club, where Idle shepherds count the 
holes In the meadows. There were en
ough scribes to make up a party of 
fifty, and they all renewed their youth, 
as was natural under Angus Oge.

It all arose out of an offer made by 
a company of Englishmen, who, 
eplred by Angus Oge. had eecured en
ough property around the -lumber, be. 
tween the lake shore and Lambtoa. to 
control the erltuatlon, and wished to 
preserve the beauty it the stream and 
Its banks forever to the people of To
ronto.

Me tlon.Declaring that Louis Marker, who ran 
down and killed Mis, E. M, Stoakes in 
Yoage-etreet, Monda : afternoon, made 
no attempt to stop tjts horse and only 

yelled at the woman 
way, W. J. Graham 
Co., a witness at Co "oner George W. 
Graham’s inquest a| the morgue last 
night, refused to be 
examination, and maintained even more 
stoutly that Merker’ i only attempt to 
save her life was vcc&l.

Mr. Graham, who was a passenger 
on the Avenue-road car, which the wo
man stopped Immet lately before the 
accident, said that site came up to the 
car. and when It stopped asked Con
ductor James Ridge If It was a College 
car. When he told her It was not, she 
turned toward the kerb, and he saw 
the horse and rig 15 feet from her. She 
too saw It coming and ran another 15 
feet diagonally, away from the horse 
and toward the sidewalk- When she 
had almost reached the kerb, she was 
struck by the right shoulder of the 
horse or shaft of the wagon, and fell 
with her bands and. head upon the 
sidewalk.

The right wheel of the wagon pass
ed over her back, and the woman lay 
between that and the rear wheel, when 
Mr. Graham and the conductor jump
ed from the car and stopped the horse. 
During all this time neither Merker. 
who was driving, nor the other man 
with him, made any effort to- stop the 
horse, but kept calling to the woman 
to get out of the way. It was not the 
left side of the wagon which -went over 
her, as Merker had. sworn, but the 
right. The woman was picked up un
conscious and revived.

This evidence was corroborated by 
that of Conductor Ridge, Motorman 
William McLaughlin, Jean Jeanhelm, a 
passerby, and -J. Wilson, before whose 
store the accident occurred. Merker 
was In the court room and was repre
sented by Arthur Cohen, who strove 
to make Mr- Graham say that the ac
cident had been caused by the excite
ment of Merker and not his careless
ness, only to bring out repeated decla
rations of the apparent negligence of 
his client.

The Inquest was adjourned until to
night. when the evidence of Chief Coro
ner Johnston, who made the post-mor
tem, will be taken, and of the man 
who was on the wagon with Merker.

... 17.00 
.... 20.00 
. .. 7 24.00
teners. 

rasoned, in 
matting de
square yard,
........ .37

MADmiD,. May 25.—With tihe excep
tion of the crossing of the AAps by 
Geo. Chavez on September 23, 1910, a 
•feat, which ended in his death, the 
third stage of the aviation race front 
Paris to Madrid for the Petit Fti/ds- 
dam prize of 320,000 and 310,000 addi
tional offered by the Spanish aero 
clubs, proved to be the most severe 
test the aeroplane yet hae been sub
jected to. and two of the three con
testants, It would now appear, have 
been forced to abandon the flight.

Front the latest despatches reaching 
the committee to charge It appears 
that Vedrine alone is likely to finish. 
(He passed over Qulnitanapalla and 
crossed the city of Burgos at a great 
•height, but later was forced tor* de
scend. He telegraphed to thev aero 
dub saying that he could not proceed 
for some hours and the club author
ized an extension of time for the com
pletion of the race.

Gilbert landed at Oiazagu/tia, about 
40 miles from San Sebastian, but when 
he attempted to make a fresh start 
bis machine was capsized and partly 
wrecked, altho the aviator wae not 
hurt. Thpre is little probability that 
he will be able to repair the aeroplane 
■within the time limit.

Garros Is stalled to a mountainous 
spot near Andoaln, six miles from 
San Sebastian. The nature <xf the 
ground makes a restart practically Im
possible, and It Is understood that he 
has abandoned the contest.

The President's Letter.
The president's letter of resignation 

read as follows:
’Mr,—The Mexican people, who gen

erously 'have covered me with honors, 
who proclaimed me as their leader dur. 
log the international war, who patri
otically assisted me to all works under
taken to develop Industry and the com
merce of the republic, establish its 
credit, gain tor it the respect- of the 
world and obtain tor it an honorable 
position in the concert of nations; 
that same people, sir, has revolted to 
armed military bands, stating that my 
presence In the exercise of the *• 
preme executive power 1s the cause 
of this insurrection.

“I do not know of any fact Impot
able to me, which could have caused 
this social phenomenon, but permit
ting, though not admitting, that I may 
be unwittingly culpable, such a pos
sibility makes me the least able to 
reason out and decide my own culpa- 
MMty. Therefore, respecting as I have 
always respected the will of the people, 
and in accordance with article 82 of the 
federal constitution, I come before the 
supreme representative# of the nation 
In order to resign, unreservedly, the 
office of constitutional president of the 
republic, with which the national vote 
honored me, which I do with ail the 
more reason, since In order to con
tinue in office, it would be necessary 
to shed Mexican Mood, endangering 
the credit of the country, dissipating 
its wealth, exhausting tte resources 
and exposing lta policy to internation
al complications.

T hope, gentlemen, that when the 
passions, which aré inherent to all 
revolutions have been calmed, a 
more conscientious and Justified study 
will bring out in the national mind a 
correct acknowledgment which vn3I_. 
allow me to die, carrying engro^rj”

devoted and will devote to

men as
that section wes alive with battle, 
murder and sudden death—almost.

Louis Bernstein Is a butcher, and 
to addition to butchtag be also owns 
seven at houses. Yesterday, in connec
tion with this side tif hie 'business, he 
put the jotuima m upon one ot me ten
ants and one of these misguided per
sons belli tied the Jewish bible.

When this became known of men 
| there waa perdition to pay and 
straightway a cad to arms went forth 
and a great gathering of the friends 
of the distressed tenant descended 
upon the butcher shop of his land
lord announcing his shortcomings all 
and sundry to all who should come 
to purchase hie meats, which they 
vowed were not Kosher and further 
announced that he was the mover to 
the fearful crime of seizing the holy 
book for back rent ___.

So great was the din and so rrnmto- 
ent «he demolition of the meat ritop 
that Inspector Herat!us Cuddy headed 
a detachment of one. to wit: Police
man Spuriua May to the rescue 
and May stood upon the right 
hand of Horatto* Cuddy until PoHce- 
rnan Hermtotos Older came and stood 
on his left and the riot was apparently 
quelled. Then Horattus left and no 
sooner was May left standing alone 
to the breech than a detachment ot 
ineurrectos under Louis Sugarman, 88 
Agnes-street, made a descent from the 
wild fastnesses of that locality and 
the doom of the meatery seemed seal
ed But It wak not so for Policeman 

Maÿ led himself to 
wild charge upon the 

sit t*he end of

to get out of the 
of the Doyle "Fish

crease
ttone, 376 floes, 133 sentences, 33 sus
pended sentences and 130 cases peod-

t

ln-
shgkerf on eross-:

tog.I-ams For violation ot the liquor license 
law 167 cases, 132 fines and 3 other 
sentences. The fines totaled 39110.

The provincial police seized 5643 bot
tles of liquor, 153 gallons, 4 barrels, 
Itô galons of high wines and 506 gai- 

i Ions of beer.
Violation of fish and game laws: 61 

j prosecutions, 47 fines, amount 31740.
Houses of iUfame: 2 sentenced to im

prisonment, 9 fined, 4 released, 1 dis- 
hherg'ed.

Sixty-eight charges of vagrancy, with 
63 Canadians.

Total aggregate of fines, 313,269.

Client Must Pay Broker.
Before Judge Winchester yesterday 

afternoon John L. Lee, broker, To
ronto, claimed 3130.45 under a promis
sory note from R. & Lang, gentleman, 
of Toronto, 
counter claim of two sums of 3168.30 
and 350 paid by defendant to plaintiff; 
also the cancellation of a note for 
3180.50.

Judgment was given the plaintiff 
with costs.

■

!Curtains, all 
nches wide, 
ng, well iin- 
c excellent 

Friday re-

They offered real estate worth, 
estimate, 3180,000. for parkon an

land* and a boulevard along and over 
the river. Their own property, which 
they Intend to develop as a residential 
district, lies east of the boulevard 
on higher ground, and 
accessible by a separate one-hnudred 
foot street altogether Independent of 
the. boulevard. But the reservation of 
the river and It* banks as a park dis
trict will preserve the beauty and the 
scenic character of the whole district, 
and create forever a lovely landscape 
for the property holders, as well as 
far the public, who WUL have the. use 
of the park system, 
vard will eventually form part of the 
great city drive which Is to encircle 
Toronto, curving' round the north and 
coming back down the Don Valley.

The member for East York Intimated 
that he had once ..tried to pull tlhe. leg 
of Angus Oge, but Angus had com* 
back, and pulled harder, with the re
sults that the pilgrimage Indicated. Ne 

could say whether the motor drive

r'Ü......... 79 •Jjfor summer 
igs: a high 
Friday, per
............12

will be

Si

S.
rtoned color 
hchcs wide, 
client value
K' ... 2.98

I. 37 inches 
on good 

It insertion, 
cream only.
..............89

ItEBIM. COUNCIL 
SCHEME REJECTED AM this boule-

Vhe defendant made a

All Members of Imperial Conference 
Except Sir Joseph Ward 

Against It.

[/

SipurlusilFADES, 
offer good 

green stain- 
lid hooks : . 
rreen. 90c. 
een. $1.35 
rreen. $1.75 
[green, $2.25 
green. $2.65

aChristian orkere' Conference.
A forceful address was delivered at 

the Christian Worker's Missionary 
Conference In the Misieonairy Taber
nacle In BaOhurst-street last evening 
by Rev. 1. R. Dean, pastor of Taber
nacle Church. He took the whole f f 
the third chapter of Oollosetans for hi» 
text and drew from it lessons to In
duce the Christian to leave worldly 
things and cleave unto the heavenly.

To-day the speakers will be Mr». 
John Linton and Rev. W. J. H. Brown.

multitude „
which he came out covered with glory 
and. grasping Sugarman by the tail 
of his ccat and carried him off tri
umphant to the Agues-street station, 
where he was charged with disturbing 
the King’s peace. So qn act so near 
to the coronation enraged the authori
ties and bail was refused.

CELEBRATEO ARRIVAL 
OF LINER TEUTONIC

LONDON, May 25.—At the Imperial 
conference a message of thanks was 
read from the King for «he loyal as
surances conveyed at the first meet
ing.

Sir Joseph Ward resumed his speech 
on the Imperial council. The question 
became more urgent and emphatic, he 
sold, when it was remembered that at 
least two of the greatest dominions 
had already embarked on a naval pol
icy of their own. Such action empha
sized the need of some imperial coun
cil, accredited to co-operate and har
monize the policy of naval defence, a 
still greater question than that of na
val supremacy. He would prefer to 
call the suggested body an imperial 
parliament of defence, as defence, 
above all questions, was one to which 
every party of the empire was vitally 
concerned. It could be treated satis
factorily only by a property consti
tuted council of state or parliament. 
At present the different parts of the 
empire had no voice whatver on ques- 

: tiens concerning peace or war.
! The question of an imperial council 
of defence was even more Important 
to the United Kingdom than to the

Continued on Page 7, Column 2. 
OVERWHELMED BY AVALANCHE.

one
or the sweep up the river was more 
eajoyed. But the. thin men, like the 
acting mayor, who would. never make 
half a property oommlseloner, voted 
the walk up the river; past the old 
mill, where the - Chaucer of the party 
told the miller’s tale; and paet the 
ruined shoddy mill, which a controller 
declared he was quite unacquainted 
with: and past an artist who nearly 
spilled hie palette at the unwonted 
spectacle of the city fathers pllgrtm- 
lng; to be the loveliest bit of all. The 

more luxuriant, and the 
and the water

I hove ____ _
my country men.

e^tion to that high office in <wiopen 
totter to tiie MencHcan people to-night. 
He declared he would not be a candi
date for either president or vlee-preM- 
dent when a general election should 
be called.

Pleasant Gathering of Railway and 
Steamship Men and Montreal 

Citizens.

PETITION FOR CLEMENCY.

roceries CALGARY, May 25.—Frlenda of 
Thomas Mitchell Robinson, recently 
sentenced to hang for complicity with 
jehn Flake, also awaiting the death 

murder of Tucker

i§
Wanted. In Prlnca Albert.

Alfred J. Jackson, 305 Uiiiverslty-av.,
Wae arrested last night toy Detectives 
Newton and Wallace for the North 
West Mounted Police, who want him arrival of the Teutonic, which has Just

££? s’snsjss «,h*st- re““
to January last he forged the name 
of Henry O. Cromar to a note for 349, ed here to-day by a very Pleasant 
while he was employed by the North- gatherlng of railway and steamship 
om Life Isnurance Company at that Aliens beina inPlace. He left there Immediately af- I m«"' *ome 200 leading citizens being in
terwàrd and came to Belleville, Ont., attendance In the beautiful dining room 
sed later to this city.

2.000 bags, 
k Currants, 

■ California 
L^kages 25c. 
pigar, 10J4 
lo Rendered 

Perfection 
c Pearl Tap- 

Rice. 6 lbs. 
n. 3 tins 
gc 7c. 1,000 
lie. Smok- 

H, half or 
Lned Yellow 
h 15c. Telc-

MONTREAL.May 25-—(Special.)—The penalty for the 
Peach, the Gladys’ ranches, are circu
lating a petition to be forwarded to 
the minister of Justice, asking that the 
death sentence be commuted to a term 
of imprisonment.

trees were
LONDON'S NEW MAGISTRATE.
Sir James Whitney announced yes

terday that Joseph E. Judd, acting 
police magistrate at London, bad bees 
appointed police magistrate, a condi
tion being that he refrain from private 
practicing of his legal profession. He 
succeeds the late Magistrate Lova

^PANAMA HATS,

Panama Hobs are again very popular 
tills season. If you get a Panama 
roods of good straw it will be popular 
for some years to came, for there la 
wear In them and they are aiwas^ 
comfortable. The Panamas tip 
een Company la selling t 
rare value everyway, 
purchased under 1»
from a trader ti» *ot __
and took through the stoat- 
begin at Five DoHara and go 
Twenty. Something good at 
price.

leaves were greener, 
plashed more musically, and there was 
nobody there who would not have Hked 
to turn the whole city out to see. such 

There was only one grim pll-

by the White Star Line, was celebrat-

■ beauty.
grim, and he wae an east end aller- 

with a grouch, and be went home 
early, before the walk up the boule
vard track.

And when «he party gathered to dine 
in the House Beautiful, where Donald 
Mackenzie who Inspects licensee in 
West York, found everything as it 
ought to be, there was not a shade ot 
difference of opinion about the great 
opportunity that had come to Toronto 
and her citizens. The little children 
and thetr mothers to years to be. will 
wander out of the inside streets and 
reach these Mining river banks In 
reality, a* they sometimes dream they 
may In Sunday school, and Angus Oge 
end the pilgrims of yesterday will 
have helped to bring It to pees.

EX-MAYOR HUBEN POISONED.
ujsnk-i /? manBERLIN. May 25.—(Special.)—Ex- 

Mayor Allan Huber is seriously iH at 
the General Hospital with blood pois
oning. Last winter he wore a pair of 
rubber moccasins as footwear, and it 
1» believed he was thereby poisoned. 
He was at present promoting an old 
settlers’ reunion for August, but hi# 
physician fears he will not Uve to cel
ebrate the event

TALKED WITH AFRICA,

. of the great liner.
The gathering was presided over by 

Capt. James of the Teutonic. Mr. Jaa

lag mere end mere the paper of 
the masse*. The Uve, mp-te-dete 

er woman of the present 
dny In a* longer «entent to wn|t 

twelve hoar* te lean of
Quarrel Over Soda.

Charles White, 82 Goorgv-et., was
arrested yesterday by Detective Archi- i Thom, the manager of the Une, welcasn- 
Lald, charged with ‘assaulting Alfred ^ the vlaltorBs saying that the great 
C°ok whom he struck for remonstra- . ... >,„™ hustle

* "àE âr m srs4gh Constable Ramsden. the C. P. R. fleet. Dr. Orr of Toronto

Thrown From Carriage, Broke Leg. told of the change that 
Ham- Croft was taken to his homo place since he crossed M years ago, 

«•t 87 Den l»on-avenue, from Croft and and Mr. Thom again Baking, refer- 
_ . College streets, to the police amtou- red to the work done by Hon, UP. r laooe- His bight leg was broken when Brodeur, adding that if a ship did run 

he was thrown from his carriage ashore it was because the pilot waa) 
. there when Me horse shied at a Col- not doing his duty, as the channel had 
Sthge street car laji. evening. been particularly well mapped out.

- Ji
tea
the dally happealsge. The hlg 
e vests ta e perte aed business 
rarely maferlaUse: » until the

\ late eft ernes* and evening is 
the play time, and peeple are 
away from their naaal environ- B* I

hats were f 
rffttng ooo ditto ■■ J 
th America. Call i 

Prices ■ 
up to 1 
every 1

Jj

EA 55c. . ,t. 1%e anexpeeted inverts »ly 
plete storyas, one ton, ES ST. PETERSBURG, May 25.—Word HALIFAX, May 25.—Communication

has reached here that the Village of has been established between Cape 
Oroschor, situated on Pamir Plateau Breton and Africa, and a message sent 
hi West Central Asia, has been over- from the Glace Bay Maroon! station dl- 
wtoelmed by an avalanche. One bun- rect to the Eiffel Tower, Paris, has 
dred and twenty-eight persons were been relayed within one hour to Da

kar, on the coast of Western Africa.

\ happens end the.55 appears to The Toronto Morning 
World. Hove It delivered before 
break faet. Any address In the 
city or anhnrb tor twenty-five 
cento périment h. Rhone M. 6808.

It.

killed.
■
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Waçt to Make Large
S6pw

OTTAWA, May 25-—« 
the French-Cÿhadian pepu- 

, lation of O^grwj^^es.. »ot 
total up all tliat is possible, 
the fault will not be that of 
the French • Educational 
Congress, whkh, directed 
from Ottawa, has initiated 
a propaganda in the matter. 
Because of advantages ac
cruing from having a large 
French showing, steps are 
urged to be taken to make 
the census as complete as 
possible, and particularly to 
have enumerated as French 
all of French origin, wheth
er or not that is their com
mon language. The clergy 
is urged to preach about 
it. and, if possible, to njake 
a house to house campaign 
in favor of it. A letter has 
been sent, signed by Jules 
Tremblay, secretary of the 
association. x
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The Woodbine at a Glance «PANSP Guston 
Account 

ÿ Moved t<BLUE BONNETS’ RACE MEETING Beaten
Favorites.

Rod & Gun (3)

Woodcraft (3)
Dlnna Ken (0) 
Idlcwelss (2)

Winning'
Owners.

R. T. Wilson, Jr. Shilling 
A. Robertson 

J. E. Seagram Musgrave 
R. T. Wilson. Jr. Dlggins 
J. Dyment
C. H. Smith Williams 
J. W. Schorr Sweeney

Winning 
Jockeys.Winner.

1— Nauehon..............
2— Florida's Bea'y
3— Bride Lane..
1—Amalfi..............
5— Chief Kee. ..
6— Merry Man..
7— Plan ut ess....

$2 Paid, 
t 2.40 ■

'KEPT FREE FROM
DIRT -

7.60 Sweeney
3.90A. ' MAT MONTREAL NEXT WEEK . 11.60 

... 6.60 

.,. 7.20
.. . 7.60

Shilling N

WHERE TO STOP • Men’i 
medium v;

BR/Gfi T & CLSAAf-jSO Jjat at a lo

-^<S MADE 
DAZZL /MG

A m?THE WORLD FORM CHART 1NEW FREEMAN’S HOTEL .5

■<* WOODBINE PARK. Toronto, Mey 25. —The fifth day of the O. J. C.'s spring 
meeting. Weather dear; track tait.29 ^RST RACE, 6 furlongs, purse 2500, for 3-yeor-olds and up;

Fin. Jockeys.
1- 1% Slitiling.......R,
2- 5 J. Wilson... .Of.
3- 2 Gross...
4- % Bell.......
6 Fain...

\ WITH

Old DutchInd. Horse.
— Nar.shon .........
16 J. H. Houghton
— Roebuck ................ 103%
— Sidney R.
— Warbler

«4 StWt. % Owners. Str’t.
T. Wilson. jr.$3180 
W. Scott 

Mrs. Livingston.. 218 
■ G. M. Miller. ....
• Qulncey S tablé . 46

■ Genuim 
Fibre, squari 
row black 1

. .114 2- 4 l-% 1-
3- 1% 3-6 3-
6 4-2 4-
1-3 2-5 7-
4- 3 & 5

.127ST. JAMES ST. 
Corner St. Peter

423I

10b.1 203
108«

„ , $4060
Nauehon $2.40 straight, $2.30 place, $2. 10 show; J. H. Houghton $3 place, $2.30 

show; Roebuck $2.60 show.
„ T1™6 •?-4*5. -47 3-6. L13 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner blit,
c., 3, Yankee—Royal Gun. Trained by T. J. Healey. Value to winner $420. Nau- 
slion taken back of Kidney R. on bao k stretch, moved up without effort round- 
tag far turn and drew away In stretch run. J. H. Houghton slow to begin, fin
ished1 strong and easily disposed of other s. Roebuck closed big gap and is worth! 
remembering. Sidney R. probably short. He tired badly. Scratched : Restt- 
gouche. Kdda- Overweights, Warbler 3 lbs.. Roebuck 4% lbs.

Cleanserj

Childre 
trimmed wi 

JEach

: NEVER BE WITHOUT ITIN THE KITCHEN
Hts many uses and Full directions
on large Sifter-Can 10c

In the centre of 
the business 

district

3Q SECOND RACE, 5 purse $600, for 3-year-olds, selling:

Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
1- 2 Burns
2- % Sweeney....A. Robertson .... 2631
3- 1 Shilling......W. Garth ..........  3667
4- 6 Bell..............P. M. Walker .. 1070 !
6-1 J.WUeon....J. W. Schorr ... 536 '
6- 2 Olsen..
7- 2 Gordon........ & C. Hildreth .. 175

7-% 8 8 Grogs...........Mrs. Livingston . 91

II.
Ind. Horse.
«•Thirty Forty ......110
14 Florida's Beauty..403 
14 Rod and Gun
14 Maxeotlus ................103
14 Terrible Boy 
16 Goldfern ....
— Pardner ....
14 Red Jacket  .........108

•Disqualified.

Wt. 3Str’t.
A. Simone .............$23326-6 Sh

107 2-ht e
The World’s Selections4-% :.103 1-h To-day’s Entries..10) S F. Burrows 87 •European plan

Rates from $1.50 per day upwards 
150 rooms with baths 

Every room an outside room 
Modern in every respeç^.

Cuisine of 
the highest order

i106 6-2 EY CZNTAUB

TO-DAY AT WOODBINEt WOODBINE.
RACK—Supervisor, Allaaeén,Florida’s Beauty $7.80 straight, $3.20 place, *2.70 show; Rod and Gun * fi.H? 

place, $2.70 show; Maxeotlus $3.10 show.
Time .33 4-5. .47 4-6, 1.01 4-6.

/ FIRST 
Gancque.

SECOND RACK—Rod and Gun, Eton *1 
Blue, Wlldwecd.

THIRD RACES—Prince Hampton, Bit- J 
berry, Waterbrldlge.

FOURTH RACE—Blanton, Sanderttng, 
Commola.

FIFTH RACE—Shannon, Cherish, Beà € 
Loyal-.

SIXTH RACE—Waterway, Expansion- if 
1st, Jimmy Lane.

SEVENTH RACE—Third 
drlan. Lad of Langdon.

FIRST RACE-3 and 4-year-old maid
ens, Strathcona Purse, *500 added, one 
mile ;
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Oanogue 1.....103 — Springsteel ...112
28 Tiberius -........... 106 22 Halley's Com.108
— Ufcoptan* :... 105 21 Ornason ......... 116
28 Supervisor ....105 28 AUaneen
3 Seconke ..........lvS
SECONli RACE—2-year-0ld- fillies, Rut

land Purse. $600 added, 4% furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Lady Reif ...107 9 Satl ...
— Eton Blue .. .107 — Monkey 
30 zRod and Gun.107 16 Wild-weed, ....107
— zFos ..... ...........107 14 Cpsarpela .........7"

zGarth entry. •
THIRD RACE!—4-year-olds and up, 

hunters, Stanley Barracks Cup, handi
cap, $600 added, about 2% miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
18 Woolfonso ...134 — gExc'se
18 bDehnar
18 Waterbrldge .139 — P. Hampton. .156
«Claims » lbs. for rider.
B7 lbs. extra for rider (professional). 
FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,

maidens, Gateeide Puree, foaled In Can- 
. 2301, ad a, *500 added, 6 furlongs :
. 6003 Ind. horse. Wrt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

— It. Gowanda.,137 27 Blanton .......... K8
17 Sanderllng ....106 27 Commola
27 Placerland ....103 

FIFTH RACE!—3-year-olds and * up,
Waterloo Handicap, $600 added, 6 fur
longs :
Ind. Horse.
28 Pagod ..
12 Galltlne
19 Ben Loyal ... 95
SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 

Tally Ho Steeplechase, selling, $8ù0 aoc- 
ed. abqut 2 miles:
Ind. Horse.

f.. _ Start go od. Won easily. Placé driving. Wln-
ch-fi, 2, The Commoner—Rene. Train, ad by J. Robertson. Value to winner 

•*4°- Thirty Forty off slow, worked Ills way up on outside and. closing with a 
rush, got up In last sixteenth. Was going away at end. Bumped Florida's Beauty 
last fifty yards and was disqualified. FI orlda's Beeuty a forward contender all 
the way; outgamed Rod and Gun In final drive ; latter took lead entering home- 
utreto.il but weakened under punishment. Winner entered for $500. No bid. 
scratched: Zagobla. X»« ■'

<
Q"l THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, Maple Leaf Stakes, purse *1000, for 3-year-old 

fillies (foaled In Canada) :
Str’t.

Rail, Sane
Ind. Horse.
— Bride Lane
— Satin Bower
— Mayflower ............,..117 3 3

Wt. St. % 44 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
122 2 2-10 2-25 1- 1% 1-4 Musgrave. .J.
123 1 1-1% 1-1 3- 30 2-30 Bums

3 3 3

Owners.
E. Seagram . .*4148 

R. Davies 
C. Wright...G. Emprtngham. 639

« .100

0
107 LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Duvnl, Sir Blaze, Cheer - 
Jones.

SECOND 
Oorimh.

3854
107j

RACE)—Mockler, Butter BaH, ÿ

THIRD RACE—John Griffin II., Cba- 1 
pultepec. Winning Widow. i

FOURTH RACE—Boola Boola. Black l 
Mate, Veneta Strom e.

FIFTH RACE—Miss Wiggs, Ymlr, New 
Haven,

SIXTH RACE—Sir Cleges, Fort John
ston, Henry Hutchlneon.

$8651
Bride Lane $3.90 straight.
iSmie .263-5, J513-5, L184-6, l-4Pt L523-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Win

ner b.f., 3, St. Aman*—Rose Madrigal. Trained by B. T. Littlefield. Value to 
winner *795 net. Bride Lane under restraint to stretch turn, where she took an 

.easy lead and drew away without effort. Sîltin Bower lost out at first turn: 
made early pace on suffe

Z

Dining room seat
ing capacity 

of 600

V u/
143
14®139 IS Bilberryerance. Mayflower badly outrun all the way.

QO FOURTH RACE, 11-16 miles, purse *700, Leamington Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up:

Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
........ 96 1 2-2 1-h 1- h 1-2 Dlgglns.......R. T. Wilson, jr.*3076

2 1-n 2*1 2-6 2-2% J. Wilson...J. W. Schorr ...
.HU 4 6 6 5 3 2 Gamer.........S. C. Hildreth ..

» 3-h 4-1% 4-% 4-% Wrispen....R. E. Watkins ..1589
.126 5k 4-3 3-h 3-n 5 Shilling........ S. C. Hildreth ..........

Ind. Horse.
7 Amalfi .......

11 Edda .........
—•Woodcraft 
3 Blackford 

—•Firestone .. 
•Coupled.

Wt. 8t. % «
Delorlmler Card.

MONTREAL. May 25—The card St 
Delorlmler Park to-morrow Is as fbi- ' 
lows :

FIRST RACK—3-year-olds and up. 4% 
furlongs :
Melton Beauty
Miss Rex..........
Blanche FYances... 97 The 
Lydia Lee
Bqbkln.....................

SECOND RACE—t-year-olds and up, 4% 
furlongs :
Peter.......
Milpitas..

102

F. J. GALLAGHER, 
Manager

.MB
tin

Amalfi $11.50 straight. $4.60 place: Edld-i $4.20 place.
Time .25, .49 2-5, 1.15, 1.40 1-5, 1.47. Start good. Won cleverly. Place easily. Win

ner chc., 3, The Scribe—Tarantella. Trained by T. J. Healey. Value to winner 
$5.0. Amalfi outbroke his field and rated along in front all the way : stood off de
termined challenge from Edda and drew away In stretch run. Edda a keen fac
tor until last furlong, when she tired. Woodcraft closed strong. Firestone stop
ped as If short. Scratched: Cherish, The Nigger.

OQ FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse *1000, Liverpool Cup, for 3-year-olds and 
up (Canadian owned).

Wt. St. %• 94 St r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
.131 2 6-6 4-6 " 2 1-6 Shilling..........J. Dyment ....... *4*30

2- 1 Wrispen
3- n Fain.......

97 May Bride 
109 Rusticanna

King :... I
97 GilptenWt. Ind. Horse.

, 90 4 Cherish ..
. 93 (19) Shannon .... .12

Wt. 
....... 97 ST) TOE IKONLY ONE KILLED .121 Copper Princes*.U* 

.125 Teddy Bear ....132
Complete.......... v.,,.120 Starboard .......til
Johnny Wise..A... 131 Lady I 

THIRD RACE—4-year-olds 
furlongs :

.120 Von Lear .........

.114 Dandy Dancer .. 
.........121 Haymarket ........

P- - RTH RACE—3-year-olds, 4% for- 
longs :
Susan......................... 130 I» vécu re ................
Silicic....................... ..106 Isabel Ca*M .
Praiseworthy.........104 Creole ...............110 .
Bertha D............... .164 •'m

FIFTH RACE—4-year-olds and 
wards, 4% furlongs :
Mlrdll.......... ............ *107 Cooney K. .
Miss Felix.................102 Sally Savage

Calypte........................110 Laura A. ..
SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds and up, 1^ 

mile :
Horace E«.
Bang..........
Lord Welle 
Newstar....

Hamilton
11a BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY.

Sensational Report That Six Met 
Death at Helen Mjne. ■

■aHaps burg 
and up,Wt. Ind. Horse.

— Brusn’.'room ..Ill —Octopus .
20 zLuckqla ........ 139' 6 Waterway ....U9
6 Dr. Koch ....141 26 Expansionist ■ .1(9 

............. 141 (13) J. Lane ,...15i

Wt.Ind. Horse.
3 zChief Kee

— Golden Wedding... 96 1 1-n l-%
1 Jim L..............................113 3 2-H 2-1

— Cat ............................. 103 6 3-2 3-1% 4-6 4-6 Sweeney.
10 Restoration .......131 5 6 6 b-4 5-8 Gross....
11 zSolld Comfort ....110 4 4-% 5-% 6 6 S. Wilson'

z—Coupled.

Fisherman 
Erie—

146SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., May 35. 
—Ootilrary to the sensational report 
circulated tirnt ,etx men were killed 
at Vue Helen Mine, by reason of an 
explosion, It transpires that the fatal
ities only numbered one, deceased be
ing Louie NeLme, aged 22, whose wife 
resides in the Boo. Neime ntet his 
death wihUe <|rllling for a blast, a por
tion of earth and rock between thé 
sixth and seventh level giving way 
arid carrying him with it. He was 
crushed aboujt the cheat and had sev
eral ribs broken, dying aiLmost in
stantly.

• J. W. Boyle. 
•J. H. Lamb .
• F. Burrow» .

. .H. Peters ... 

. .J. Dyment ..

4087 Alemena.........
Creauee..........
Paul Davis... 

John Marrs...

13.22 — Osage
— Fran. Joseph.. 141 

zlO lbs. claimed for maiden rider.
2513HAMILTON HOTELS. Dro287

\ENGLISH FINANCIAL 
HOUSE TO INVESTIGATE

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,
_ $12,649 Cobourg Purse, selling, *600 added, V1-16
Dyment entry, *5.59 -straight, $3.10 place, $2.60 show: . Golden Wedding, $2.91 

place, $2.60 show; Jim L, *3.20 show. <.
Pmie .24 3-5, .49 3-5, 1.15 2-6, 1.42 3-5, 1.49 2-5. til art good. Won easily. Place 

driving. Winner, b.c., 4, Alloway—Decade. Trained by J. Dyment. Value to win
ner, *960 net. Chief Kee slow to get going: gradually Improved his position ; 
moved up with a rush at stretcli turn and drew away without effort last furlong 
Golden Wedding outbroke her field and saved ground all the way; outlasted Jim 
L. In final drive : latter kept bearing out In stretch

HOTEL ROYAL 104
miles :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
8 Sou ................. *100 21 Third! Rail ....109

10 Buckthorn ,...105 10 Sandrlan ......... 113
24 Lad of Lang.*105
•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

„ WELLAND 
ward Vender 
drowned in : 
Point, under 
on the aftern 
the time of t 
hie brother, vt 
tug. He was 
brother think! 
dropped Into J 
have been a j 
men left Port^ 
with a cargo 
ket. ’ They h 
were returnin 
o'clock. Aarq 
engines and B 
rear rail steel 

To The Wei 
kwing states 
boat was foil 
looking that 
was asleep. I 
I turned to 
might have i 
ward that I i 
again, and led 
was gone. I 
turned her oj 
shoe off of hi 
over an hour] 
him up, was l 
a sea was ru 
heavy as we q 
The young m 
and leaves a n 
as well as his 
vere, and thrd 
Mahagan of 1 
nel and Mrs. 1

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*3.00 Utd I'p per dny. American Pina.
ed7

to acquire the alley way had been re
commended at a special meeting of the 
board of works. The matter was re
ferred back.

Loulsvlle Entries.
LOUISVILLE, May 25.—The race en

tries for to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, colts, 

4% furlongs :
El Toro................ 113 Senator Stark»..113
Johnny Pitts............113 Piping Rock ....113
McCreary.................. 113 Inciter
Casey Jonss.............. 116 Light o' My Llfe.118
Narti........................... 118 Sir Blaze
Judge Sale....^....118 Duval ....................

tJL,C\>ND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, l 
mile and 2C1 yards:
San Befnato
Eh la...............
Mary Day...
Lack Rose..
Butter Ball..
Mockler........

THIRD RACE-^Puree, 6 furlongs :
Winning Widow... 91 Maccal ..........
The Lord Prince... 93 Leopold ...............  93
Althurpc...................  96 Mclvor
Stinger....................  96 Handzarstta ,...KS
John ReardkMi.....,)!» John- Griffin 11.107
Chapultepec............110 Donau .................. 115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 1-16 miles;
Starry Night..........  86 Bourbun Beau.. 96
Heather Bloor........100 Black Mate ........100
Veneta Strom e 

FlFfH RACE—Selling, 2-J-ear-olds, five 
furlongs :
Ruby.........
Fanchette
Miss Wiggs............. 100 Terrible Dan ..103

103 Little Dutch ...194 
.106 Charley Brown. 107 
108 Ymlr

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
Outpost..............
Hy. Hutchison 
Mise Inglocsby

rvn.Will Send Representative To Lock 
Into H, G. & W. Railway 

Prcpjsition,
X 0 4 SIXTH RACE—About 2 miles, purse *809, Alntre# Steeplechase, for 4-year- 

vt olds and up:

U& teteri*’c5«S58$::S8

.110 John PattereeD.-Ili : 

.103 Frank Nevln ...103 S 
103 Sam Bernard ...11* ' u

_____ ____ ■. ■lOO Semiquaver ....M* U
SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and W?1 

6 furlongs :
Maple ton....
Our ..u-get.---------■
Dorothy Wetob.......1C6 Huda’s Sister ..MS

—............106 Dr. HoSburg ...M ••

James Preston, a former T. II. & 13. 
Railway clerk, who left town on Frt- 

j day last, is allefed to have fllm-flam- 
i ed business men out of small sums ag
gregating more than $100. From a

CHANGE 0FTIME ON I.C.R. 113
HAMILTON. May 25.—(Special.)— .107 Minnie Bright 

1C6 Inflection- ......_ , _ t , gregating more than *100.    _
John Patterson, who returned from physician It Is allaged he borrowed $25, 
Epgland yesterday, announced to-day which he claimed to bo short of in a 
that an English unancial house would $2000 real estate deal, and from other 
send a representative here In a short men he is said to have obtained var- 
tunc to look into the Hamilton, Ga:t ious sums by pretending to be a rall- 
(fe \\ aterlaa Railway proposition. Mr. ; way adjusting agent.
Patterson expects to be able to finance ________ ____ ___  __________ _____
the deal and construct the road with- served as an engineer in the Boer war 
out having to ask for a further extîn-» with the rank of lieutenant.
«ion of time. |

TV. H. Wardrope, K.C., headed a c. R.
•troll
control this morning to protest against , ___ . . . , .
the opening of an ailev way along side 1 _ Thelma mental electric light post on 
of the Y.W.V.a. building on Main-st. ' the King-s-t. Gore, which was present-

Merryman, *7.30 straight, *3.60 place: Judge Cronin, $4.3) place.
Time 4.10 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Winner, b.g., G, Merrvday—Ladv Bell- 

----------  vu^. Trained by C H. Douglas. Value.t o winner, $640. Merryman fenced well

ja.rs5K^ffl,v,«K sss »! ?“ sspw i-æ.u4M „   * . ... Dali ien at e.eientn.this year on June 4. willed) Is 
what earlier than usual, 
new schedule the

118Summer Schedule In Effect June 4— 
Ocean Limited on Route.

us
Alarmed........................ ___

Weather cloudy: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.,. .103 Corinth ..........

..100 Sugar Lump ...MM)
...100 The Pet ............103
..192 Forehead ........... 103
.102 Bllllken 
..107 Melton Street ..109

Preston is an< 
ex-army man and pensioned, having STEN0GRA FHER GETS $600sojne- 

Under the 
Ocean limited 

through express front Montreal to Hal
ifax will leave Montreal at 7.30 p.m., 
and the Maritime Express, wSrlcth no\V 
leaves at noon, will depart at 8.15 
a.m. Travelers for the Slarltlme Pro

of the Y'xv.-:.A‘."'buikHng"on"'Main-s"'u ,h,e.KI"6"Mi; üor*- which was present- rince-s trill connect with the Ocean 
West, for the benefit c.t the Standard t0 tJl6 clty a sh<>rt ,1,he by the Umlted by taking the Grand Trunk
Sanltarv Manufacturing Co and Gi'- Bank of Hamilton, was demolished by through day express, leaving Toronto
lard & Co. Expropriation proceedings ? ,runaway, horse this afternoon, by at 9 a.m. The Grand Trunk night

being struck by a buggy drawn hy a press train for Montreal enables trav- 
runaway horse. The horse, which be- . el era to connect with the Maritime 
longed to V. Tcoke, became frightened | Express and thus reach Quebec Lower 
hY an automobile at the corner of I St. Lawrence points. Carpe and the 
Augusta and Jamesf-sts, and bolted, j iMarltime Provinces nlth the’ lea«t de- 
The buggj- was also smashed in the j lay and by the most comforteihle route. 
collision. No one was Injured, tho The Ocean IAmlted. westbound from 
several pedestrians In the path of the Halifax and Ft. John will 
frightened animal had narrow- escapes.

35 SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs, purse $600, for 3-year-olds, selling.

y* f1!"- Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
Vi V? Vi, <srwnpy......J- w. Schorr ....*3631
*r* V?- Harner,..........J. b. Bradfleld.. 518.4
- ,f, VV V3„ <2,Vn'...............K|ng Dodds .... 897

•>®ll el ÏL Schuttlbger..C. J. 0’De„.... 3174 
2-% 5-8 o-lO KlllIngworth.A. J. Weston..

J O b 6 Fain..................Quincy Stable .. 246

MlsJila»nUy 5n' g*ow stra!ght> *3'30 place> *5 show: Idle-wetss, $3 place. *2.70 show”

T ini^ .23 4-5, .49 1-6, 1.15, 1.28 1-5. Start grool. Won easily. Place sam,e Win- 
ner. ring., ?.. Planudes—Countess Wanda Trained by E. Brewster Value to win- ner. $895. Planless moved up with rush rounding far ttro and dr^w away 
into easy lead- in home stretch : IdleweiHs cut off soon after start and shuffled 
back; moved up on- outside and closed strongly- Missive ran on even race «v—f: fe^d rnf $^; bîdrd1ff made t0° m uch use of in*eariy rial^." WtonJ8*1”

105
Jane Clement, Unjustly Accused #f 

Theft, Allowed Damage*.
Before

! coming here, h* worked for the M.
| Ind. ITorse.

— Flanutess 
21 Idlewelss
— Missive ....
— Eagle Bird ........ 97
— Cardiff
— Sir Raymond ........ 198 5

Wt. Str't... 97 91.109
Misa Jane -Clement, a etenogwA*IV;,: 

was allowed $500 damages against Mrs. , 
Noble Detective ’ 

Agency, and W. W. Paterson, by » 
Jury in tlhe county court yesterday be
fore Judge Morgan and also *100 «ta
rent judgment against the Noble De
tective Agency, who admitted ttmr j 
liability. j

Ml-ss Clements some time ago boansed 
with Mrs. Hill, who on January *** 
missed two rings, and, accusing 
Clements with the theft of them, haw 

Laitier the rings taira-

g députa 
el this m

97tion before the board or rwHorse Bolted.
loo : 1657

Eliza Hill, the

ex- 107 Boolaboola d2

95 May Day 
100 Nannie McBee ..100

100Are You Anaemic 
or Bloodless ? Lucky Boy. 

- ew Haven 
Tlppery.......

cn-
t 103arrive In

Monbrea 1 at 7.35 a.m., and allow ample 
An interesting fkree entertainment time for connection wWh the Grand 

w-as given In the armory palm gardens Trunk International Limited, leaving 
to-night by the Trades and Labor there at 9.00 a.m. for Toronto 
Council and the Union Label League.
Several moving picture subjects show
ing labor processes and conditions, and 
a lecture on trades union labels consti
tuted the main part of the entertain
ment.

heir arrested, 
found In the home of Mrs. Hill.SUIT OVER POWER LINE BOY SCOUTS’ TRIP ASSUREDIf So, the Spring is a Most Trying 

Time for You,

Your Hope Rests in Catting the 
Blood R oh and Rod by Using

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

; 108 Galley Slave ...108
108 Muzetta W..........110
111 Hughes

Kan of Richmond..112 Ohapdale 
Sir Cleges..
Lucky Moss

Montreal Construction Company 
Seeks to Recover $16,000.

FOR THE WORLD'S FMI 
THEATRE PARTY.City Only Gives Half Sum Asked, But 

Friends Will Provide Rest. 112
112 DROPPEI112 Fort Johnson . .113 

115 Warden 
Weather dear; track good.

Cut the coupon from to-day’* 
and send your kiddle or «ortie outer ^ 
body’s kiddle to see L. H. Howe* I 
Travel Festival at the Royal Alex*®®*? 
to-morrow, Saturday—10 to 11 A»,»* 
and there are any number of W"# i 
and crippled children that would e»- j 
joy It. Perhaps yoù can help » r 
the old world look a little brighter 
some little one—give them you* 
pon and send them along.

Despite the appeal to civic pride by 
A. R. \\ fllliams. leader of the deputa
tion representing the district 
of boy scouts, the board of control 
tecd.ay turned down his

Before Justice Middleton In the non-DRAGGED HEAD DOWN 118
CORNWAL1 

ead affair Is rl 
Township. Jo 

((concession haj 
ytour days and 

APOdy was fold 
mile from hd 
J P-, of MonM 
near was an J 
had evldentm 
some cedar tn 
at -work.

Jurj' assize court yesterday afternoon- 
the Standard Construction Company of 
Mor-tr-eal sued E. A. Wall berg and the 
Mines Power, Limited, of the same 
city, for $18.195.34, claimed as due to 
the plaintiffs under contract for cer
tain construction works.

On July 6. 1999. the plaintiffs made 
a verbal offer to the defendants to Wlnrloev ,„ .
•build- a double transmission line from .. ' , , s to -cr‘d bo)s 841(1
the power house of the Mines Powder. ‘nontrea was 8,14:0 sending a band. 
Limited, on the Matabltchouan river The total cost of the expedition item 
to the suib-6-tation of the said Mines Toronto, he said, would be $1600 and 

^ 'j ln Cobalt' f«r the sum , if the council would put up $1000 he
of $19,000 and the offer was accepted j thought friends of the movement would 
bv letter. , ! contribute the rest.

Thereafter a certain form of con- | Controllers Church and Hocken 
tract was sent to the plaintiffs for -in favor of the grant, but Controller ! 
execution, but they were dissatisfied Spence thought the council 
with the terms as they did not con- turn down so large a sum. Hocken's ' 
form with the verbal understanding, motion. In favor, was lost, as was j 
The contract was never executed by j one asking $800. When the sum was

Galt Lad’s Foot Caught In Stirrup 
When Pony Threw Him. council Railway Official* Go East.

ye«- E. H. Filtzhugh, vice-president of the 
request for ‘rrand Trunk, and W. G. Brownlee,

52» z&vz i ErSHBEEcoronatiofi. Mr. Will lame said that claI car fbr Montreal. !

Miss Isabella Needham, a comely 
w oman 33 years of age. whose home Is
83 East Charlton-ave., this morning. year-old son of T w attempted suicide by jumping Into the i *°n J' ^ R°t»lnson.

Shortne»^ r. b . . , bay at the Grand Trunk yards. She accidentally killed yesterday.
With Slight ext-rtio,,' ;au„t"a ifUTüe : rescued b ythe engineer and fire- | °ut exercising a pony belonging to
vital organs to prnpèrlv man of 8 Yard engine, and three phy- \ James Cromarty. The animal bolted
functions. a.nd pallor of the t6!^ stcians succeeded ln resuscitating her. and therw him off. His foot caught
eyelids, are among th-» Indl.^^ ’L, At the cit-" ho?PitftI she 881(5 shc was ; 1n tho stirrup and the boy was dragged
4na*mia or blcodlessncss. OTS °f t<M) wlcked lo llve- I hefd down along the pavement for

The blood is thinner ana I freddle Stout, aged 1 year and 9 | 11 f-1' 8 block, past his own home, w'here
watery jn the spring than at anv ! months- ilvinS «t 283 East Hunter-st.. 1U* parents were on the verandah,
season. »nd for this -paeon the ' wa* severf,,Y Injured this evening by! The left ear was cut from the head 
son who Is subject to anaemia b(vlng struck ln the face by an explod- and there was a fracture of the skull,
lack of blorxl, euflers the most ,r>6 eky rocket. He was taken to the The boy never regained consciousness

Vou must increase th« ^ city hospital, anil it is feared he will '
red corpuscles in the Wood and ,hta '°S<‘ the Sl$ht of one e3'e'
<an best be done h-.- using Dr Chase's Mm. Footman, an expert machinist, 
berve Food. This great restorative was sevcrcly Injured by the explosion 

does net merely stimulât A of an 8mmon!a tank in the cold stor- 
orgar.H to re newer: activity but a replant of the Pure Milk Co. Foot- 

by building up the svstem’ For man may lose the 01 one eye. He
P* reason its benefits are both nu i came here from Brooklyn, N.T., a few 
Ttmti and lasting. na* days ago.

Sleeplessness, indigestion neural,*- Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
and sciatic pains and v^kneT. «-a Catharlne-streets. Hamilton, oonveni- 
lrretgularltlcs of the vital nrcr. tV1 ! cntly situated and easily reached from 
com« a thing of the past »■',« 1 811 Parts of the city? Erected in 1906.
Chase's Nerve Food is used u" | Modem and strictly first-class Amerl-

H is only natural that you shoitu I caJi plaj1' Ratcs *1,50 t0 t2,0° per dav' 
get strong and well when this bnUd- Thos' Hanrahan' proprietor. Phone i 
ing up treatment Is used, for It sud- 1465'
P'1” the blcxl in condensed and 
tRSj ff* form the elements

Yon g?. 1 fllrm new, rich blood
• dig^tive system has failed to 
vou err 1"» r"1r,t:r,n from the

";.fh direct necessity j. Lake Captain Dead.
Plied to ;> M «S .«sup- , KINGSTON. May 25.-(SPecial.)-

e„ f0T’d- •V'c i 3X, (1 d-r James Moreland, aged 90. who
■t all dealers e- Fd-nanson ' Jailed the great lakes for many years.

- o., Limited, Toronto. ~ ’ DatFS & I 1.s dp-ad- He leaves a wife and four
I daughters.

GALT, Ont.. May 25.-Lloyd, the 9-
Was 
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fl Big Cock I 
brockvilJ 

A big cocking 
Old Man’s Isll 
*nd Brockvill 
were fought; I 
Ogdeneburg q 
Quantity of 
c»eh. One of I 
># hour.

II
flCOUPON

Crippled as. 'Stay-At-Home Childre*

FOR THE WORLD'S 
THEATRE PARTY FO* 3E

were

Mày Go to Montreal.
May 26.—( Special.) —

The 14th Regiment, P.W.O.R., have
trip tn Montreal June 22, to take , , ,
part In the coronation celebration tne M,mee Power- Ltd - but was re- | brought down to *500, It was agreed 
military review. talr.ed by them and the Con-rt-ruction : that that amount be recommended to

Co., relying at that time upon the the council, 
defendants executing the contract, 
proceeded with the work.

would mKINGSTON.
a

LYMAN H. HOWE TRAVEL FESTIVAL
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

SATURDAY, MAY 27th, AT 10 A. *§■
'Mr. Williams was asked (by The ' 

World last rdght If he thought the 
They alleged that the plaintiffs had remaining *900 -could be got together. : 

obstructed them -in the prosecution of “We will have a great deal of work 
the work so they finally withdrew to get it,” be said, “but we are de- 
t'helr men and they now claim the termlned . that Toronto boy eoouts 
amount mentioned as money due shall be represented, and I think wo 
them for the work performed and ex- will make -It in the end." 
penses. The case is proceeding. Provincial 'Secretary H. O. Hamm.cn 1

was of the opinion that the deficit 
could be made up from friends of the 
movement. I-t was chiefly owing to 
the untiring efforts of Mr. Hammond 
and Mr. WUJia-ms that the scheme 
has reached even Its present stage of 
success.

• ■ • •

DON'T JUST ASK 
t BUT Ol

FOR GIN,

Gilbey s Gin This coupon presented at the Theatre, entitles any DESERVING û 
child to free admission. Doors open at 9.45. > ti |IT IS THE BEST.

R. H. Howard & Co.. Toronto 
Agents.135 856

The representative of Authors A 
Cox of Toronto, makers of Artificial : _ 
Llin-hi, Trusses, Deformity A,ppl,ie-nces j 
and Supporters, will be In our city at ! 
Room 52, Hotel Cecil, to-morrow.

Adventure With a Moose.
FAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. May :>5. 

—(Special.)—Lait night a local C.P.R. 
messenger boy. named Murphy. ;had an 
exciting experience with a moor? on 
Bruce Hill) wrthln the city limits. Mur- 

! ®>v was delivering a message cn the 
j hill and the moose was attracted by 
the bicycle l?rr-T>.
Murphy at cto'e ranee the animal 

! 'inr.w i the fence and took to tlhe 
WOOds.

Kiddles, make some other children happy whose, parents **• 
so well off as yours, by sending them the above 
go to the Royal Alexandra Theatre free next Saturday morning, 
will have lots of fun with Lyman H.^Howe, who will take them to 
London. France and many of ner placeh and s-how them motor-boat r 
the launching of the biggest boat in the world, and heaps of other t 
If you know of sick children, send their names to the Circulation MW*! 
ager of The World, and he will see that they are taken to Tho We ‘ 
free theatre party next Saturday morning.

“5
coupon. Then they *•*

ALWAYS ASK FORextract
fOvld Gilbey’s LONDON GinDRY

IT IS THE BEST. Berlin Alderman Goes West.
BERLIN, May 25.—(Special.)—Aid. 

Weber has purchased an Interest ln a 
land company In Winnipeg, and will 
take up his residence there.

n. H. Howard A Co., Toronto 
Agents. tfter inspecting 2\

: 855
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EARLY CLOSING >I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSS Customers’ Deposit 
Account Office Has. 
Moved to 4th Floor.

mDuring May, June, July, AuguA 
store Oloeee Saturday at 1 par 
No Noon Delivery.n

n m
Taffeta Ribbons 15c Yard--And They’re 5 to 6 Inches Wide Two White wear Priced for Early 

Shopping Throngs
Men's Straw Sailors 50c

Men’s straw sailor hats made of a rustic straw with i 
medium width brim, trimmed with black silk band—a good 
hat at a low price. Each

]
I

An assortment of beautiful taffeta ribbons of heavy, pure silk weave; a full list of 
colors, including plenty of white, sky, pink, etc. Just the thing for a hair band or 
sash for the afternoon outing. Widths 5, 5*4 and 6 inches. Saturday morning, per 
yard................................................................................................................. • • ............................ 15

\DE
t Women’s Skirts Saturday Morning 69c. Two styles 

—made of fine quality cotton—deep flounce of lawn with * 
one cluster of tucks and wide frill of embroidery, lengths » 
38,40 and 42 inches. They’re greatly price-lowered to give 
a rousing start to the five hours’ business. Saturday 
morning, each

ZL/AfG 
’ & CLEAN 50

bon.—White, cream, sky, pink, navy, Alice, saxe, 
turquoise, rose, old rose, wine, grey, mauve, yel
low. champagne, tan, brown, rtile, reseda, myrtle, 
emerald. To make this excellent range doubly 
attractive there are added a number of broken 
bolts of 4-inch taffeta ribbon in all the best colors 
for Saturday morning,/selling at, per yard .12%

Hat Drapes of Plaid Ribbons—A six-inch 
plaid ribbon showing all the best colors for out
ing wear ; fringed in two-yard lengths for a hat 
drape. Complete, at....................................... • • .75

Wash Ribbons in Baby Widths—Dainty fin
ished ribbon with a small diamond dot pattern. 
Colors white, cream, sky, pink, mauve, nile and 
buttercup. A very special price for this useful 
ribbon :

Panama Hats $3.95 ■

til illGenuine South American panama hats, made of fine quality 
fibre, square crown and medium width brim, trimmed with 
tow black silk band

Hi ).69a nar-
—Second Floor—Centre.3.95 3V^-inch 

18-yard bolt.. ,50
,2%*4-inch...............

18-yard bolt.. ,42
» j VWomen’s Corset Covers Saturday Morning 35c. Seven dif-

h-fSgjr-face or embroidery insertions—1 Children’s Straw Hats
Children's straw hats, mushroom. Jack Tar and turban shapes, 

trimmed with silk ribbon bows or streamers, in white or colors. 
Each ..

er
: KITCHEN

ferent styles—fifnished wit 
Reading and ribbon—neck and arm edged with fine lace. Sizes 33 
to 42 inches. All considerably price lowered for early morning

%-inch 
18-yard bolt.. .70

.4
)

1Large List of Colors in 3%-inch Taffeta Rib-
White ribbon for Confirmation bows and sashes tied free of charge.

t-
.25y business to, each35irec Lions —Third Floor.

Early Saturday to Buy Women’s 
High-Class Hosiery at 25c Pair

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.10* —Main Floor—Queen Street.;L- 1

39c Pair Saturday Morning 
Women’s Fine Kid Gloves

for High-Grade Umbrellas $2,89 / È1
• Selections !
UTAUH

2
.i They have two dome fas’teners, oversewn seams, and 

Paris points. Colors tan, beaver, oxblood,
Z, Plain silk, lace and fancy embroidered lisle, and em

broidered cashmere hose, in this season’s newest patterns 
and colors. All sizes in the lot, though not in each kind. 
Many pairs were double the price, and all much higher than 
Saturday’s figure. The best of these will go at 8 o’clock— 
while the whole lot should be gone by noon. Saturday 
morning, pair

I/

rince- Hampton, BU- Ï

o

grey, navy, green, 
brown and blacks. They’re well made and finished, anti give 
great buying for early Saturday morning business at, per 
pair

MBINE. ■Avigor, Allan e«n. '/C'aV' )/M>> eZ <
Iz.39 & <

21 r thig\ .25Women s Fine Lisle Thread Gloves with two dome 
fasteners and silk stitched Paris points. Black* or white. 
Saturday morning, pair .............................*.......................... —

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

^Blanton, Sanderling, 

knnon,' Cherish, Ben 

[aterway, Expansion- 
i—Third Rail. Sah^

IIla—Main Floor—Centre.
All silk and silk mixed umbrellas of best makes, steel rod and 

frame, .handles assorted in horn, pearl, gunmetal and natural woods, 
mounted in sterling and rolled gold. All are strictly high-class 
umbrellas and are very considerably price-lowered. Both men’s 
and women’s.’, /Saturday morning, each

.35
Special Offer of Unfram

ed Pictures 3 for 10c
■ A
*al
I/JILLE.

ral, Sir Blaz* Catty

iockler. Butter Ball,

hn Griffin II., Ctia- 
ITfiow.
■Boo! a Bool a. Black !

-Zl ISAn unusual opportunity to purchase pictures for 
the den or summer home, in a large assortment of sub
jects, including many excellent woodland scenes, 
Dutch figures, landscapes and novelties. Some are 
beautifully colored, some are in sepia finish. These 
pictures make excellent water color copies and are 
suitable for any room decoration. This remarkably 
low price ,is many times less than the cost of the
mounts. To clear Saturday, at ............... 3 fOP .10

—Third Floor.

2.89!l L mPure Silk Parasols at $2.50 IrStriped, Dresden and fancy effects, and plain colors. Best gilt 
frame. Large assortment of handles. Each 2.50

1 Wigge. Tmlr, New

Cleges, Port John- 
ten.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

ZT. EATON 03-,er Card.
• 26.—The card at 
-morrow is. a® fbl-

rar-olds and up, 4Î4

May Bride 
1 Rusticanna .... 97 

The King 
Gil plan ...

year-olds and up, 4V4

Copper Prince*.UK 
Teddy Bear ....133

Starboard ...........131
Lady Hap* burg. 1# 

ear-olds and up,

Von. Lear 
Dandy Dancer ..120
Haymarket .........  ‘I

-year-olds, 4)4 fur- 

Lo vécu re
Isabel Casse ...110 
Creole ...........

ear-olds and up-

Cconey K.
Sally Savais ...101
Lau-a A.................. 101

•ar-olds and up, 1

John Patterson..118 
Frank Navin .. .103 
Earn Bernard ...U* 
Semiquaver ....108 
l-year-olda andi up,

Minnie Bright ..}«
Inflection ............ 1®
Huda’s Sister ..Mb 

Dr. Hosburg ....Wn 
ck fast, 
ce claimed.

C
% LAW’S RED TAPE COSTLYioe "We expect to have It cleaned out 

by morning." he said to The World 
last night, “and then we will haul it 
up to a permanent resting place, where 
we can repair It with safety.”

After the pipe is cleaned and repair
ed it will be hauled back and laid In 
Its watery grave once more.

INTAKE NOW CAPTIVEHOPPED OFF Mil OF 
TOO M WHS DROWNED

OVERCOME BÏ MS IN 
BOTTOM OF 010 WELL

mm ■ Argonaut Oarsmen Victim of Depre
dations of Bland Stranger.It Required Herculean Effort, But 

Donkey Engine Was Vistor.
Considerable trouble was experienced 

; °n the holiday by officials of the Argo- 
j uaut Rowing Club In securing a Wax- 
I rant for the arrest of a man who gave 
his name as Chase and came to the 

I club saying he was going to arrange 
Under the provincial order In council j a meeting between that Institution and

i a Cleveland organization, which he 
■J claimed to represent. After he had 

T. C. Robinette, K.C., George S. Me- gone, a number of members found that 
Lelsh was yesterday fined in police the clothing In their lockers had been

! rifled and considerable money and Jew- 
„ T _ , , „ ^ J elry taken from them,

tures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight, at ^ They Interviewed Inspector Duncan, 
the Lyric Theatre, on the night of May Magistrate Klngsford, Magistrate Ellis, 
17. The films were turned over to the and flna]ly Mr. Corley before they se- 
owner, as It was pointed out that no | cured It. By that time the engaging 
power to confiscate was Included in, stranger had left for Niagara via the
the order.______________________ lake. An application may ,be made for

his extradition.

A few minutes before 6 o'clock last 
evening, the much-advertised Intake 
pipe lay high and dry on the temporary 
rails at the foot, of John-street. EverWell Known Resident of Ayr Victim 

of Victoria Day 
Fatality. _

FINED FOR FIGHT FILMS-
Fisherman Lost His Life in Lake 

Erie— Brother Thinks He 
Dropped into Dose.

since the pipe was towed . over from 
the island last Tuesday, it has been 
lying there with the engineers fighting 
to land the bulky; sa-nd-Iaden article.
Wednesday and Thursday it was haul
ed up from the water Inch by inch, by 
means of a powerful donkey engine.
Altho one cable snapped, and made a 
short delay, about noon yesterday the 
the work was kept on with final suc
cess-

The chief difficulty In landing the 
monster was the sand, and a large 
quantity was taken out yesterday BROCK VILLE, May 25.—(Special, j—
morning. According to Waterworks Seventy-five thousand masklnonge. 
Engineer Fellowes. however, it is still ; from the New oYrk State hatchery, 
loaded up, and will only be cleaned I from the New York State hatchery 
out after 19 or 12 hours’ arduous work. here.

.130
brought Into such grave question by128

104 court $25 for exhibiting moving plc-AYR, May 25.—A tragic occurrence 
marred the holiday yesterday for the 
people of Ayr and vicinity, and result 

j ed In the death of F. G. Jones, a well- 
I known resident of the town. The scene 
j of the tragedy was the unoccupied 
I farm of William McReur, fifth conces-

WELLAND. May 35.—(Special.)—Ed
ward Vandervere, * fisherman, was 
drowned in Lake Erie off Windmill ! 
Point, under peculiar clrcumstainoes, 
on the afternoon of Victoria Day. At 
the time of the accident he was with 
his brother, who ran a gasoline fishing I 
tug. He was sitting on the rail. His 
brother thinks he fell into a dose and

110

i » \
JOB

■ I
.Masklnonge for St. Lawrence.

| sion, South Dumfries. On this farm! 
I there is a 75-foot well, with windmill: 1 
] Something had gone wrong with the 

dropped Into the water. He is said to piping, and Mr. Jones, who had dug 
have been a good swimmer.

Onto Porcupine.
Chairman Ervv'.ehart expects to 'have 

the new T. ft N. O. branch reeudh 
, empire by June 10. The formal open» 

’ | ing .is to 'be made iris tarte with a epe- 
ela.1 célébra tien on Dominion Day.

A i

!
The two the well about nine years ago. was !

called upon to make the necessary re- j 
i Pairs, in which undertaking he was 

with a cargo of fish for Buffalo mar- , assisted bv Mr. McReur, shortly after !
«et. They had sold their cargo and ! the noon hour. '
were returning home shortly after 4 j Mr. Jones descended into the well a !
oclock. Aaron was attending to the short distance to make a joint on the
engines and Edward was sitting on the piping. He had been down only about 
rear ral1 steering. i ten minutes when McMcReur heard

io The M orld Aaron made the fol- Min utter an exclamation. Looking 
kning statement: “I noticed that the into the well Mr. McReur could see 
boat was following her own way. and nothing of him, and he thereupon 
looking that way saw that Edward started descending. He had gone down 
was a sleep. I warned him up and then but a few feet when he suddenly felt 
I turned to work on the canvas. It that he, was being overcome by 
Blight have been half an hour after- gaSj and he hastily retreated, but was 
*ard that I noticed the boat dropping so we.ai{ that he had some difficulty In 
•gain, and looking back I saw that he getting out- An alarm was given over 
wus gone. I grabbed the tiller and the nearest telephone, and help was 
turned her over so hard I broke the speedily secured. Mr. P. Nunan vol- 
ehoe off of her. I cruised around for unteered to go down and made three 
oyer an hour in the hope of picking unsuccessful trips, each time plainly 
him up. was there was no trace. Quite showing the deadly effect of the pol- 
a sea was running, but not nearly so gpnous gash. On the last trip he suo- 
heav\ as we often have been out in. ; ceeded in fastening a rope around Mr.
The young man was in his 27th year j jone3' body, but it slipped and Mr.
and leaves a. widow and three children. ! jiarry Barrett, who also made a pre- .ft0™n
as well as his father. Nicholas \ ander- v|ous unsuccessful effort, finally sue- leerte y . .
vere, and three sisters, Mrs- Matthews ,c.eeded ln effecting the recovery of the claim that the increase In salary has day morning without plea or election.
Mahagan of Port Colbome, Mrs. Tin- body. accomplished the, almost Impossible He is none the worse for his self-in
né' and Mrs. Howard of Buffalo. " ---------------------------------- . . Th. VOUng men wilKbe appoint- flicted wounds, and his wife is recov-

REJECTED IMPERIAL COUNCIL. ertng at the house of a neighbor to
----------  ed as foik>WB- which she and the two children were

LONDON, May 25.—The imperial con- j. r. Biggart .....................Annette-street removed immediately after the shoot-
. ference, which is holding its sessions h. . M. Leppard .

sal affair is reported from Rox-borough at the British Foreign Office to-day. t. A. McWhirter
Township. John Kinnear of the fourth turned down the proposition of Sir c W. Scott ’

concession had been missing three or Joseph Ward, the premier of New Zea- m. Erb ..........
Jfour days and yesterday afternoon his land, favoring the constitution of an h. E. Graham
/Aody was found about a quarter of a ex-imperial council of state, with rep- | r. w. Handy
mile from home by N. J. Robinson, resentatives of all the self-governing
J P-, of Monkland’s Station Mr Kin- British Dominions to act in an ad-
near was an old man of 80 years, and visory capacity to the imperial gov-
bad evidently gone off quietly to trim ernment.
•ome cedar trees, dropping dead while 
•t work.

men left Port Colborne harbor at noon

i!
j

R GETS $600
i»tiy Accused of 

Damages. I
■ ■*
ifLa stenograplheir, 

iages against Mrs.
Detective

TEN MORE MALE TEACHERS J. B. PHILLIPS REMANDED s.

15Noble 
|. Paterson, by a 
ourt yesterday be- 
gnd also $100 c*>n- 
Lst the Noble De- 
o admitted ’Oxt*

Higher Salaries Effective in Luring 
Coy Young Pedagogs.

Neither Hie Injuries Nor Those of 
His Wife Are Serious. V f

IK,The problem of how to secure male Charged with shooting with Intent to 
teachers for the public school staff In kill his wife at their home in St. 
Toronto seems to have been solved. George-st. Wednesday night, J. B. 
Ten male teachers were recommended Phillips, the man who is said to have 
to be added to the teaching staff by negotiated the sale of the Keeley 
the school management committee Mines to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, was re- 

The inspectors manded a week in police court yester-

//

time ago boarded 
on January last 
d. - accusing MSss 
eft of them, had

the rings were

Fresh Air—Lots of It! IfrS?inf Mrs. Hill.

LD’8 FREE 
PARTY; These men believe in bein< oui—moving faster, 

breathing faster, thinking fester, feeling better. 
Yon, too, can get your share of fresh eir by 
taking up motoring. Make your selection from 
< the many good Cars, then— y

'n See yours is equipped with Dunlop m 
n 1911 Tires. After all, you ’ll find ■ 

they serve you best. U

DROPPED DEAD AT WORK.
im to-day’s World 
he or some other 
L L. H. Howe's 
b Royal Alexandra 
f_io to 12 a.m.— 
[umber of delicate .y 

that would *"* 
can help to ma*® r 
little brighter tor 
them yon* oou- 

.ldng.

CORNWALL, May 25.—(Special^)—A Hlllcrest jng. 
. Howard

LYNCHING IN OKLAHOMA..Huron-sfrset 
... Lansdowne i 
... .Alex Muir i
... .Kimberley s<m, a negress, and her 16-year-old son

tvere taken out of the county jail to- 
jxing day by a mob which had first gagged

DuTferin and hound Jailer Lawrence Payne. The

Bin >.,1,1., Main PniUri nff 1 a lasting t«o lajTs. that five teachers be appointed to fill The Nelsons were charged with the
RRorrviM r fa °fn I ,,The f,”1 ^eP, was vacancies on the high school staff, and murder two weeks ago of Deputy

A^t5>CKy,IL‘L'E' ,May 2S—(Special.)—, federation of the British Empire was that physical training be conducted by sheriff Geo. H. Loney, who went to 
^t>ig cockmg main was pulled off on. thus postponed. the regular teachers wherever possible, search their shanty for stolen goods.

”an V?,,1andv;,b!twct.n °Sdenshurg pqpgpn BUTCHER STORE The committee spent an interesting ----------------------------------
•nd Brockvllle birda Twelve battles : ROBBED BUTCHER STORE. , flve mlnutes with Mr. Parker, while
tfere fought; the majority -went to the ;--------- - n K , I he demonstrated the value of hla matk-
Ogdensburg birds, also a considerable Louis Bernstein, who kee.Ps a but- al>naratus.
Quantity of Brockville hard-earned cher shop at Edward and Elizabeth- -hat
c»sh. One of the battles lasted nearly streets, was awakened at 4-30 yester- struck out.
a® hour. day morning by unusual sounds. He Th@ offer of ^ imperial Daughters

hustled out of bed and saw a man go-, f the Empire to provide two prizes for 
ing off with a couple of chunks of his ( the best essavs on the "British Em- 
stock in trade. He followed. He en- , pjre - and one prize for the best essay 
tered a house at 69 Edward-street. ! on ’‘R egoism" was accepted.
Sergeant Crowe and Patrol Sergeant j waa granted Drs.
Griffiths were notified and took up Tie - Dougherty and Helen MacMurchy of 
scent of the missing meat. At the the medical inspection staff to attend 
house they found Daniel Carey an<l ; medical oon\-entions. 
wniam Tolland. Both were haled to, A ,]etter embodying a resolution 
po lice court and there Tolland finally | by tj,e Rjverdale Improvement Asso- 
admltted that he had been the meat ! oiati0n asking for medical and dental 
hunter. He went to jail for 90 days. treatment of all pupils ln the scnoole

was read, but no action was taken.

:

OKEMA, Okla., alay 25.—Laura Nel-

B. Cryjerman ... 
J. A. Cameron ... 
A. M: Campbell 
T. A. Macdonald DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER GOODS 

CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Works: TORONTO

t
/ i

II Branches : ïoro^ilrx McnfeiL Winn^J^anM-lv 
' ° nReiini". Ottisrs. Cobalt.'Nelson

ORLD’S 
RTY FOR Interfereed With Strikebreaker,

Christopher Arnold, a striking weav- 
i er from the Toronto Carpet Works, 

■was charged in police court yesterday 
morning with intimidating William L. 
Brown, a strikebreaker. Before grant
ing a week's remand, Crown Attorney 
Corley extracted a promise from Ar
nold that he would eliminate the word 
"scab" from his vocabulary for that 
period.

They then re- 
the motion to re-lldren

LopTIVAL

1E . . . a W. H.

mimA.M. EVERYBODY WILL WANT ONE.

A galaxy of King's Plate pictures, 
showing group pictures, portraits, un
premeditated poses, by the cosmopoli
tan crowd that thronged Woodbine 
Park on opening day, including such’ 
well-known society people as Lady 
Sybil Grey and party, Lady Evelyn 
Grey and friends, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
Mrs. Lally McCarthy, Mrs. H. H. Suy- 
dazn and group of friends, Mrs. Fred
erick Hammond, Mrs Jack Macdonald, 
Dr. Sheard, Mayor Geary, Mias Le 
Mesurler, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. C. A. 
Burns, Mrs. Parkin and Mrs. Jack 
Murray, LL-Gov. Gibson and party, and 
many others will appear in the "Art

I hi1ER VINO

»
A GENERAL STRIKE.m•rents are a»1 

Then they <*• 
porn in#.
them to 

pr-boat racing.
other thdnS*. 

rculation Sfca- 
n The World's

VANCOUVER, May 25.—E. P. Petti- 
plece, speaking to-day for organized 
labor unions/-., announced that a plan 
was about completed for a general 
strike for June 15. There are 62 affili
ated with the trades and labor council. 
The plan le to tie up the town in its 
street railway and lighting and power 
systems; printers and all to quit inde
finitely, etc.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

ïThey
“ol<r I

» sent direct to the diseased parts by the
_ Improred Blower. Heals the

ulcers, deers the air passages,
J/ stops droppings in the throat and 

r' permanently cures Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever. tSc- Mower tree.

Accept no substitutes. All dealers _ „ ,, , . .. ^
or Idmaneon, Mm A 0*, Toronto Section of this weeks Sunday World.

Gty Branch and 
Tire Repair Station 86 Adelaide St West Phoni 

Main 5140
», T\J?

- ■; M

23 THE? FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS \
îV
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i
;
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The T oronto W or Id
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

(Sundays excepted) if presented at thç business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, car* 01 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

T
The Toronto World Cook Book.

MAY 26. 1911.
Void If -presented after July 5. 

1911.
Be sure to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .....................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8!^x6i^x2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

Address

High-Grade Hammocks $4.25
These hammocks arc luxurious in appearance—made 

of superior grade goods, nicely designed, productive of 
much comfort—will wear well and look well—well-fitted 
pillow and deep valance 4.25

r Our Special Line $2.50
This is a popular selling grade, attractive designs, 

rich colors ; wide, roomy and comfortable ; good wear
ing 2.50

—Fifth Floor.
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News-- If SEftCRAlUt]LacrosseTororito 9 
Montreal 6BaseballChief Kee Wins 

Liverpool CupTurf • f

Gossip WINS M
. R. T.. Wiki 

'Hafrdlcap-Another C.L* A*Group 
Interassociation 

League Meeting

Baseball Records

Igwunl

LEAFS WIN from royals
IN HEAVY HITTING GAME

T. B. C. 
EXCURSII

BUFFALO
$2.00 Return

SAT. NIGHT 
MAY 28th

Note and Comment ' Beat
»*■ 6Eastern League. o ’ o jO

Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.
Rochester .
Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Baltimore 
Montreal .
Providence 
Jersey city 
^ ewark

Thursday scores: Rochester 10, Buf
falo 9: Toronto 9. Montreal «: Baltimore 
4, Newark 0; Jersey City 11, Providence

t.894625S. C. Hildreth had a had Thursday 
at Woodbine Park. He had six horses | 
in five races and fallen to win one. In 
the first Restlgouche was scratched. 
Pardner ran outside the money in the 
second.
Woodcraft finishing third, and 
stone firnhIiOg outdid ef the money. Dlri- 
na Ken fell In the /steeplechase and 
Royal Meteor refused conditions In the 
last.

I Favorites wo 
yesterday In gi 

' bine Park, anc 
score a first, j 
Chief Kee wej 
public • install 
Beauty, Amalj 
teas won at odtj 
5 to 1. Inciden 
a race, tho In 
Davies out of 
landed the f< 
Liverpool Cup 
R-nçay the best 
ed the only il 
weight to, vict 
ing's classics, 
tiiird largest 
big Saturday 

. being about 1< 
' public bet ah 

on the seven t 
the mutuels « 
bf interest in 
gon, jr„ - wai3 
the day and 
the winning 1 
each.

Warbler sho1 
went up for fin 

| bye. Sidney R 
| running to th 
I Shilling let N 
I breezed home.

disposed of thi 
J Sidney R. out 
1 yards.

In the secon 
ja| Rod and Gun 
I noted In the 
* bunched. Ent 
I da’s Beauty a 
I the winner In 
I Forty closed t 
I In g away. F 
I Ished Rod an< 
I pinched off rc 
I rlble Boy quit 
I foul was ma 
I against the v 
I gualifled for ci 
I and Rod and (

There were c 
I third race, w'h

■ his first win • 
I by four lengi 
I Bower, that r 
I Dut. then madi 
I Duarter, when 
I and won can 
I outrun thruou

■ The 1 1-16
■ Amalfi ail rou 

I the running tc 
I alfi drew awi 
I Ed da second < 
I with a rush i 
I third.

Chief Kee, 1 
I won the Live 
I trailed the fit

■ home and thei

1119 C »FesiSTses*-^.«or17 11
.5001515
.99917. 11Burke Driven From Box in the 

Sixth—Montreal Get Three 

Homers—The Play.

Second to None 
in the World Are

18 .879 The following Intermediate C.L.A. sche
dule has been agreed upon by Aurora 
and Newmarket.

92J9 18
.32-1He had two In the fourth, 

Ftre-
2110

—District No. 9—
June 14—Aurora at Newmarket, 6.39 

p.m. •
June 23—Newmarket at Aurora.
July 8—Newmarket at Aurora.
July 19—Aurora at Newmarket, 6.30 p.m.Classy Hats».

Montreal at Toronto,Friday games:
Buffalo at Rochester. Providence at Jer
sey City, Baltimore at Newark.

The Leafs and the Royals indulged^ 
in a batting bee of the first game ot) 

the series yesterday afternoon, with The meeting of the Inter-Asscclation 
Lacrosse League, held at Prospect Park 
last night, decided they were quite cap
able of running their own league with
out affiliation with any other lacrosse 
body. They also want to assure their 
patrons that every effort will be made 
to keep the league purely amateur.

Yeste rda> was tne second time the 
Dyment Stahl# won the Liverpool Cup. j 
Fort Hunter winning In 1906. when he Toronto getting the better of the ar- 
made the- record for the race, 1.49. ! *_ «he Pea-Tourenne won In 1907. Photographer In jument, scoring 9 runs to tn= tea
1908. Direct lit 1909, and last j ear De
tective,

National League.
Won. Loat. P.C. For Men. Ma.de by

KNOX, YOUMANS, STETSON, 
PEEL, CHRISTY and GLYN

STRAWS

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
St. Louis .,
Cincinnati ,
Brooklyn ...
Boston ........

Thursday results: Philadelphia 4, St. 
Louis 2; Cincinnati 6, New York 1; Chi
cago at Boston, rain.

Friday games: Brooklyn at Boston, 
Philadelphia at New York. Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg.

.81!1323
13 .618n

.61813soupers’ 6.
Billy Burke, who has been setting 

the league on -fire with his southpaw 
shoota, w'as pounded hard and gave 

to Glaze in the sixth after the

21
20 14 .688

.4841615
46718The olosing race, was the most popu

lar of-ithe day from a speculative stand, 
point.1 llo less than 814.70S being wag
ered straight on the seven starters. It 
is estimated that nearly 8200,000 were 
wagered three ways, showing that the 
week-day crowds keep pace with the 
Saturday* and holidays as far as back
ing the horses ins concerned.

1413 22 !ari
8 28 .222

Viae Morrison, the Toronto home player, is 
expected to turn out with the Toronto* 
to-night at Scarboro Beach.

The Toronto* are determined to get In
to itie bes\ shape possible for their .next 
gaine. Practice will be held to-night and 
Saturday afternoon, also every evening 
next week. | 1

Manager Querrle will .keep his Indians 
working, as they bave to play Nationals 
In Montreal next Saturday In an Pf.L.U. 
championship game.

Grand Trunk Railway
Special train leaves Union Sta
tion 8 p.m., arriving In Buffalo 
at 11 p.m. Tickets good to re
turn Sunday or Monday. Tick
ets on sale at G.T.R. Ticket Of
fices, or Toronto Bowling Club, 
11 Temperance-street. ,

way
Leafs had gathered 8 runs with 9 hits. 
Jim McGlnley scored another victory, 
tho he lot the easterners garner 10 safe-

2k. 2.00 to 6.00 o
©

PANAMASy.A
6.00 to 20.00

yties.
Joe Yeager had a homer In the first 

Inning, when he hit the ball to the 
bleachers In left centre, and Demmltt 
dropped two into the right field bleach
ers. Slattery had a triple and Yeager 
a double. Taking it all together it 
was a day of long lilts.

Bradley Kocher's finger was in too 
bad shape to let him play and Jack 

, Slattery did the receiving. Slattery
sold on the respective entries straight. I signalized his return to the game bi
place and show. Another Indicator to hi no-lea nr« -f them athe extreme right of each section shows getting three bin^lea, 'one of them a 
the total pool on each entry in their triple, fouling out the last time up. 
respective sections. At each side of Willie Keeler was back at right field 
the board extend the. booths where the and accepted three chances, besides 
tickets are sold eaçh entry having its hitting safely twice, 
own booth. In case, however one ^ RoyaJa started right. French 
er :ry ha* exceptionally heavy play, as 1 , . „many booths as are necessary to ac- hned Into Bradlei s hands In he first 
commodate the same may be used, and 3teager sent one to deep rlgru- 
Simllarly, two or three entries on centre for a complete circuit. Miller 
which the play is very Tight may be all dumped one into short left for one 
sold from the same, booth. base, and went to third when Tim
nJv‘nm,CehêLTdZ<£„ Jordan let the return go thru his legs,
onlj ojt© board, c&n Dc soon from tin j TT . . », , . v . ______part of the enclosure, and on which Is Hanford supplied the needful over 
recorded, at the exact time of pur- second and Miller tallied. Demmltt 
chase, the sale of every ticket. The flew out and Gandil fanned, 
grand total of each section, along w-ltli Demmltt’s homer in third marked up 
the Individual totals of each entry In another for the Montreal aggregation
the secondL ^^hf^calculators6can*1 thus ^cGiniey retired them in order
have the final dividend ready for de- 'or the next four Innings. After 
claration one minute after the horses French was an infield out in the 8th, 
leave the barrier, as the board le co-i - Yeager opened up with a double along 
succès*. A number of prominent local the foul line in left field and scored 
the judges' stand which automatically on McGlnley’s wide throw to Slattery 
closes the entire machine. on the return In, after Miller had sin

gled to right. Hanford flew out and 
Demmltt £ut one in the right field 
bleachers for his second four-base hit 
of the game, sending in Miller ahead 
of him. Gandil dropped a single over 
second, but the best that Dubuc, who 
was sent In to bat for Purtell, could 
do was to ground to Vaughn and Ug, 
thrown out. - t

Burke started bad and Shaw, KeSer 
and O'Hara got free transportation. 
Jordan's sacrifice fly to left sent in 
Shaw with Toronto's first tally. Brad
ley hit to the pitcher and Keeler was 
out at third. Slattery’s single to cen
tre brought In O'Hara. In the second 

.Canada. One of the fgvorV.es is Char- j Vaughn fanned: Hanford robbed Mo 
lev Mullback of Philadelphia.- -a verl- j Ginley of a trip.e by a great running 
tab'e giant. He stands 6 feet 4 inches i catch, and hits by Shaw and Keeler, 
In his socks and tips the beam at 227 assisted by an error of Miller's, gave 
pound-, e-port says lie. Is fairly clev
er and will make a lot :if trouble for 
hi# brother “hopes." General interest.
however, centres about Herman Tract-. ......
a big fellow from the west. “Baby," as an<* Keeler sacrificed nicely. O Hara

It: ; waited for four wide ones. Jordan hit 
to Burke and Yeager dropped the throw 
at third to get Shaw. Bradley’s single 
to centre sent Shaw home. «While 
Miller juggled the ball O’Hara Scored. 
Jack Slattery took a clout at it, and 
when the ball had been fielded. Jordan 
and Bradley were sitting 
bench and Slattery on the third cush
ion. Mullen beat out one to second. 
Vaughn walked, but McGlnley and 
Shaw were out.
scored In the sixth on a walk and a 
hit. The score:

... MONTREAL— A.B.
French, 2b ....
Yeager, 3b ....
Miller, cf ..........
Harford, rf ...
Demmltt. if ...
Bailey, If .......
Gentil!, lb ....
Purlcll, ss ....
Nattrcss, ss
Curtis, c ............
Burke, p ..........
Glaze, p ............
'Dubuc 
zRcth

if •• oVPete Davidson, well-known locally 
and formerly owning h-orses, -Including 

"Eurypjdea, has a new mutuel machine 
which he claims Is the Ideal substitute 
for the bookmaker. It Is what he calls 
a centralized affair, consisting of one 
central board, which has space for 20 
or more entries, the central part of 
the board carrying the name, of the 
jockey, horse, weight and post posi
tion. On the side Indicators 8 ho a' the 
number of the different priced tickets

SILKS\American League. eClub.
Detroit ....
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Boston ........
New York 
Cleveland 
Washington 
St. Louis

Thursday scores: Philadelphia 12, Cleve
land 6; Boston 9. St. Louis 6: Washington 
6. Detroit 2: Chicago 3, New York 2.

games—Washington at Clave-

Won. Lost P.C. 
“ ' " .783

6.00 to 10.00
929

f 19 15
17 15
18 16

.559 DERBIES o.531

.529 2.60 to 5.00

.6151617<

> SOFT HATS.42122IS Vancouver made a great showing On 
the holiday against New Westminster, 
the score being 1 to 0. The despatch stat. 
ed that the eastern players made a most 
favorable impression.

92 .36312
2.00 to 6.00.32412

I Kyle to London 
McIntyre to Guelph i 
Armiger to Brantfor

o
■ 1
qFriday

land. 6 Athenaeums Champions.
The Athenaeums won the champion- 

shi pof the A League in the Athenaeum 
Bowling Association last ntgjrt. Three 
teams, winners of a series each, rolled 
against one another, and the Athenaeums 
hung up the good total of 2895. The 
scores : - ’

Athenaeums—
Robinson ..................
Hartman
A. Johnston .........
E. Sutherland ___
Karrys .......................

Totals ..................
Simcoes—

F. Johnston ..........
W. Stringer ............
Mbrgan ....................
Vick ...........................
A. Sutherland ....

Totals ..................
Queen City a—

H. Phelan ..............
Harper ........................
Bird ...........................
W. Griffiths ........
Ayars .......................
f. Phelan ..............

Totals ................

MB'r,Jersey City Defeats Providence.
JFRSF/Y CITY, N.J., May 26.—Return

ing from their trip over the northern cir
cuit Jack Ryan’s Skeeters opened1 up a 
Ferles with Providence at West Side 
Park this afternoon and by terrific bat
ting in the last portion of the game 
wrested the victory from the Grays af
ter they had obtained a lead of seven- 
runs, the Ryanites winning 11 to 9." Jer
sey City registered 17 hit 
using up three pitchers in 
ment.

Providence- 
Anderson, If.
Atz, 2b.............
Phelan, cf. .
Elston, rf.
Nlll. rf.............
McDermott. 3b........... 3
Tarleton, lb.
Rock. s.«. ...
Peterson, c.
Bed-lent, p.
Doyle, p. ..
Buzick, p. .

It will be Montreal again to-day.SMART BLOCKS 
FOR THE RACES.

1 2, 3 TT.
.... 196 19CT 184—5CT Manager Eddie McCafferty lntea
.... 182 215 174— 551 sticking in Carroll to humble his old,

234 205 200— ® teammates. The latter has been going
144 211 247— «02 grgat guns and will take sotne beating.

i Mueller will do the pitching for for* 
9f 2 3 TT onto. The game will be called at 3.4%,

-r- a»_542 ■ To-morrow’s doubleheader will be call-»
188— 523 • ed at 2 and 4 respectively. Reserve* 

. 186 1 83 » 156—.524 j seats can be obtained at Shea's and
.. 190 19» — 566 :
. 164 182 304— 550

We sell Men's Gloves.

F AIR WEATHERS LiMITED
84-86 YONGE STREET.

Providence
bombard-

8»
the

i
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

01 , 151 191 
. 175 1961 06

0S4 TORONTOWinnipeg Montrealo42 the Bay Tree Hotel.
Pitcher Armiger ,the Baltimore sen 

pro pitcher, who the Leafs took «ou 
on the spring training trip, will be-se: 
to the Brantford Club of the Canafill 
League.
tall and created a favorable impression 
while in the south. He won an eleven 
innings game from Petersburg of th* 
Virginia League by 2-1. Willie Keeler 
spoke very highly of him after this 
game.

Baseball Gossip. ’ Pitcher McIntyre, the Mitchell bo«j
Baltimore have also overcome Wyatt who has been sent back to the Leafs a 

Lee’s haadaa. This will be pleasing to Haverhill Club of New Englsan 
Jack Dunn, as last year the left hand- League, will be sent to Guelph. MM 
er certainly had It on Baltimore. Intyre's work with Haverhill has beeij

very good.
And Kyle will be given a chance in 

the outfield M the London Club, of til6 
Canadian League. U

Demmltt’s second home run bl thr 
afternoon went clean over the bleacM 
era; this Is the first time the ball her 
gone over this season.

Newark are now In the cellar poste 
tion, having beaten Providence to til*

eot
ol

9 04 921 916-2701
1 2 .3 T’l.

184 188 156—.636
181 154 137— 532

6 O , o o o0la
4 14

002 Armiger Is nearly six t00. 1The. soccer men hold their annual 
banquet to-night at Albert Williams' 
Yonge-stTeet Cafe, when a fine time Is 
assured. The T. & D. committee have 
Spared no pains to make the event a 
success. A number of promnent local 
men will be present^

In New York they expect a large 
and capable field of heavyweights will 
take part In the tournament for 
“white hopes" at Tom O'Rourke's club 
on Friday night. Tom O'Rourke, ma-i- 
agr-r. arranged the tournament with 
the Idea of discovering a man who aL 
some time may defeat Jack Johnson. 
Twenty-five .entries have been made. 
The majority of the candidates are 
American's, but there are several from

136 ... ’...-f, 1W
................................  172 1704- SO
...... 237 203 156- 596
.......... 165 17^ 159-^ 504

American League Scores. ball and struck out nine men. Score:e 00. 0
R.H.E.

00010301 1— 6 11 1 
00000001 1— 2 8 2

At Cleveland—Philadelphia made it four 
easily defeating

12435Totals Washington 
Detroit ....

Batterie»—Johnson and Henry; Willett, 
Covington and Stanage.

- . ,
straight yesterday,
Cleveland 12 to 6. The batting of Easterly 
and Olsen were features. Scores: R.H.E.

01201010 1— 6 14 4 
0 1 0 2 6 0 0 0 4—12 13 2

O. E.A.B.
Delninger. If...............  5
Dolan. 2b............
Absteln, lb. .. 
Gettman, cf. .
Wheeler, rf. . 
Tonneman, c.
Breen, 2b............
Fullerton, ss.

P.................

Jersey City-
903 ?17 788 -260812

0 0t< x 014 At -Chicago—Chicago won the final 
game of the series with New York ves- 
terday 3 to 2 in ten Innings. Bunched' 
hits and ah error gave the visitors their 
score. The locals tied It with three 
singles and a sacrifice, and won out with 
a single, a sacrifice and a long hit to, 

-the fence by Bodle. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ............... 0 0 0 60 0 0 2 0 1— 3 8 1
New York .......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2 12 1'

Batteries — White, Walsh. Sullivan and 
Payne: Brockett, Warhop, Blain and
Sweeny.

Cleveland ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Kaler, Krapp and Land; Mor
gan, Krause, Bender, Livingston andl 
Thomas.

! o0U:> . 6
035
264 —024
01I 4
000 At St- Louis1—Boston won from St. 

Louis yesterday 9 to 5, and broke event 
on the series. Each team used three 
pitchers diurlnF the game and there was 
some heavy batting. Score: R.H.E.

1 04002002-9 8 3 
103010000—5 10 2

Frill.
J ones, p. 00 Jack White keeps up his batting'wlth 

Buffalo. He Is there every day lately 
with one or more.

4

FoVv a274i)Totals .............
Providence 
Jersey City

20200300—9 
0 0 7 0 4 0 0

First base by. errors—Providence 2. 
Left on bases—Providence * Jersey City 
4 Bases on balls—Off Frill 3, oft Jones
4, off Bedlent 3. Struck out—By Jones
5, bv Bedlent 2. by Doyle 1, by Buzick 
1 Home run—McDermott. Three base 
hit—Peterson. Delninger. Sacrifice hit— 
Rock. Sacrifice fly—Gettman. Stolen 
bases—Elston, Dolan, Breen. Double 
plays—Rock, Atz and Tarleton ; Fullerton 
and Breen. Wild pitches—Doyle l, Buz- 
Ick 1. Hits—Off Bedlent 8, off Doyle S. 
off Bublck 1. Passed ball—Tonneman 4. 
Umpires—Wright and Ruduerbam.

11
Boston ..
St. Louis

Batteries—McHale. Pape. Woods and 
Corrigan : Powell, Mitchell, George and. 
Clarke.

Umpire Polibck was bombarded with 
pop bottles iij: Buffalo. Police had to 
restore order.,

Outfielder Demmltt <rf Montreal In
jured ills back In the eighth innings of 
yesterday’s game when he collided with bottom. It has been a great con 
Miller, who was after Keeler's hit. He I but the honor goes to McGinn 
may be out of to-day’s game.

CoHigh Park Bogey Competition,
On May 24 the High Park Golf and 

Country Club held a "bogey" competition, 
in which the following members proved 
to be the winners: .T. G. O'Donogbue, 
1 up; R. M. Donald, 1 up: A. A. Bond, 
1 down ; Rev. R. C. Tlbb, 1 down.

the homesters another.
The fifth saw five more chalked up. 

all aw sent a grasscutter thru the box At Detroit — McBride's timely hitting 
helped Washington to take the final 
game of the series from Detroit yester
day by 6 to 2. Johnson pitched splendidI he is known, Is 6 feet 8 inches 

height and « weighs 275 pound*. Bob 
Day was entered but will not be a 
contestant, as his two recent bouts 
demonstrated that he requires as long 
to train for a five-round affair as fir 

■a three-round amateur contest. If Day 
would lake the four weeks he used to 
for the tournaments he would hardly 
tire In four or five rounds.

bunch. i-

1
Time

2.10. /

iill • v*

#r*'V

■
Rochester 10, Buffalo 9.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
on the 7A'M

/Rochester—
Morten, If •••
Foster, ss ...
Moeller, rf ..
Osborn, cf ..
Ward. 3b ....
A’.perman, 2b ............4
Spemcer, lb .. 
Mitchell, c .;
Hughes, p .. 
Wilhelm, p ..

:4 '0m
lordil[[pCanadian League.

Won. Lost. P.C.
33

.Clubs—
/Berlin ....
Wn milt on .
>t. Thomas 
Guelph
London ........
Brantford ..

Thursda y scores : Guelph 9. St. Thomas 
(i: Rrflntford 7, Hamilton 2; Berlin 11, 
London 2.

"Friday games: Berlin at Guelph. Ham
ilton at London, St. Thomas at Brant
ford.

1Another run was 4 \i . .m 47 5 :,tk$7 32 i.556 0H. O. A.
2

94.222
.222

4 U........41 \13 %00
7 ». 14.... 33 

A.B.
Totals ........

Buffalo— 
Henltnc, cf .
Sturr, ss ........
White, If ..■■ 
McCabe, rf 
Sharpe, lb ...
Hall, lb.............
McDonald, 3b 
Trvesdalc, 2b 
Kllllfer, c ... 
Merritt, p ... 
Fleece, p ....
•Schirm ............
zCorrldon ........

A0

' zA. /1 061 1 j 0 / hi40 1 < 0 0 
3 0
1 0 
1 0 
1 1
2 1

11 3
0 6 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

/4R.H.E. 
2 9 7

11 11 3

0 7At London—
London
Berlin .!...................................

Batteries—Gorkin and Peacock; Bramble 
and Slunn.

At St. Thomas—
Ft. Thomas ..........
Gue’ph ......................

5

I1 0 30 3
... 1 0 0 &... 1 0 I0

RH.E. 
6 S Ô 
» 13 3

4Jotal* .....................38 6 10 29 10 3
zBatted for GJaze In the ninth.
Fatted for Glaze in the ninth. 
TORONTO—

Slaw, cf ...
Keeler, jf ...
O'Hara, If 
Jordan, lh .
Eranlev, 3b .
•Slattery, c .
Mullen. 2b 
Vrugl n. re 
McGlnley, p

l Try the Cooling, Refreshing Goodness of!
2 l •> 7-iA.B. 

.... 4
H. O. A. E.

!J[:v Brantford 7, Hamilton 2.
BRANTFORD,. May 25.—iSpecial.)-Cy 

"Berger provcwl too much for Hamilton 
"here to-day e+rTT-ho final game of 4he 

blinked Knotty îzee's team for 
nn lnning\ JYr^n*ford played safe 

T»n1h winning Berger kept the
bits .well scattered In the sixth htr.Ing 
Hammond prided -lown ore back of se
cond In Sensational stvln and retired the
wide on a double, with three men' on Totals zi 9 12 n
bflxee. The game waa the best exhibition Montreal ......................... o i n on n q o e
Plnved here yet. A few move like it w111>Tv.ronto n i o = i,?0 n!
"-aka tho fans forgot Rratitford's losing Hr me runs-v'eager" Demmltt * tÏ7.2
Streak Catehe- El wood was uncondi- hr so hi:-S!atte-v Two t^Ll T-. *- tlonally re,cased to-day. The score ;ger. SLcÆVlt^rtte^M^:

n.o m’ * ( ,eM' Ftolen bixses-Keeler. O'Hara. Brad- 
ooo Y ?Z i y1'' Double plays—Curtis to Yeager-
0 1 " ’ 3 ™!,fr7h Mattress to Gandil. Strucli

<nit _Rx Burke hy Glaze 2. by McGIn- 
r’n balls—Off Burke 5, off 

< a:e - Left on bases—Montreal 4. To
ronto 8. Time of game—Two hours, 
pires—Kelly and Hurt.'

17 0
bottled ! 
dealer.

The < 
Of T.

3 3 3 0 > ,WHITE
■label

ALE

........ 39 9 11 24 12 7
•Batted for KUlifer In the ninth. 
zBatted for Pierce in the ninth.

2 1 2 3 0 1 1 0 x—10 
020100060-9 

Moran, Me-

Totals .... r,2 0 : o
« <,, 

«" !
3 o in 

2 1 
3 4 
1 2 
1 1
10 4 1

1 \ur'ts and 6 0 Rochester 
Buffalo .

Two base hits—Spencer,
Dcnald. Sacrifice hits—Moeller. Hughes. 
Sacrifice flies—Ward 2, Merritt. Stolen 
bases—Hemline, Moeller. Bases on errors 
—Rochester 4. Buffalo 3. Left on bases 
—Rochester 6, Buffalo 9. Bases on balls 
—Off Hughes 5. off Merritt 5, off Pierce
2. Struck out—By Hughes 4, by Merritt
3, by Pierce 6. Attendance—7500. Um
pires—Kerin and Pollock.

4 0
4 1 B
3 0
4

• 14
3

I.
h! 4 ■ :i w i

Rrnnt fcrl 
Hamilton

l M .

' II • fr< '

0 Baltimore Shut Out Newark.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

f

Ail ;Newark— 
Browne, rf 
Mcj-er, 2b 
Kelly, If . 
Dalton, cf

National ,League Scores. I gh'"
’os’! Lhlladripida—Philadelphia broke its 1 Not '«s-’
dsR 4strto*k2.yeKarhy defeetM- Fer- ib":

St. Louis .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 5 ô tfî' .J” ' ' ' '
Philadelphia ............. i 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 •—4 7 \

Batteries—Steele and Bresnahan: Alex-  ̂ p
andei- and Doom. 1 arKm* p

At Nt*w \ork—The Giants were beaten 
by Cincinnati yesterday 6 to Î. and there- 
n-x, !o*t tIlû Jefd. Keefe was mmarkal-ly 
effectue, while both Drucke a.nd Anv*s 
failed to check the Reds. The New York* 
escaped a shutout In the eighth Inning 
when Doyle, after tripling, stole home.
Score : R H F’
Cincinnati ..................2 l 0 o o 1 20 o—6 ' g 2
New York ................. 00000001 0—1 5 l

Batteries—Keefe and Clarke: Drucke,
Ames, Crandall and Myers.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn lost yesterday 
the last game it will play at home. Pitts
burg winning 7 to 2. Rucker was hit 
hard, being relieved In the Sth by Ragon, 
who stopped the visitors. Lelfield had 
good control, but was hit freely. Byrne 
carried off the fcrttlug honors with five 
hits in as many times at bat. Score :

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................ 1 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—7 12 1
Brooklyn ..................0 0000101 0—2 » 2

Batteries—Lelfield and Gibson ; Rucker,
Ragon and Miller.

6 0 0
;0 1 1

I'm-
'

6 3
Yak*,*
1 SHfcjU-'

I,)/y uptown X 
y grill room ^

Empress Hotel
V0NCE AND COULD SIS.

00 0
f0 0

0 0
AND0 0 mafter the excitement and turmoil of 

the races.
You will find this delicious pasteur

ized ale just right with your dinner— 
it’s clear and non-gassy.

Look for the new crown stopper. 
Brewed and bottled exclusively by
DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY

TORONTO

TEA. X. 
net

0 1
00

0 0

0P‘
m...

V1.: „

1 0 
0 0

0
0

ÈVE.NLNG DINNER 
.Entirely 
L\ re modeled.

V,Totals .. . 
Ealtlmpre— 

Parent, cf 
Seymour, cf .
Rath, .2b ..........
Corvoran. 3b . 
Schmidt, lb . 
Heltmuller, rf 
Walsh, If .... 
Mntsel, ss ....
Egan, c ..........
Dygert. p ....

........81 0
A.B. R.......  2

...).. 2

8f
t E.

0 0renovated and
ed-7 /A

( 1 l
4 1 2 0

1 0
1 0
r> a
0 0
1 0
2 0
3 0

R. Disse rrs. Pmprlrt 3 l2
ESSBTTS.

Mgr.
3 1
4 1
4 0 mH4 1
4 0 /tI

dUnfield & CO.
Furnishings for Men

4 0 11!Totals ..................... 34 4 7 37 10 1
•Batted for Shouts in the eighth. 

Newark 
Baltimore

Stolen bases—Frick 2. Two hase hits— 
Corcoran 2, Heltmuller. Bases on balls— 
Off Lee 2, off Dygert 1. Struck out—By 
Lee 5, bv Fhontz 2. by Dygert 4. Hit by 
Pltche<l ball—By Dygert 1. Wild pitch— 
Dygert. Hits—Off Lee 7. First base on 
errors—Baltimore 1. Iveft on bases—New
ark 5, Baltimore 5. Double plays—Maleel. 
Schmidt and Corcoran : Rath and 
Schmidt; Dygert, Egan and Schmidt. 
Time—1.46. Umpires—Pender and Mur-

/
ill000000000-0 

0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0—4

102-104 Yonge St-22 King St. W LIMITED
i

Eastern League Baseball R
ii
■il

iToronto Vs. Montreal Hotel Kronamnnn, King and Clinrch

to-dayïrmun point -

m<# j
! 4! (-A

A

The famous Barberry 
Coats for all weathers. 
Smartly cat, roomy, and 
have the smart Raglan 
shoulders.

18.00,o30.00
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Ay BEBES BRIDE UNE 
WINS MHPLE LEAF STARES «IBLACK & 

WHITE
ws fi pIpTll^ M

1 »RESULTS II 1EID El 9jssiP ■

5-■ 1King’s Daughter and Ozanao Div
ide Purse in Feature Race 

at Churchill Downs.

B, T. Wilson's Amalfi Lands the 
Handicap—Hildreth’s Horses 

Beaten Three Times.

SCOTLAND’S BEST

B. G.
RSION Favorite# won three out of «even races

1 «esterday In glorious weather at Wood- 
^ bine Park, and S- C. Hildreth failed to

score a first. Naushon, Bride Lane and 
Chief Kee were the winners that the 
public Installed favorites. Florida’s 
Beauty, Amalfi, Merryman and Planu- 
tess won at odds ranging from 5 to 2 to 
5 to L Incidentally J. E. Seagram won 
s race, tho In doing so he kept Robert 

9 Davlee out of brackets. John Dyment 
landed the feature of the day, the 
Liverpool Cup, Chief Kee being far and 
away the best In the race, and he prov. 

9 ed the only horse to carry the top
2 weight to victory^)/one of the meet

ing's classics. The attendance was
«8 tlilrd largest and next to the open

ing Saturday and the holiday, there 
being about 10,000 In attendance. The 

1 public bet about $185,000 three ways 
on the seven races, demonstrating that 
the mutuels are not causing any loss 
Dt Interest In speculation. R. T. Wil
son, Jr., was the winning owner of 
the day and Shilling and Sweeney 
the winning jockeys, with two firsts 
each-

Warbler showed first as the barrier 
went up for first race, and said good
bye. Sidney R. cut out the rest of the 
running to the final furlong, where 
Shilling let Naushon down and he 
breezed home. J. H. Houghton easily 
disposed of the balance. Roebuck beat 
Sidney R. out of .third In the last 60 
yards.

In the second race. Florida's Beauty 
Rod and Gun and Terrible Boy alter
nated in the lead to the stretch, all 

h- bunched. Entering the stretch Flori
da’s Beauty moved up and appeared 
the winner in eighth out, when Thirty 
Forty closed with a rush and won go
ing away. Florida’s Beauty outfln- 
ished Rod and Gun, M averti us was 
pinched oft rounding first turn. Ter
rible Boy quit last quarter. A claim of 
foul was made by Jockey Sweeney 
against the winner and he was dis
qualified for crowding Florida’s Beauty 
and Rod and Gun in the last sixteenth.

There were only three.starters in the 
third race, when J. E. Seagram scored 
his first win with Bride Lane easily 
b> four lengths from Davies’ Satin 
Bower, that rushed to the front going 
»ut. then made the running to the final 
(uarter. where Bride Lane moved up 
and won cantering. Mayflower was 
outrun thruout.

The 1 1-16 miles handicap went to 
Amalfi a?l round- He and Ed da made 
the running to the stretch where Am
alfi drew away to an easy victory, 
Ed da second easily. Woodcraft closed 
rith a rush and dropped in an easy 
third. ,
Chief Kee, from the Dyment stable, 

trcn the Liverpool Cup cleverly. He 
trailed the field till straightened for 
home and then won going away. The

Scotch whisk*
eL*2L‘WiÏÏc

LOUISVILLE. May 25.—iVe Bour
bon Handicap at one mile, one of the . 
big stages of the spring meeting, re
sulted in a dead heat between King's 
Daughter and Ozano at Churonill 
Downs this afternoon. The two horses 

like a team all th/ru the stretoh, 
neither one having the advantage in 
thé last desperate drive to the wire. 
Bonnie Kelse, carrying top weight, fin
ished a distant third. The purs» was 
divided, The time, 1.39 2-5, is the best 
for a mile hung up at the meeting.

FIRST RACE—1 mile, selling:
1 Judge Walton , 109 (Goose), 

straight $17.50, place $7.50, show $4.80.
2. Golden Pearl, 115 (Koerner), place 

$5. show $3.90.
3 Short Order. 106 (McCahey), show 

$5.60.
Time, 1.41 4-5.

Get, Roberta, Solus, To,r bel lino, 
back. Harcourt, a,nd Marian Casey also 
ran.

iif■V,

FALO •••noAimretkseTse'®* -
i *lg^SE OF CO^°NS Min

j
a

ran
WHISKY OlSlWtti !

Return r ' h
Û7P «The Beer With A Reputation”

Is Better Than Any Imported Lager
Jt simply means

NIGHT LOOK
FOR
THE
LABEL

:A«t. for 
Canada 

D. O. ROBLIM

4< I
'

i 1
:

28th 834 î
Sfcone Street, Sure 

Set- ‘Imported*’ does not mean “better”.
“higher prices” because of the excessive duty.

It is a government regulation that all Canadian lagers 
must be brewed only from barley malt, hops and water,—which
cannot be said of any American lager.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” costs about half as much as imported 
brands—and is their superior in evety respect—in purity, 

flavor, in wholesomeness.
Are you going to paÿ a higher price for a poorer lager 
—or are you going to insist on having O’Keefe’s ?

Leading dealers, hotels and cafes have O' Kiefe s»

*‘The Light Beer in The Light Bottle’*

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO, Ont.

4
- big weight did not bother him a bit. 

Golden Wedding, colse to the rail, 
«bowed the way to a sixteenth from 
home, where Chief Kee came on the 
outside with a rush, and won handily. 
Jim L. and Cat had a nice race for 
third, but Jim L. had a half length the 
better of it when they got thru the 
route.

Dinna Ken was the public choice for 
the steeplechase, but he couldn’t stand 
up after taking two jumps. Sam Ball 
was well up when he went down. This 
left Merryman to go home an easy 
winner, with Judge Cronin alone in 
second place.

Flanutese won the closing race of the 
day nicely, leading most of the Jour
ney. Idlewelss landed the place by a 
nice stretch run. Missive staying for 
the show. Eagle Bird was well played 
but found the distance too far.

Jack Johnson Pays a Fine.
NEW 1'ORK. May 25.—Jack Johnson, 

the pugilist, paid a fine of $10 In the 
police Court In Brooklyn to-day for his 
chauffeur, who was charged with 
breaking the speed laws. Charles 
Brown, the chauffeur, had pleaded not 
guilty, when Johnson, who was late, 
stepping to the bar said:

"I am sure h» is mistaken when he 
•pleads not guilty. I believe he was go
ing from 18 to 20 miles an hour. Isn't 
that the truth. BrownT'

Brown admitted that It was. and 
Johnson paid the fine from a roll so 
large that he had difficulty in getting 
It out of his pocket.

Via SECOND RACE—4 1-2 furlongs:
1. Alpine, 115 (Goose), straight, $4.30. 

place $3.10, show $2.70.
2. Diamond Buckle, 110 (Archibald), 

place $3.50, show $4.
3. Grace Mac, 110 (Brannon), show

‘’Time .55 3-5. Merode, Henrietta W., 
Orescent, Moitié Pilcher, Patent Stop
per. Sauce. Dixie Hart and Camellia 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs, handicap:
1. Angelu». 113 (Kennedy), straight 

$13.30 place $6.60, show $3.70.
2. Prince Gal. 117 (Rice), place $3.60,

Fh°WRaîeigh P. D„ 108 .(Waleh), show 

$8.50.
Time, 1.26 3-5.

Parker, Judge Monck, Grover Hughes 
and Guy Fisher also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile.
Handicap, $1500:

•King Daughter, 
straight $4.30, place $4.40 show $-.80. 
^ «Ozana, 112 Goose), straight $4.,0, 
place $4.2f0. show $2.40

3. Bonnie Kelso, 113 
ehow $2.30.

•Dead heaL 
Time, 1.39 2-5.

Reed and Fauntleroy also ran.mstraight-$5.70. place **&

N
ink Railway ■jX 1 4leaves Union’ Sta- 

trrlvlng in Buffalo 
'iekets good to re- 
or Monday. Ticic- 
G.T.R. TUcketfOf- 

Bowling cAib, 

e-street.

!
I ■!

ai ù

. m
inh ‘Hinto

I'i
ilH
II,

r1
9

JackM. Cam bon. m
1w,ondon 

to Guelph 
to Brantford

V
Bourbon a;

116 (Koerner), 1tut O'Karri
- ,'TOFONTO- l '

163
(Archibald),

t

White Wool. J. Hi
6eat again to-day, anfl; 

McCafferty intern 48 
11 to humble his o’d

going-
2. Batchelor 

$5 fhow $3.50.
3. Floral Day, 110 (Koerner). snow

*4Time. .54 2-5. Salesla. Cynosure. Si- 
don. Praetorian. Foxbrook. C iirt a: n 
Call, Patriuche and Mack B. Eubanks

a’SIXTH PLACE—1 mile, selling:
1. Summer Night. 113 (^t(;Cahey) 

Straight $5.10, place, $3.30. show $3.30.
2. The PIPPlu- 108 (Rice), place $o.30, 

Show $4 60.
.1. Alice Baird.

$7.70.
Time. 1.41 

Gee. Li gir t 
Topland. Toison 
Ida May also ran.

latter has teen 
ill take some beating, 
the pitching for Tore 
will be called at 3.45/ 

bleheader will be call-, 
selectively. Reserved; 
tali.ed.at Shea's and 
tel. r i
r .the Baltimore semi/ 
the Leafs took south; 

rnlng trip, will be sent 
Club of the Canadian 

-r Is nearly six feet; 
1 favorable impression 
:h. He won an eleven 
om Petersburg of the 1 
by 2-1. Willie Keeler | 
lr of him after this I

The only R e m e V/ 
which will permeo8C>RICORD’S 

SPECIFIC g,
/

of the game and the Ooloritejs willingly , , . ...
conceded them the palm of honor- Next bay mares that looked cheap at the 
Saturday the Baracas meet the Thistles prices paid. $190 and $180; Mr. W.i, K. 
In a T. and D. championship match on, Harkness got a carload 
the Eaton athletic field at Bathurst and 
Davenport-rood. The Intermediate Bar
acas will also play the Port Credit team 
on the same field.

2. Bodkin, 109 (O'Connor), 6 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.

S.Tee May, 107 (Forehand"), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.1114. Myrtle, Marlon', Newstar, 
Rusticanna also ran.

oncure
Jeet, Stricture. etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles our» 
tk_o worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
rone other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he 
pointed in this. 91 per boitte. Bole egeoegr, 
Schofield’s Oru® Store, But Street1, 
Cor- Teraulbv. Toronra

in
ir western 

good dun 
; Mr. B.

11
shipment; Hendrie & Co-, 
mare for drayage purpod 
Woods, Davisville, a bay gelding, city 
worker, for $70; Aibel Boyd got a city 
worker, a bay mare ! A- R. MoKinnon, 
Copper Cliff, Ont., a chestnut mare 
looking worth the money, at $117.50; 
Mr. T. O’Neill, Montreal, a good bay 
gelding; Mr. Watts, city, a 'brown geld
ing, for $125; Mr. J. Peeler, a good city 
worker; the Standard Brick Co.,a high- 
class brown gelding team for ttheir 

work, paying the highest price of 
the day; Mr. George Freeland, a chest
nut gelding, for $135.

The management were very well 
pleased with the result of the sale, and 
advised large consignments for next 
Monday, among which is a shipment 
of a registered pacing stallion and sev
eral royally bred 4-year-olds, further 
particulars of which will be given ;n 
■Saturday morning’s paper and The 
Sunday World.

Queen City Opening.
The Queen City Bowling Club opened 

their lawn on Wednesday morning with' 
the annual game between the president 
and vice-president. After a close contest 
the vice-president succeeded in winning 
out

VSoccer Notes. ______
The Devonians play their return leagde -, , _________

game with the Scots on Saturday. D •_(_ -a
off at 3.30. All Devon players and sup- 1 TcLClC W 2.S DUSK 3.1 
porters are requested to meet at Bathurst
and Dupont at 2.15. Game played on "KW I f T7. „L  _____
Katon's grounds, which Is situated direct- IVIcUÎCT S XHXCiTcin^C 
ly behindi the Convalescent Home at top c*
of Bathurst-street hill. "\Y7i4-te* D.!— C- ‘

Wychwood A will travel to Moore Park ‘ W ltil J/flCCS f 3 IT
to meet the latter In a league game.
Players meet at Wychwood postoffice at 
2.46. Teams: Brownlee, Parks, Momk- 

Terrel, Rew, Kensington, Haider,
Cameron, Cameron, Curry.
Sptller, De ste. Clols and

108 (Denney), show
TjïïiMississauga Plays High Park.

The following list gives the draw for 
the match to be held Saturday afternoon 
when the Mississauga Golf Club play 
the High Park Golf Club at the letter’s 
links on- the Lake Shore-road:

Mississauga—
J. H. Forester 
G. J. MacKenzie 
G. J. Webster 
Jas. McMillan
G. Ardagh 
Wm. Robin#
Tho». Allan.
R H. Coleman 
J. B. Wamock 
A. R. Capreol
H. P. Small
F. L. Langmuir 
C. B. Langmuir 
Horace Currie
G. I. MacKenzie 
J. C. Mûrie 
Wm. Smell le 
W. H. Martin
F. L. Monahan 
J. M. Godfrey
G. S. Ely 
W. R Holton 
G. J. McLeod 
C. F. Wain-wrlgbt 
F. G. L. Bond 
A. H. Bailey

by a majority of 6 points. Score: 
President. Vice-President.

Dr. A. store, sk...22 J. H. Rowan, f»k..17
W. H. Irving............» J. R. Wellington. .31
W.M.Oemmel 
D.De Cooper.
Dr. Frawley..
C. E. Brown...
J.S. Anderson.
R.B.Rioe.........

The Moat, Tommy Mc
knight, ,T. H. Barr Heine. 

D’Or. Night Mist and 1
.19 W. Philip ..
.20 W. A. Cameron . .18 
.21 C. A. Evans j 
.30 W. Copp .... j 
.12 W. J. Sykes ....,25 
.23 A. Shaw ..................122

...17
0Delorimler Park Results.

-vmvTRKAD Mav 25—The races at De- icrlmî^r F^rk to-day resulted as follows: 
PIP ST RACE, 2-year-old’s. 4H furlongs. FIRST Ks.t, (Glrondo). 2 to L

?High Park.
R. A MacKle 
D. E. Hogg 
R Ml Donald 
W. H. Oliver 
H, M. WethereM 
F. W. Tanner 
N. G. MacLeod 
F. L Plant 
J. G. O’Donoghu* 
Dr. F. R Mallory 

W. R Frankish 
E. V. O’Sullivan 
W. F. Dineen 
A A Bond 
B. Simpson

C. J. Wlckeon
D. B, GUlte#
H. W. Beatty
W. H. MacPheraon 
W. Jack 
J. M. Ferguson 
J. B. Maes le 
F P. Megan 
W. H. Plant 

. J. J. Gibson 
H. Hunter

U own. 17
ilman,

Cameron.
Chambers,
Alan.

Wychwood B wtll have Pioneers at 
Wychwood In a league game. Kick-off 
at 3.30.

Fair attendance and fair prices char
acterized the auction sale of horses at 
Maher's Horse Exchange yesterday. 
Tho the offerings were -rather lighter 
than usual, the trade was very brisk, 
over one-half of the horses that pass
ed under the hammer being disposed of. 
There was very brisk bidding among 
the buyers, a number of which were 
from out of town pointa Market prices 
uvere reported as being the same as 
last week. Some of the sales were:

The Grenadier Ioe Co. got a couple 
of good bay geldings for their own 
work: F. Dack, city, a real good black 
gelding that looked cheap at $175; the 
Canadian Transfer Co., a high-class 
grey mare; the City Dairy Co., a -bay 
mare; Mr. R. H. Scott, a real good bay 
pony; the Canadian Transfer Co., an
other brown mare for express work ; 
Mr. James Coulter, city, a good city 
worker that looked oheap; Mr. Charles 
McKinnon purchased a full carload of 
high-class stock, the second car this 
week; Mr. C. Campbell, city, got three 
good horses, a bay mare with lots of 
quality and size, for $187.50, and two

re. the Mitchell boy*j 
t back to the Leafs by.

of New England: 
sent to Guelph. 

th Haverhill has beer*!

1. Frances Dean,
4 to o and out. - , - — - — e2. Battsom, 108 (Dreyer). 8 to 6, „ to S

Leighton, 106 (Irwin). 7 to U

Total 162 Total ....................158
?

and out.
3. Lord

was'dlsqua.Mfied Fo'Tcuttfi?France# Dean 

off at the wire, trying to cross him.
SECOND RACE. 3-year-olds and up

wards. 4U furlongs: ___ -
1. May Bride. 114 (Irwin), 5 to 1, 3 to 1

a 2^Alernena, 115 (Dreyer), 10 to 1, 3 to 1

al3d Haymarket, U7 (Simmlns), 4 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time .59H.

Bronte also ran.
Isabel Casse and Allowance left at the

P<THrRn RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 41ÿ

flïrtMlrm4e Bright, 110 (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even. , . -
2. Lucetta, 108 (Lewis), 2 to 1, 1 to 2

and out. _ „ . - „ . ,
3. Inflection, 106 (Bergen), 2 to L 1 to

2 and out. ^
Time .581-5. Fleming, Me'ton Beauty, 

Johnny Wise, Miss Rex, Shepherd s Song 
also ran.

Scratched : Lady Hapsburg.
FOURTH RACE, 4-vear-clds and up, 1

mj,eirw1n B. Diggs, 104 (Bergen). 3 to 2,

1 lo 2 and out.
2. Brcvlte, 1W (Irwin), even and out.
3. Donation. 102 (White), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.45M-. Don Hamilton. Carew and 

Hickoyv Stick also ran.
Scratched: The King of the Mist. 
FIFTH RACE, purse $200, for 3-year- 

olds and up. 1 mile:
1. Henry Crosscaddln, 119 (O Connor), 

S to 2, 3 to 5 and out.
2. Scarlet Pimpernel, 93 

to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
?.. Haufman, 100 (Bergen), 2 to L 4 to 5

and out. __ „ „
Time 1.4681. Rubiola. Flamey and San

guine also ran.
SIXTH RACE, purse *200. for 4-year- 

olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
1. Miss Felix, 109 (J. Bergen), even, 2 [ 

to 5 and out.
2. John Marrs, 109 (Irwin), 5 to 1, 3 toi

2 and 1 to 2.
3 Dorothv Webb. 8 to 1 and 3 to 1 and'

Team: Collar. Glozier, Brown, 
Henderson, Simpson, Üre, So when, Maw- 
son. May, Carter, McKean, Burke and 
Holbrook.

The Baracas senior football team en
joyed a very pleasant outing on the holi
day, when they visited the Colonials of 
Niagara Falls. The game was played in' 
Victoria Park, about 2000 spectators be
ing present. From the start the Baracas 
put the Colonials on the defensive and 
greatly pleased the spectators by a fine 
exhibition of combination football. After 
about ten minutes of strenuous play. 
Dalzell scored for th» Baracas with a 
fine shot, which the goalie could not hold! 
The Colonials evened up the scope with' 
an easy one, which Hardy allowed) to 
pass, thinking It was going by. From 
a perfect pass by Curran, Scott again 
put the Baracas ahead, and the visitors 
looked like sure winners. But a splendid 
shot from the Colonials’ left wing just 
before the final whistle .blew again tied 
the score and a very pleasant game was 
brought to a close. Althio the 
a tie the Baracas had much the better

IBoray

Folks Who Drink 
Cosgrave’s P&le Ale

be given a chance In 
1e London Club of tho

!«,nd home run of U19 
lean over the bleach-’ 
lrit time the ball ha# 
a son.

Grace Church Annual Game.
The Grace Church Cricket Club play

ed their annual game on the holiday on 
Varsity lawn. The sides choeen were be
tween the president (]1 Rawllneon) and 
the ex-captain (C. B. Smith). The presi
dent’s team were victorious by 27 rpne. 
A Beel (26), W. Brown (19). T. Williams 
(17), and T. Dew (11) for the winners hit 

For the losers L. Brown

É
iw in the cellar posi
ton Providence to th* 
teen a great contest, 

to MeGinnttjr*#

-
Are the people who 
know and appreci
ate the true value of 
the ONE ALE in 
Canada that is guar
anteed CHILL- 
PROOF.
You can get COS- 
GRAVE’S CHILLf 
PROOF ALE every
where. In the clubs, 
the hotels, the cafes 
and the dealers. It 
goes in the million
aire’s mansion as 
well as the working
man’s home—it’s ai-

Isabri Casse, AUowmalse,
VIgoes

7

Into doubles.
(26). L. Knowles GO), A. Holme® (10), and 
C. Caundell (10) also made double scores 
for their side.

F Attwood bowled well for the ex- 
captain, he taking 6 wickets for 22 runs; 
A. Holmes got 3 for 38. C. Mlllward for 
president did well by taking 3 wickets 
for 13 runs: Taxley took 4 for 28. The 
game proved' very interesting, 
players acquitting themselves well both 
at bat and in fielding, and all look for
ward towards a very successful season's 
cricket. Score:

/

ML SOPER 
DR. WHITEscore was

- i

Wi !
1

I; II __M. Rawlinson’s Team^-
T. Williams, bowled Holmes..........
S. Yaxley, bowled Holme# ..........
A. Strtpp. bowled- Holmes ..........
W. Brown, bowled Attexiod ..........
W Paris, bowled Attwood .........
c. Mlllward, bowled Attwood ...
M. Rawllneon, c Crundel. b Attwood.. 0 
A. Peel, run out ....................................... •„
T. Dew, bowled Attwood ......................... u
A. Macdonald, c Hill, b Yetman 
L. Rawllneon, not out ....................

Extras ...................................................

. r#MJil
17

9M 0MB Va 0

1 19♦ YViftc'l ♦ 4
s

5»(Forhand), f^2 I IPEGIAU8T8]2
)a In the following Diseases of M*e: 

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Î Varicocele I Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Syphilis 
Stricture
Emissions Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases and 
Question Blank. Medioine furnished 
in tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
pom., and 2 to * p.ov Sundays; If a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. odT

DR8. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont#

8 1V7Total
ways COSGRAVE’S 
—the greatest of all 

bottled ales. Order a case for family use from your 
dealer. Bottled ONLY at the brewery.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
Of Toronto, Limited

-G. B. Smith's Teem—
L. Brown, c W. Brown, b Yaxley ... 25 
L Knowles, c Williams, -b Yaxley.. 16

.... 10

•ÏÏjggafr ♦ Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases ,i,

1♦

1* A. Holmes, bowled Yaxley ............................... -
F. Attwood, bowled Parts ..................4
H. Yetman, c Williams, b MU.ward.. 6
A Garratt, bowled Mlllward
G B. Smith, c Peel, b Mlllward'..........  2
A. Hill, c Dew. b Peel .............................. S
F. Crundell. c Macdonald, b Yaxley.. 10

.. 0 
I 1

the Lager that 
always pleases!

If yoor "dealer 
ear't supply you, phone us: 

Toronto M. 3681 ; Bamiltoa 439.

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ÏP the Lager that 
is always good !

1
even.

Time 1.16*4. Ores ten, Horace E., Alarm-
Patterson.

f m:Johned also ran. Mirdll, 
ecratched.

SEVENTH RACE, purse $200. for 3- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Firewood; U2 (Bergen), even. 1 to 2 
and out.

Hamilton Brewing Ass’s, Limited, 
Hamilton.

A. Foley, not out ...............................
D. A. Brown, bowled William» 

Extra» .....................................................
ii;

86 8

.. 80Total

By “Bud” Fisher-
<Of Course, Mutt Had to Acquire an English Accent for the Coronation
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'Mvaluable business, and the additional dividend charges hav*take on
compensated tor by a very substantial increase during the year in i< 
and circulation. E JOH' SHAREHOLDERS.

Our Shareholders now number 1,392, as compared with 1,827 in 1$^
STAFF.

The staff has increased in number trom 665 in 1910 to 691 in 19^
DIVIDEND.

The advance in the rate of dividend to twelve per cent per angg. 
is. I am sure, from expressions of opinion which I have heard here 
more than one occasion, in line with your own views. Anyone occup#w 
my responsible position would naturally hesitate before recommending E 
advance in the usual rate of dividend, unless he is fairly confident ti5| «I 3 
can be maintained; if not maintained, disappointment is the result; but ng. 1 
less conditions throughout fthe Dominion change substantially for the won« v, 
or unless we suffer some unlocked for reverse, I do not at the moment tu ' 
why with our established business and ever-growing reserves and resou**. 
the present dividend should not be earned from year to year.

Off
r
I Lad

From
LOI

Black
Coats, 
this* « 
semi-1
■line*:;

NEW BRANCHES.
'We are still expanding, and, I think, are doing our full share in 

providing the country with necessary banking facilities. We have opened up 
new branches during the year and have ten others under way. The 

first cost of opening these branches is considerable, outside of expendl- 
tures upon structures, which may be looked upon as of permanent character,1 
the whole expense has to be provided for out of the profits of the year. 
Moreover, it is not to be expected that such development will receive an im- 
mediate return. We are, as I think other banks are doing, carrying a: 
number of branches which form pivotal or stragetical positions and which,! 
although not yielding a profit to-day, are not only protecting more im-j 
portant points from the attack of competitors, but will, themselves, in proper: 
time become directly profitable. We now have. Including sub-branches, on# 
hundred and seven offices.

seven
CL!

LOI

Navy Î
This 
semi-1 
of thi 
Ra jab 
$30. 
CLE?4

BANK PREMISES.
"\we expended during the year, in connection with new bank premis#,, 

over'$250.000, and we have now under construction about half a dozen new! 
buildings, besides incurring the expense of alterations to a number of other»! 
the cost of which will be reported to you in due course.

Our policy and practice is to write oft each year from this account 4! 
sufficient amount to bring the book value of the premises well within What 
we are satisfied is their realizable valu*.

lo:

Colore
In fa-i 
—Hei 
ia Sill 
trasti 
and 1 
regul; 
CLE.4

RENEWAL OF BANK CHARTERS.
The decennial revision anA renewal of bank charters has again been 

postponed by the Dominion Legislature In deference to what was con-, 
sldered to be more Important legislation. In the meantime the charters ofi 
all banks have been renewed until 1st July, 1912; the policy of the Govern-1 
ment and any new provisions In the Act will. It Is promised, be announced! 
during the Autumn session of Parliament.

The Government has been reticent so far as regards its own policy, 
doubt that what is best in the interests of the1

I

;

1
T<

but we have no reason to 
country, which are your interests, will be decided upon. As regards the! 
policy of Inspection, we are quite willing to submit to any reasonable form ofi 
inspection. At the same time we have no faith whatever, any more than1 
the Finance Department itself has faith in Government inspectloa.: 
Effective Government inspection is impracticable and Ineffective—Govern-: 
ment inspection would be misleading and dangerous. "Outside” inspec-j 
tion has its advantages, and if it had not been that the whole subject will' 
be threshed out in a few months in Parliament, we ehould have had some 
suggestion of our own to submit to you for your approval.

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.

LOT
Ladiej

A nea 
or-mfl 
sizes. 
All si 
ed fd 
to $3 
CLEA

V

In comparing the returns furtiished the Government by the banks! 
on 30th April. i911, with the returns for the same day in 1910, I find that! 
the paid-up capital of all the banks has grown during the year from! 
$97,000,000 tb $100,000,000; Reserve from $78,600,000 to $85,000,090;! 
Circulation from $78,000,000 to $83,000,000; Public Deposits, $768,000,000 , 
to $837,000,000; Total Liabilities have grown from $993.000,000 to $1,046,- 
000,000. Amongst the assets, loans in foreign countries have come down 
from $161,000,000 in 1910 to $118,000,000 in 1911. Bear in mind aa regards 
this last Item that it is an erfor to suppose that these loans are placed 3 
abroad for the purpose of earning a higher rate of interest than can be ob
tained at home. As a matter of fact they earn les» but they form a part 
of the necessary cash reserves of the banks, are loaned on readily market
able securities on sharp call, at low rates of interest, and are quickly 
realizable. The total of these reserves is not excessive when total liabilities 
of $1,046,000,000, the greater part of which is payable on demand, are taken 
into account Moreover, such loans include the investment of foreign de- , ■ 
posits held by the banks having agencies outside of this country amounting | 
to no less than $69,000,000, so that the net loans of Canadian funds by 1 
Canadian banks, elsewhere than In Canada, do not amount In all to more than I 
$47,000,000.

The Bank Premises Account of all the banks has grown from $22,400,600 I 
to $27,000,000. This Is not a large amount, when It is 'borne in mind that th« I 
total number of branches over Canada has grown from 2,276 in 1910 to 2,436 I 
in 1911. The total assets of all the banks have grown from $1,183,000,006 in- 1 
1910 to $1,247,000,000 In 1911. Current loans which represent manufactur»"^ 
lng, agricultural, lumbering, mining and all mercantile business have grown ’M 
from $645,000,000 to $719,000,000, so that setting aside an IndispensaiblOjEk. 
amount by way of cash reserves against deposits and circulation it may truth-fBÿ 
fully be said that the whole amount owing by the banks of Canada to the w 
public of Canada Is loaned back again to the public of Canada by the banks

lot;
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CROP RESULTS AND PROSPECTS.
As regards the "crops," my latest Information is to the effect that the 

acreage under crop in the three Prairie Provinces is 16,000,000 acres as 
against 14,850,000 acres in 1910. The total yield of agricultural products in 
these three provinces in 1910 was valued at $145,000,000, a falling off frem 
1909 of no less than $47,600,000, the result of drought and heat, although the 
acreage had Increased by 1,867,300 acres. The total area of field crops grown 
in all Canada in 1910 was 32,711,062 and the value $507,185,000, as compared 
with 30,065,500 acres and $532-,992,000 in 1909. We are glad to know that 
the condition of the crops at the present moment Is In every respect first- 
class; there has been an abundance of moisture and there Is a sound of 
gladness throughout the land. The average yield of wheat per acre In the 
Western Provinces over the past ten years has been 19 bushels but in 1616 
it was only 15 bushels.

Our reports regarding manufacturing interests are uniformly satlsfM- - 
tory. We have reports from a hundred different points and in not one In
stance is there a complaint. Everywhere prosperity reigns.

POPULATION.
There has been a steady emigration to Canada tor several years past and 

I am informed that the present 5-ear is to add several hundreds of thousands 
of most desirable settlers to our population; for the year ending 31st March 
there were no less than 311,064 new arrivals, compared with 208,794 Bp to 
the same date In 1910. The character and desirableness of the new cltleenl 
is guaranteed by the fact that all have undergone Inspection and have com
plied with emigration lawa No less than 123,113 of the new arrivals came 
from the British Isles and 121,451 from the United States. British Columbia 
has benefited from these new arrivals to the extent of 54.6 26, Alberta by 
44.782, Saskatchewan 40,763, and Manitoba by 34,653; the total population of 
Manitoba is now 540,000; Saskatchewan and Alberta have 860,000. AllhoWn 
we look upon and have a right to think of our Prairie Provinces as an In
tegral part of ourselves, we must bear in mind that it will not be long before 1 
their interests and ambitions may lead them to look somewhat askance at the 
present dominating Influence of the Eastern Provinces. In the meantime 
the older provinces are contributing of their best blood and bone to the I 
prairie country. The population of some of the older provinces Is at a stanfl- I 
still, none are Increasing in the same proportion as the Western FMT8É 
inces. The tendency is westward. Of 1.269 branches in all Canada of “1® 
nine leading banks doing business in the West. 616 are in the West as afalB*
653 in the East.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
It must be borne in mind that the prosperity of the country at th® **" 

ment is largely due to the enormous expenditures of money borrowed ‘ 1®5§* 
abroad for railway construction. At the present moment there are no lew ■ 
than 1,681 miles of railway actually under construction and no le®,„t"5 1J 
10,000 men emplo>-ed In the work, In addition to which a further mllew* g 
of about 3,000 miles will shortly be under way. The work entails énorme1» h 
expenditures in the purchase of the natural products of the country; twjrri 
lumber, oats, butter, hay, beef, pork, etc., besides giving help to many »** 
settlers, who, by obtaining temporary employment on the works under con
struction. are enabled to earn sufficient cash to carry them over the Wujt 
months of settlement and to make a fair start amongst new and untnee 
"surroundings.
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%MINING.
Wb are told by Cobalt auth rities that the silver production of that *»®J 

during 1910 realized $14.500.00 fas against a total output In the ^ukt» *
$4 126,52 7.60 for the same period), and that the total production sine* 
discovery of the mines is valued at $47,340.886. more than fifty per cent, P*£" 
habs sixty per cent, of which has been paid out in dividends to sharehOKJ*”' 
Cobalt produces thirteen per cent, of the total silver production of the **rlft 
and apparently there are better things to come as the Industry is now »«>“• 
helped bw-the introduction of electric and compressed air power. FortunttMJ. 
also, the market price of silver is advancing. Porcupine is somewhat of*” 
unknown quantity but there is great promise of enormous yields of free 
ing gold ore. It Is gratifying to know that the great belts of fertile "*■ 
which are even further north than Cobalt and Porcupine are being tak*#*r 
by a desirable class of settlers; In one district alone not many mile* 1
Cobolt there arê over 2.000 farmers who are apparently satisfied witBjWF 1 
conditions and who will have a home market, the best market, for 
thing thev producer But what the north country needs very badly are s®rj 
'wagon roads: these are of almost greater importance to the agrlewn^ 
than additional railway facilities and can be furnished much more econo»*
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1 COMMERCE. 'fdÙÉ

The total exports of merchandise and agricultural products during 
amounted to $274,000.000, as against total Imports of $451.000,000. TB«* w 
no difficulty in finding out where the $177,000.000 came from. -,

Our loans abroad were considerably more than $200,000,000. our . 
ports of agricultural and forest products fell off during the year in v*M* 0 
$10,000,000, but our exports of the mine increased from $40,000.009 to *1 
000,000. and of manufactured goods from $31,500,000 to $35,300.000..-™ 

of merchandise for 1910 exceeded those of 1909 by $81,000,01*.
The success and wealth which have followed upon the expenditure 

mense sums of borrowed money, of money- made in honest toil ana 
estate has introduced a period of extravagance by way of personal 
ture that Is unparalleled in the history of the country and may yet 
disaster to many. It is true, however, that business failures are few. 
uries of every description, motor cars and foreign travel, are now inaaggj-jjÿ 
by thousands who were satisfied a few years ago with .short trips by IIP2Î 
water to local points of interest.

T beg to move the adoption of the report.
The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.
The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the followinff^^ 

holders dulv elected Directors for the ensuing year: Messrs D. R- 
Hon. Robert Jaffray, Wm. Ramsay of Bowiand, Stow. Scotland. Elias flsS!
J. Kerr Osborne, Peleg Howland. Wm. Whyte (-Winnipeg). CnwthraJ^J 
Hon. Richard Turner (Quebec), Wm Hamilton Merritt. 1ÇD. (St. Ca 
W. J. Gage.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. D. R. Wilkie was *1 
President, and the Hon. Robert Jaffray, Vice-President, for the en*U|
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Y ■ ■BSêÉSÜdBiieiaThe Toronto Worldt IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAIFOUNDED 1880.
E Morning Newspaper published 

Every Day in the Year. >. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
. TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 5308—Private Exchange Connecting 
All Departments.

68.00
I will pay for the Dally World for one 

year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any addrees in Canada 

i or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for eale by ail newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy. ,

Postage extra to United States and all 
ether foreign countries.

I Proceedings of the 36th Annual General 
Meeting of the. Shareholders

Held at the Banking House of the Institution in 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 25th May, 1911

i
tv

i v
!

I

i

W Mme.J. B. 
Renaud 
Montreal

The thirty-sixth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
was held in pursuance of the terms of the charter at the Banking House of 
the institution, 25th May, 1911.

THE REPORT.Terrible Eczema for 25 Years 
Cured by Cuticura Remedies

Snbecrlbers ere requested to advise
Irregularity oru promptly of any 

lelay In delivery of The World. The Directors have much pleasure in submitting to the Shareholders their 
Thirty-sixth Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as 
on 30th April, 1911, together with Profit and Loss Account, showing the result 
of the operations of the Bank for the year, which ended on that day.

The Net Profits of the Bank, after making full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts, and for interest on unmatured bills under discount, amounted 
to $841,692.18, which has been applied as follows;

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rate of 11% per annum for
the first nine months of the year, and at the rate of 12% 
per annum for the last three months of the year, amount
ing to ... ;.............................................................................................

(b) Employees' Pension and Guarantee Funds have been credited
with ............... !.............. ............................. ................. .........................

(c) Bank Premises and Furniture Account has been credited with
(d) Profit and Loss Account has been increased by..............................

FRIDAY MORNING. MAT 26, 1911.

“I have been treated by doctors for twenty-five years for a bad 
case of eczema on my leg. They did their best, but failed to cure it. 
My own doctor had advised me to have my leg cut off, but I said 
I would try the Cuticura Remedies first. He said, 1 try them if 
you like but I do not think they will do any good.’ At this time 
my leg was peeled from the knee down, my foot was like a piece 
of raw flesh and I had to walk on crutches. I bought a cake of ; 
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment and a bottle of Cuti- • 
cura Resolvent. After the first two treatments the swelling went , 
down and in two months’ use of the Cuticura Remedies my leg 
was cured and the new skin grown on. The doctor coula not 1 
believe his own eyes when he saw that Cuticura had cured me 
and said that he would use Cuticura for his own patients. But 
for the Cuticura Remedies I might have lost my life. I am truly , 
grateful for the wonderful cure that Cuticura wrought I have 
many grandchildren and they are frequent users of Cuticura and 
I always recommend it most highly as assure and economical 
cure for skin troubles.” (Signed) Mme. J. B. Renaud, ,

877, Men tana St., Montreal. '

Yon Can Try Cnticnra Soap and Ointment Free
For more than a generation Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 

have afforded the speediest, surest and most economical treatment 
for torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp eruptions, from Infancy to age. ' 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are eold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, but in order that skin sufferers may prove their efficacy 
without cost, the Potter Drug A Chem. Corp.. 82 Columbus Ave.. 
Boston, U. S. A., will send post-free to any address, a liberal sample 
of each, with a 32-page book on skin health. Write for a set to-day, 
even though you have suffered long and hopelessly and have lost ‘ 
faith In everything, for even the first use of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment I* oitea sufficient to give instant relief when all else has tailed.

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.
Whatever may be the view taken of 

the present and future causes of dif- j 
ference between Britain and Germany, 
no doubt can be entertained that anti- j

,

rathetic sentiment is mainly confined j 
to the privileged classes. The ordin- jI $625,427.59

7,500.00
71,774.16

136,990.43

!try, every-day people of both coun
tries are net. enemies each to the other, 
as the constant interchange of visits 
of representative bodies shows. In 
connection with the system of town 
planning, now attracting such general 
interest and attention In Europe, many 
tours and excursions have been made 
and are being arranged, with the hap- 

‘ plest social results. The latest party, 
consisting principally of members and 

. officials of local authorities and con
ducted by the secretary of the Garden 
Cities and Town Planning Association, 
recently finished a. very successful ex- I 
peditien to Germany, and cannot speak 
too highly of the heartiness of their 
reception and the readiness with which 
Information was afforded.

The National Housing and Town 
Planning Council has espipleted pre- : 
parations for its annu&l/vlslt to con- ; 
tlnental towns and has the assurance
of a cordial welcome by those selected. was one embodied in a bill introduced

A $841,692.18

In addition to these results, Reserve Fund Account has been Increased 
#769,669.25 by the application thereto of the Premium received upon the 
amount paid-up upon subscriptions to the recent issue of New Capital Stock.

Branches have been established during the year at Sault Ste. Marie 
(West End), at Porcupine and South Porcupine, and at Davisvllle, all in the 
province of Ontario; at Wynyard, Sask.; at Redcllff, Alta.; and at Wilmer, in 
the Windermere District, B. C. During the same period the East End (sub
branch) Lethbridge, and the Gowganda Branch have been closed.

The business of the Bank continues to develop most satisfactorily.
The Hqad Office and Branches have been carefully inspected during the 

year, and your Directors take pleasure in expressing their satisfaction with 
the faithfulness and efficiency of the Staff.

The whole respectfully submitted. __

I

D. R. WILKIE,
President

'
i; 30th APRIL, 1911.

! PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.I

Balance at credit of account 
30th April, 1910, brought
forward ..................... ..........

Profits for the twelve 
months ended 30th April, 
1911, after deducting 
charges of management 
and interest due deposit
ors, and after making full 
provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts and tor re
bate on bills under dis
count .....................................

Premium received on new 
Capital Stock ......................

Dividends Nos. 80, 81, 82 
and 83, paid quarterly, for 
nine months, at the rate 
of 11% per annum, and 
for three months at the 
rate of 12% per annum.. .#625.427.59 

Annual contribution to Em
ployes’ Pension and Guar
antee Funds ........................

Transferred to Reserve
Fund .......................................

Written off Bank Premises 
and Furniture Account .. 71,774.16

Balance of Account carried 
forward

the rate of 11 per cent, per ann-um for 
Viie first nine months of the year and 
at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum 
for the last quarter of the year ab
sorbed $626,427.59 of the net profits: 
$7500 -was credited to the Employ-es’ 
Pension and Guarantee Fund and $71,- 
774.16 to bank premises and furniture 
account and the balance of $136,990.13 

plarert to credit c-f profit, and loss- 
account, the balance carried forward 
now standing at $833.125.63.

In addition to these very satisfac
tory figures the reserve fund _w^s in
creased during the year by $761.559.25, 
the premium received on the recent ls- 

of new capital stock. That fund 
exactly equals the paid up stock 

of $5.763,559.25. As against public lia
bilities totaling $51,052,453.53 the bank 
holds In readily -available assets $28,- 
315,850.62. a proportion certifying to 
thorbly safe and conservative manage
ment. Deposits increased during ti.ie 
week under review by upwards of $5- 

condition of Mexico had been revealed. | noo,000, indicative of sound, .healthy d«-
is ' v=!opinent. Seven new branches have 

j been opened, including those a t For- 
: cu.plne and South Porcupine. In slee

ting public wrongs to be committed. t.heir report the directors took oc- 
and then trying to mend them by be- caeion to express their satisfaction

in ether narts’ of the with the faithfulness and efficiency of lated reforms. In other parts or the ^ ^ trlbut,8 justified by
.-the excellent results.

iThe kindness thus shown every year ] about a fortnight ago in the chamber
of deputies. It authorizes the division 
and sale of such national lands as pos
sess the necessary conditions for dis
tribution in small parcels. The bill 
also authorizes suitable lands to be 
acquired from private owners and the 
construction of irrigation, sanitation 
and drainage works and transportation

$696,135.29
1 has been so great as to be almost em-

■ barrassing to the British visitors, and 
they intend this year to reciprocate by- 
arranging a return visit to study Eng
lish housing schemes and villages. Dur
ing its course a meeting will be held 

. to consider the formation of an in
ternational alliance of councils, socie
ties and leading men interested in 
housing and town planning. Working
men also are concerning themselves 
with these international studies and 
the whole movement is full of promise 
for a better understanding. Ignorance 
and prejudice, these great feeders of 
distrust, can be removed in no easier 
and better way.

I 7,600.00l' wasI 769,559.25
;

841,692.18
lines.

This attempt to remedy evils which 
the government was responsible for 
creating is a melancholy commentary- 
on the president's conduct during his 
long term of office. 1 It comes too late 
In the day to save him from retirement, 
nor will it restore the reputation with 
which he was credited before the real

769,559.25833,125.63
!

$2,307,386.63$2,307,386.63 (t : ;sue
now

i
A- ■RESERVE FUND,

4 .
. $5,000,000.00 

769,559.25
Balance at Credit of Account, 30th April, 1910 
Premium received- on new Capital Stock.........1 i

$5,769,559.25WATER drowns.
Reckless people, who are indifferent All that can be said for Diaz 

tj risks, give their friends and the that he has not been alone in permit- 
community generally too much trouble 
and worry, to he allowed to mind their 
own business without interference. No 

or woman -who is reckless is cap
ably of properly minding his own busi
ness.

Of all the reckless performances that 
humanity is guilty of, there is 
worse than going out in a sailboat or 
canoe without knowing how to man
age it. When the recklessness goes so 
far as to tempt others into the 
the recklessness becomes criminal.

Water drowns.
Every year one feels that this fact 

should more and more be dinned into 
the ears of old and ypung, rich and 
poor, active and feeble, alike. Parents 
ehould insist on their children learn
ing to swim as soon as they can be put 
in "the water. Civic legislators should 
multiply facilities for bathing and 
swimming, both outdoors and in city 
bathe.

Strict regulations should be enforced 
respecting all who go out in boats or j 
lances. So one who has r.ot a certi
ficate of ability to handle a safiboat i 
should be permitted to take others out 
et the risk of their lives. Of 
fcueh a view will be regarded as grand
motherly by some, who are prepared to j 
ragac- over a tainted drinking cup.
There is less danger in the cup than 
t.ic Ignorantly managed sailboat.

Women are usually the victims of 
these tragedies. They might do much; 
to protect themselves by refusing to 
go out boating with anyone who is not! ,,
fuiiy capable, not only of sailing a I Mr' Asaulth’s vet0 bi:l is t0 Set a 
"OAT. but of meeting an emergency, i "T* V'0 k°U$6 * tords'
H-cre is no honor in being drowned!^ ***, announcement officially
1 the sake of an inefficient water-1 £l*d£0rd ^iktieton Vn °nist !eaders 
Jean's ^oodwill. L d MialeUn, formerly secretary

” of state for India, who added, however,
Toe two girls who lost their lives on that it w-as their intention to propose 

Wednesday were the victims of just amendments. Lord Morley, however, INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED, 
such rashness as shocks the city every ! when introducing the measure, dis- XTVC$T()V \t=v -

M.nd WOlÜd|tinCt,y intÜMated that no madmen» The entire stock of' Samuef T Kir'I 
- c rt-<i toe pi.i.ui catas- would be accepted by the government, | grocer, was destroyed by fire, which 

trophe. Instead of clinging to the boat. : so that the real struggle is only pest- ! sta.rte<3 Uom an unknown cause. The !
experts declare, It is easier and safer , poned. By passing the second reading, ! Sthfrd^’fiV to^cu^uK mvstorl- 1 D- R- WILKIE. E. HAY,

-‘ng t,"> —= -rla$: !n such a ease; ; the peers have accepted the principle ous circumstances and it is believed: General Manager. Assistant General Manager.
-'•e vd b6en :;°IPiCl int°im v;t0 ™elr,i;tl0”e ®° «-hat the amend- ^ J is at Sunday ' night | THE PRESIDENT.—Gentlemen,-I have much pleasure in. rising to
- ..e —ting sail t.iey would probably ment, to be expected will be of the „a- , ^./^t fito ^ i move the adoption of the report. *
i.u'e been kept aoove the surface till j ture of modifications in the method* gene.
help arrived 1 of its application. The tactics adopted

But the lesson is that water drowns w!U probably prevent the occurrence |! 
e^ualls are sudden and always to he of a *°UUcal cri£ifl U’1 aftcr the eoro- ' __ __
expected. Bad eailors only help other I ___________________ Il Cw\ FNFRNANW',,#4rWa ^ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, K" ViLLiUJUlHll

II
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Thirty-Sixth Annual Balance Sheet
30th April 1911
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continent precisely the same thing has 
been done. Governments and legisla
tures have allowed corporate organi
zations of all kinds to operate against 

! the public interest 
; found too late that a real remedy is

man

THIRTEEN WEEKS IN HOSPITALi I LIABILITIES.
$ 4,420,715.00Notes of the Bank In circulation...........

Deposits not bearing interest.............<•.
Deposits, bearing Interest (Including interest accrued 

to date)

Came Away No Better and Then Two 
Boxes of Zam-Buk Worked 

Complete Cure,

......$ 8,769,869.49and have alsonone
37,734,623.00

difficult to obtain. 46,504,492.49
127,246.04I

Deposits by ether Banks in Canada.................................

Total liabilities to the public...............................................
Capital stock (paid-up)..........................................................
Reserve Fund ..........................................................................
Dividend No. 83 (payable 1st May, 1911) for three

months, at the rate of 12% per annum....................
Rebate on Bills discounted.................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

QUEEN VICTORIA.
"As the years pass the fame of Vic

toria grows," says The Globe. This is

Mr. Fred Mason, 'the -well-known 
upholsterer and mattress manufac
turer of St. Andrews, N. B., says: 

a general chorus from many papers. "I had eczema on my knee, which 
But is it really so? Does this express caused me terrible pain and 1n- 
the popular feeling? Our experience convenience. The sore parts would 
is that Queen Victoria is as dead as itch and bum and tingle, ar.d then 
Queen Anne, and that every second when rubbed or scratched, would be- 
man you meet thinks it would have come very painful. I tilled vari-
been a good thing for the empire and ou-s remedies but got no better, eo I
for Europe If King Edward had come to decided to go to Montreal and take 
the throne ten years earlier. King special treatment. I received treat- 
George has done as much in a year -meiti at the Montreal General Hos- 
as Queen Victoria did in ten. Queen pi-tal for thirteen weeks, but at the end 
Victoria was,a dignified old lady who of that time I was not cured, and al- 
liked cold drafts; was a perfect mar- jyedt gave in. A friend advised me to

' tinct ir. court etiquet; drank tea with give. Zam-Buk a trial, and although I

snare, . .. .$51,052,453.53 
.... 5,769,559.25

$6,769,559.25

172,180.54
113,148.25
833,125.63

6,888,013.67

$63,710,026.45

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Cole.................
Dominion Government Notes.

* $1,425,377.90 
. ■ 8,602,323.00

$10,027,700.99

215,241.97
2.918.772.57

343,134.66
749,603.29

1.981.353.57 
2,080,107.78

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of note circu
lation .......................................................................................... ..

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks........................................... ..........
Loans to other Banks in Canada secured, including hills re-dis

counted ................................................................................. .......................
Balance due from other Banka In Canada...............................................
Balance due from Agents in the United Kingdom.................................
Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries.....................................

had, ‘little hope of it doing me good, I 
too-k the ad-vice. Almot-t as soon as ap
plied Zam-Buk stopped the itching and 
the irrita-tfon, i I pent evened with the 
balm, and it was soon evident that it 
would do me; good. Each day the 
pain was reduced, the core spots began 
to -heal, and jiy -ithe time I -had used a 
few boxes of*Zam-Buk I was cured.

For eczema, ibiood-po-isontng, piles, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ulcers, 
tad leg. sor-3 feet, blisters, insect 
stings, poisoned wounds, cuts, bums, 
bruises and all skin injuries and dis
eases, Zam-Buk is without equal. Zam- 
Buk Soap should also Its used for 

; washing all wounds, eczemous patches 
and- sores. All druggists and stores 
sell, Zam-Buk at 50c box and Zam-Buk 
Soap at 25-c per tablet, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

old women in cottages; was the heroine 
; of an apocryphal story about present- 
: ing a Bible to a Madagascar prince;
: and who wore mourning with a sever- 
! ity and persistence which carried gloom 
to the universe.

We love Queen Victoria and her 
memory all right, but O you. Queen 
Mary :

course

$18,315,914)74^
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities.... $1,381.929.02

74,055.80Loans to Provincial Governments.....................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British or For

eign or Colonial Public S--urities other than
Canadian ............................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks...
2,721,410.23

743,537.73PEERS ACCEPT VETO RESTRIC
TION. — 4,920,923.78

.. 3,576,126.71

.. 1,592,885.39
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds in Canada.........
Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds elsewhere than in Canada

$28,315.850.62
......... 33,571.232.17
.........  27.243.70
.........  59.770.48
......... 113,453.12

Other Current Loans, Discounts and Advances...........
Overdue Debts (loss provided for),.................................
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)........................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.................
Bank Premises, Including Safes, Vaults and Office Furniture,

at Head Office and Branches...............................................................
Other Assets, not included under foregoing heads..............................

1,600,000.00
22,476.36

$63.710,026.45

W. MOFFAT.
Chief Inspector.

:

ANNUAL STATEMENT.
The profits of the year have been at the rate of 15.184 per cent as 

i compared with 14.05 in the previous year. This Increase justified your 
Directors in declaring a higher dividend for the last quarter. By a com
parison of the balamce sheet with the same return for 30th April, 1910, 

i you will note that the circulation of our bills has lncreasea by about 
2£OTCH WHISKY $660,000, and that deposits have increased $5,100,000 (about). The total

: gain In deposits and circulation has been from $45.302,000 to $51,052,000.
' On the other side qf the account, liquid assets are $28.300,000, as against 

$23,256,000, and current loans are $33,571,000, as against $31,398.000—a 
condition of affairs which is, I should think, perfectly satisfactory to all 
concerned.

MEXICAN LAND REFORM, ■>-. 
Af:*r having dispossessed the Mexi- Tliis issue of The World contains the 

Lrepcrt of the proceedings -at the thirty- 
1 -•!! peasantry of their iands by Riean= sixth annual general meeting of the 
' * <•-.# act requiring them A blend of pure Highland 

Malts, bottled in Scotland 
• exclusively for

, i shareholders of the Imperial Bank ;f 
... .,3„ ‘ V- a had* held yesterday. From" the re- !.................. e er "cn -alive ar.’ounts and balance sheet ac-!

crunpsnying the repart It will be sean ! 
confronted with révolu- ’ thé ne: profits fer tile year end- j 

t/ied to make amends. Among 
the reforms promised in his

to show
writte-r, title, a!;ho t V
,he ,.v.v or custom of t.,a country, Pre- 
s.dc-.t Diaz. Michie à Co., Ltd. | j NEW CAPITAL.

The additional capital referred to in our last annual report has been 
taken up most satisfactorily; out of a total allotment of $975,000, $769,559 

; having been already paid up, The additional capital has_ enabled us to

ing 3C-th April last, after making full : 
; provljOcn for ail bad and doubtful 

, . message j debts and other contingent liabilities,
at^tne- opening of the Mexican congress, amounted to 3541.632.13. Dividends at

t.on
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1!E SWEENY FAILED 
TO MOLLIFY OETIILEHS

established ism.

CANDYStoreThe pHTHE WEATHER RUBBER GOODSJOHN CATTO & SON / ij'

Department Department
Week-End SPECIALS

\nTORONTO. May 20.-The weather con-, j 
linuee cool uni showery In the western 
provinces. In Ontario and Quebec It lias , 
btou fine and somewhat cooler than yes
terday, while In the Maritime Provinces 
It -has been a little warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, IS; KamiiOys, 4s; Edmonton. ,
28-60: Prince Albert, SO—14; Moose Jaw.
4'j—16; Winnipeg, 46-«0: Port Arthur. 41—
54; Parly Sound. 46—70; London. 40—SI;
Toronto, a—70; Ottawa, 54—72: Montreal.

1 5S—70; Quebec, 36-,:: Chatham, 48 -50: St.
LOT 1. I John, 44—56; Halifax. AS—50.

Black Broadcloth Coats Lower Lakes*3 and Georgian Bay-r ; 8trongly
Coats in splendid assortment of | Southerly winds; a few local show- 
this season's styles—Full length, ers, but for the most part fine and 
semi-fitting, silk lined and un- warmer again.
lined. Regularly $16 to $45. Ottawa end Upper St. Lawrence-Fair
CLEARING AT 25 PER CENT. Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 

OFF MARKS. winds; fair and cool.
Maritime—Light winds, mostly easter

ly; fair and cool.
Superior—Northeast winds ; cool and 

show ery.

Off Marks Clearance ? .WE STAMOj 
l bitween/ 
1 rOU r

WE STAND
i between ) 
i you I

# 1
—OF— Resolution /Opposing Bylaw To 

Keep Goods Off Street Passed 
Despit^xplanations,

. AND 1 
r MIOM 
PRICES

For SATURDAY ONLY AND \ 
MIOM 
PRICES DRUGSLadies’Ready-wear

From 25% to 33 1*3% Saved

Cadillac Chocolates, lb. . . .29
Oeam Caramels, lb................... 25
Cailler's Swiss >lilk Chocolate,
...........................................5 and .10
Chocolate Dipped Marasclilnos.

III
HOT WATER BAG, 2-qt„ val
ue $1.75, price 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, value 
$1.50, price 
RUBBER GLOVES, value $1. 
price .

X.B.—We will cheerfully re
place any goods sold In this de
partment not conforming to 
LIGGETT quality.

1.29

Adf an indignation meeting last ev
ening the retail grocers of the city 

condemned the proposed 
amendment to the bylaw relating to 
the exhibiting of goods on the side- 
waik for sale, as suggested by Aid. j 
Sweeny. In short, they claim that 
such action! would force them out of | 
the fruit business. |

Phone Adelaide 100 solb.9S 106 Yonge Street Fenway Chocolates M...................................40 and .80
Liggett's Chocolates

.................................50 and 1.00

49

MESSENGER SERVICE
$ /BARR’S SATURDAY CANDY 

39c Full Pound Box 39cTO EVERY PART OF THE CITY OF TORONTO

The Doctor Says “You Need a Good Tonic”
Tour physician makes the statement most every day—several times a day during this season of the 

year. The doctor knows, in selecting these four Rexall preparations—made m Toronto—we cover every 
requirement of the best physician. Made from the purest of drugs—by skilful chamists, and as retaileis 
knowing the formula on every package-we are safe in offering them o nour guarantee of money 1back if not 
satisfactory. The name of Rexall is ever associated with pure drugs. Come to our store and ask to see th^. 
formula of these goods. Submit it to your doctor. He will tell you that there is no better product foi joiu

needs. _____________ .

LOT 2.

Navy Serge and Covert Coats
This season's goods—full length, j 
semi-fitting, plain tailored. Some 
of the serges with fancy silk and 
Rajah collars. Regularly $15 to 
$30.
CLEARING AT 25 PER CENT. 

OFF >LVRKS.

t IAid. Sweeny for nearly an hour pre
sented his arguments in favor of the 
amendment and stated that he was 
not hitting at the grocers any more 
than al the second-hand man. 
claimed it was not for the purpose of 
curtailing business or to help the ped
lar, but for the beautifying of the ; 
city and the improvement of sanitary 
conditions.

"The amendment will force every 
merchant, whether he be Canadian. 
Italian or Hebrew, to keep his wares 
under cover, or else on his own pri
vate property It stands to reason 
that fruit left outside a store for hour j 
after hour must become covered with , 
dust and bacteria. It Is positively 
dangerous Jto eat fruit after It has 
been expend for any length of time," j 
he raid.

"To make a law prohibiting one man 
from exposing his goods, you must j 

| include every man who has even a ; 
single basket outside his store. Now, j 
apart from the sanitary consideration, j 
you will al! admit that Toronto would : 
look a hunderd per cent, better if the j 
sidewalks were free from boxes of 
fruit and flowers, and, as for the ap- j 
pearance of second-hand clothing, it 
Is really dreadful at times."

"If we have to keep our fruit under 
cover, which means keeping It in our j 
shops, the prices will jump up 50 to ! 
100 per cent. The citizens arc- protest- j 
ing against the prices to-day and 
you come along with new laws and 
Increase our expenses, and how 
we sell our stuff on the same margin? ; 
It is impossible. The cost of living I 
would Immediately be higher.” This ! 
was the statement of several of the ! 
men present.

The grocers attacked the alderman j 
on allowing the pedlar to carry his < 
goods on a wagon, and in reply he ! 
stated that It was his intention to In
troduce a bylaw to have the pedlar i 
exhibit his goods under cover, and that ' 
théy would then have to cover their " 
vehicles with glass. • j

A number of the men stated that 
they were of the opinion that the aider- 
man had selected the least of the evils 
and that he should have first tackled 
the Pedlars and forced them to buy a 
better class of goods and to have more 
sanitary conditions for keeping their 
commodities over night

Regarding the beautifying of the 
city, they claimed that business should 
come before looks.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed : "That the grocers' sec
tion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- 

oppose the proposed 
amendment to bylaw No. 43:7. Intrn- 
duce) In the city council by Aid. 
Sweeny, respecting the use of cltv 
streets by merchants. This amend
ment, If adopted, will deprive us of a 
necessary privilege now enjoyed by us. 
and will seriously hamper us In the 
conduct of our business, while accom
plishing no material good, nor attain
ing the object in view of the promoter 
of the amendment."

THE BAROMETER.
He :

Ther. Bâr. Wind. 
*2 29.70 11 X.W.
66 29.60 11 8.""

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Neon. 
2 p m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

r

67
3 E.29.61

Mean of day, 61: difference from aver
age. 5 above: highest, 70: lowest, 51.

61 uJf
LOT 3.

Colored Silk Coats
in
ip8

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

In fawn and grey only. Materials May 25 At From
— Heavy Tussor, Rajah and Glor- Hesperian........ Montreal........... Liverpool
ia Silks, in full lengths, some con- Monmouth............ Montreal............  Bristoltrastjngly trimmed* pl.io UH»„d SiSgte'.V.'.V.SSSS. ...................

and kiniona styles. These range \ sinbad............... Montreal .. ..Middleeboro
regularly $17 to $55. : Emr. of ChVia..Yokohama ........Vancouver
CLEARING AT 25 .PER CENT. RoyafEdward:!Atonmouth 

TO 33 1-3 PER CENT. OFF Adriatic............Plymouth...
MARKS. Montfon.'::

Carapanello 
Sardinian..

-

v
fVI,. Liverpool

Montreal 
New York 

Plymouth ;... New York 
.... Montreal 
...New York 
........Montreal

8Celery and Iron Tonic MSarsaparilla
Tonic

London......
Rotterdam. 
Havre......

pleasant constitutional 
"Tj remedy, nerve food and tonic. 
• I It imparts nourishment and 

Hr; new life to an exhausted. ner- 
rûi vous system, and reduces the 

jjÜ effects of mental and physical 
fatigue. It has the effect of 

Sal developing the appetite a,nd en- 
m ables the stomach to quickly 
Hi convert all food into rich, red, 

life-giving blood.
As its name indicates, it is 

a combination of celery and 
iron. Celery is famous as a 
nerve food—iron as a blood 

builder; then. In addition, there are in
gredients which aid digestion, act as al
teratives, and others again which restore 
healthy conditions, giving restful sleep, 
banishing fatigue and overcoming all 
weakness. Sold exclusively by us in pint 
bottles.

Is a
mLOT 4.

Ladies’ Tailored Suite
A neat assortment of stylish Tail
or-made Suits, ladles' and misses’ 
sizes, in all the popular shades. 
All silk lined and specially tailor
ed for our trade. Regularly $18 
to $33.
CLEARING A* 25 PER CENT. 

OFF MARKS.

H.%,r TO-DAY IN TORONTO. !§§;

May 26.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal, Ban

ian's Point, 3.46 p.m.
Royal Alexandra—Howe's 

Festival, 2.15 and 8.16.

I
■

Compounded from the 
best Honduras Sarsaparil
la with other well-known 
alteratives and 
purifiers, and is useful lu 
all cases of debilitating 

It 4s a 
remedy in

Travel
SsssitPrincess—"Madame Sherry," 8.16. 

Grand—"Father and the Boys," 8.15. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.13.
Gayety—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.16. 
Star-Burlesque. 216 and 8.16. 
•Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Woodbine—Race Meet, 2 p.m.
Earl Grey visits Earl Grey School, 

2.16 p.m.
This embraces all else in our Reception to Rev. S. Harper Gray,This embraces an eise in » _ parlors Old St. Andrew's Cfiurch, 8.
stock of Ladies high-grade pat Lecture bv j. Gwalila Evans, "Thru 
tern suits, mainly plain-tailored, the Chrlst-Land with My Camera." 
but including a few fancies, in i St. James' Cathedral Parish Hall, 8. 
black, navy, grey. tan. green and 
mixtures—all splendidly silk lined 
end best tailored. Regularly $33 
to $50.
CLEARING 25 PER CENT. TO 33 

1.3 PER CENT. OFF MARKS.

I
blood 3SÇ4SB-

now
I!

||can
1LOT 5.

Ladies’ Suits mchronic diseases, 
wonderful 
cases of scrofulous affec
tions, skin diseases and 
other depraved conditions 
of health, stimulating dlr 
gestion and purifying the 
blood.

TONIC i
'

BIRTHS.
MONYPEXNT—On May 19. at 70 Dun- 

vegan-road. to Mr. and Mrs. L.“ F. 
Monypenny. a son.

I
$

.MADE IN TORONTO.
f.fMADE IN TORONTO.DEATHS.

EATON—In Philadelphia. Penn., on May 
21. 1911. James Frederick Eaton, son of 
Mrs. M. C. Eaton, formerly of Port 
Hope, Ont., in the 18th year of his age.

FINNEY—At the Toronto General Hos
pital. on May 24. 1911, Elizabeth Finney, 
in her 56th year.

Funeral Friday. 26th, at 230 p.m.. from 
B. D. -Humphrey's, 321 Yonge-street, to 
the Necropolis.

HODGSON—On May 24, at hie late re
sidence, 94 Ann-street, William Hodg
son, in his 70th year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday. 27th. at 2.30 p.m., to St. James' 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this notice.

75 Cents ;Price75 Cents 4PriceFoulard Silks
We are making a beautiful display 
of elegant French Printed Foulard 
Silks, silk and satin finish, in 
grand assortment of shades and 
patterns. Double width (42-inch). 
Regularly to $1.50 per yard.

Specials for Saturday and Monday ■Special Sale on Vacation Toilets
Our

Price.
Reg.
Price.
1.00 Abbey’s Salts 
15c Peroxide . . .
50c Milk of Magnesia................. 39
50c Bathing Caps . . .
S5c Breast Pumps 

Sc Nipples—red. 3 for 
1.50 Fellows’ Syrup .
1.00 Pinkham’s Compound . . .85

Our
Price.

Reg.
Price.

6c Surprise Soap, 4 for............ 15
50c Fniit-a-tives . .......
15c Powd. Borax .........
10c Epsom Salts .....................
25c Wood Alcohol ................
25c Lime Juice .......................
10c Lemo—for Lemonade .
10c Powd. Sulphur

Our
Price.Our Reg.

Price.
15c Glycerine Soap, 2 for............ 23
25c 1-lb. Talcum Powder ... .19 
85c Violet Talcum Powder. .
25c Tooth Brushes ..................
1.00 Violet Toilet Water.............75
73c Vanishing Cream 
50c Vanishing Cream 
25c Witch Hazel Oeam.............18

Reg.
Price.Price. 60

.
.39CLEARING AT $1 PER YARD. 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste 

85c R. & G. Eau de Cologne.. .29 
35c Tan & Freckle Lotion. ..
25c Frostilla.................................
25c Spiro Powder .....................
25c Nail Files ............................
85c Green Castile Soap..........
35c Dressing Combs ................

TO.29
.8.25.25 40mail ORDERS CAREFULLY 

HANDLED.
.5.19tion decidedly !!.19 19.10

.19 10ALL-CANADIAN PROGRAM. .19.50.19 .87.8JOHN CATTO & SON .25.25Miss Gena Bransrombe, the talented 
Canadian composer is to direct a con
cert of her- ' own compositions given 
by pupils of Dr. Edward Broome's pu
pils at the Conservatory" of Music to
morrow evening.

Miss Bransootnbe has come up from 
New York specially to superintend this 
recital and will herself play the ac
companiments, 
by- Mr. Frank Blachford, violinist, and 
Dr. Broome, orgaryst. The concert is 
by invitation sent out by Dr. Broome 
and the conservatory.

.719
66 to fll King Street East, 

TORONTO. first-class stand 
in Toronto. It 
pays to watch for 
our Specials— 
Better . s t i 1 I— 
dome each day. 
There is always 
a Special to in
terest yon.

Attractive “Cigar Specials” for Saturday’s Selling
Reg. Price Our Price
15c Murad Cigarettes ..................................2 *or -'j
15c Benson & Hedge’s Cigarettes.............2 f°r
35c Briar Pipes ...............
25c Hudson Bay Mixture ..........
10c Old Ohfirti .................................

■MR. SMOKER: 
Our Cigar De- 
partment is 
growing 
day. It does not 
surprise us, be- 

we are of-

iREV. S. H. GRAY INDUCTED Our Price.
.......... 5 for .25
.......... 5 for .25
.......... 5 for .25
, .... 4 for .25 
.......... 2 for .25

Reg. Price
10c Arabellas.........................................
10c Benedicts...................................... •
10c Value Black and White...........
15c. Primeros .........................................
15c Peggys (10 in pk.)..................

everyi
Words of Appreftiatlon by 

Rev, T. Crawford Brown.
She will be assistedStrong CLOTHING TRADES COUNCIL 23

L . . .20cause 
fering better val
ues than any

Such is Project Mooted by Local 
Garment Worker*.

Old St. An-The congregation of
Presbyterian Church turned

,9
Idrew's

out in full force last night to welcome 
their new pastor. Rev. S. Harper Gray 
of Dundas, on the occasion of his in- 

Rev. T. L. Rogers, the mod-

JjAt Social Hall, 185 West Queen-st., 
last night, S. L. Landers, Hamilton, 
general organizer United Garment 
Workers of America, installed a new

ADVERTISED OR NOT, LIGGETT’S WILL ALWAYS BE LOWEST H11i #itduction.
erator of the presbytery, presided and 
opened the meeting with devotional

1 ...lodge of garment workers, known as 
Pants' Makers Local Union No. 189, j 
with 82 charter members.

The officers elected were; President, ! 
J. Kohl ; vice-president, L. Weis; re
cording secretary, M. Toppel; finan
cial secretary, W. Jacobs; treasurer, 
P. Lollach.

'Continued From Page 1.
>inhour, when the load reaches about 300 engineer. ‘"'J in the

called, carne from Mr. Sweeney, and cV)|or Patterson, were present. Coun- 
was in effect a simple statement briel- ... Lawrence rather censured thely explaining the difficulty n «letermin- â"îrmi?Tn that the whole matter had 
mg the rates, but offering the Town of it bf£n d(.alt w;th in committee of 
North Toronto exactly tSk; same lates | the whole thereby giving Councillor 
as would obtain in the city. B e nAI | Patterh0n the privilege of attenddng 
positively be in a position to mat officially
these rates public on June 1, and it wm The elltrance of Mr. Sweeney came j™
take you all that time to d.ge„t tne opportune time, and just when 19

of technical information and fig- mavor was getting a trifle impa-
you have already in hand. said Uent Xinc o'clock was the hour at

He declared tha - tbeir wh1oh the tenders were to be opened Ijr J 
and Mr. Sweeney overstepped that a #1 
few minutes But it was a relief when 
he came, all the same.

I-Iere’s to the hydro-electric and a 
bigger, brighter and better town.

exercises. dominion, in view of the burden lm- 
After the retiring pastor, Rev. IDr. I posed on her navy by the necessities

Milligan led In prayer. Rev. Mr. dray for protection of British ships, goods Milligan, tea i ra e n. 'and people on the sea. The local pro-
t.te lo member, i j vision by Canada or by Australia, : 

the presbytery present and inducted ‘however good It might be as far as j .. ... ,
by the moderator. The sermon h as the local portion of the dominions were ,v„ Is.uthc. 8CC,° un .n metalled 
omitted. concerned, would not be adequate *hJs. 1T10l"th'. L?ca ,S- ooatrnakers, re

in a strong address Rev. Dr. Carmi- What was wanted was uniformity of !s °barter .ast Tuesdaj-. This
chad of King. Ont., charged Rev. Mr. system for the preservation of the makes faur loca‘ unions of garment.
Gray, impressing on him the neces slty I w note overseas interests. i "°rKe'"s , yror?,nto' -7
cf being anyinttgral part of the con- Laurier Replies to Ward At Labîr temple last night there
gregation and to be intimately inter- Laurier pointed to thF resolution in 'simllaïTô"^* mefal^i, t,r,ade*
ested in all church activities. favor of the creation of a council Al- counc“ .S1,V1 ar. t0, the bulldng.

"You have called a scholar, a Chris- virory to the imperial authority, 'but ^Uv PThe "union»*** be" affiliated ^^ 
tian, a gentleman, a i*an of whom ti.e arguments of Sir Joseph Ward were 1 th. garment workers
ilyUcongratu*atVbyour°on 'the deep'‘in- WhLT Ward prop^'ed^w^nofan'td- «“d^ditallor8' furriers cmakmaker! MONTREAL May 23.-(Special.)- NORTH TORONTO, May 25.—(Spe- 
sight you have shown in your choice. viscry council, but a legislature, a boefy Mr Landlrt stid V^new xarme t The Canadian list of subscribers to claU-It was a cattle ro,aJ to-n gh
an ad°dreessReto the congre^tion0"'11 ^tlm" fb^’doni Un^ worker.’ unions hid bee^ addeHn ^ capital stocks if the International ‘of

1 Rev. Dr. Milligan was called upon p3wer to create expendlroro^but" no frtdf waf gofd.^He^ve^ Banh of €ana5a' wlüch ha* ^ 80 ‘ in^a stronûôus ‘ an “long

- inducted 'to tt — KK.K ^1% t^ T a^evl. TslTl » the
charge he had held so long. With va- SlK^ a sy^tem was indefensible Tie « Jit* * t * Ne lork Fo,r6ret’ M*p- IOi C , next twelvemonth. And wnen, after it
ried feelings he spoke of the struggles j.body might txy live, -ten or twenty ——  cjifepence. closed and the four French directors, was all over, and the^ council ^ad^n^a
tn the earh* da5*s of the congregat ion, ; mij]icn2 0f pounds were necessary, so WARD 4 CONSERVATIVE PICNIC, who are to sit on the board with ü\q "ieaat^. the T E L and the In-
T\hen it numbered only o4. and praised rnu-ch for each cf the different portions --------- British will be announced shortly. terurban Company, and tad heard the
God for the great growth ermilted 0f the empire, and then the respective Already preparations arc bc:ng made ja known, however, that these gen- pja|n matter of fact statement from
under his charge. I governments would 'be dumb agents, fer the annual picnic of Ward 4 Lib- ! ,Lpn have been chosen front amongst *ir. Sweeney representing the »yar«>-

A reception will be tendered to Fev. carrying but -tke decision. They wculd ; eral-Conservative Association at thZ mc*t eminent financieis of the ele=t^!,®i JÏmvm^v comnarison ^It wit
cîni «th»ti°"i110‘7°,7 evcn ng at,,a su" simply have to provide the money Queenston Heights, and the commit- : Fr“ench capital ar.d it ia alto under- time and1 the spectators pre-
fh fh*1 w ng t le çonsregatJon m asked for. Such a proposal w*. ab- tee are getting ready for a larger | Btood ,;-iat tite Canadians, w ho arc to se“l wcre treated, to a technical, but they will be compelled." 
tne church parlors. sofutely impracticable. crowd than ever. The day has been ; ca l:1<2 board of directors will also mig,hty interesting session and one g0 "jn the inaccessible and

Premier Ficher agreed as to the Irh- set for Wednesday. July 26. be worthv of the great banking instl- rarely equalled In the old town hall. districts where the Toronto Electric
practicability of the progesal. Arrangements have been made for tution whlcii the International is d<-3- To start with.; eontracu^ for the are not looking for customers, andThe Toronto District W C T U met Asc-ulrh sald the sclieme would im- an orchestra for a program of sports. Un^ to be in tite near future. ÿown^' of North Toronto for the next require fo us^ the thickly eettlei parts BEPLTX Mav -5 -fSpeclal )-Elabo-

vtsterdav at «30 .pm and the beard T>aIr* H not f I together ^estroy tie au- comprising .1 e\ ents, with three to It w]n be remembered t^at tne tweiVemont'h (the bone of contention nue North Toronto to make up for th* n^naraAions" ore being made for
Of r hf n.Lâ w n won 11 $ m ithor&ty of the goverMnent of the six prizes for each, along with a base- seven million dollars out of the total was nol awarded). This was due, :n a snarseîy occupded districts. And I want rate préparai ons a re be mg ror

i ne > rames x lllard Hall, at 11 £ .m. uniited Kingdom. In such grave mat- ball game. Prominent politicians will .-.anital cf ten m>!liions alloted to the measure, to the fact that the hydro- }-l%, e and now.-’ &aid the Interurban re- ! to give a royal recept.on to His Excel-
hr matron of the home gave her re- ' j con(2uct of foreign poliev. he on the scene, among them Hon. J. pJ,is —-nuns were over twice sub- electric tender was not submitted, and presentative, "to say, and we have in- lency Governor-General Grey and

rr,st^A^ ^ i^VxVbfÆr;
'‘id* ms" the traveler*’ paf .",0"T1%5,r*' As the whole of' the 'representative i hâm. M.L.A.: TV. K. McNaught. M.L. ^ bank reaches'"their‘expectations to re putfbl^'c^mpanv. “’Nve1 have 'boroi |'T»rse will act as an escort, and a
iiao Trf.nV'Yt- Hn« hMnA , °l' were against him. Sir Joseph Ward + A.; M. D. McPherson, M.L.A.; Dr. bring tiie capital up to 320,000,000. Mr. j a veek. and by that time the nyor>- tbe heat and burden of the day and all , hundred boy scouts "ill be kuard of 

- s; ent l„.i hours and helped .,10 ]ur- , .. , i1j5 resolutions. ’ -fGodfrey, M.L.A.. TTcst Tork; Dr. Jes- podnlnhe Forget announced that the 3 i electric, thru Mr. Sweeney, will Uavp T;e Wa,nt is a fair deal." honor. The purpose of tne visit ie to
sons the past month at the depot, and 1 ' _______________ V ; seps. M.L.A.. Lincoln: Evans Fraser. •mni. =iintnd to this country had the city rates ready. What they w.ll But the Toronto Electric represen- ; unveil a monument erected by the
sent eight girls to Willard Hall. Heirloom Cheese?. ' M.L.A.. and Fred Armstrong, presi- oversubscribed also, and" tliat | be nobody but the men tfftect ÿ respon-j tative had a Kraceful word to «ay Daughters of the Empire to Queen |s Mrs■ i. aurr «so<,ï* « -< swwsssr?^ ;«.=» » gyssa•&*K;’US,s&rsss‘ii v,.,,,,. »

ùl-,"-1,-- said that cheeses form family heir- ; will speak. interests had to be returned. a nature that the rival companies will j would have caused aim some, tittle
a new building. The beginning of the ; ) s which are sometimes hands-d ; — In Quebec province English and be fairly met. ! comfort as sandwiched in between the
" headquarters and Frames Millard . f one generation to another. To Face Theft Charge. p-Li, alike are down amonget the Briefly, four tenders were submitted harrl knock- which have hitherto come NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LET. -,
Hali is being held back until the or en- l . T <n thP ca^to-n v,f Detective Miller will go to Guelph , 'en. , nn(. subscriber n or under consideration, tho only t.irce from that direction. ter» of Guardianship.—In the Surro- 1.*** « "**«« » *«*- ew» s?su2s»âuîr^r.6ô. spjsi&w'tz.ssz.. vt oas ‘.v « —c— - - - t«- 6

H.w miu.n aid the Proxtnce of "' oaten several years later, at ot.ier 1 basher. 90 Bond-street. .t, but a French Canadian from an annual charge of 138.75 per horse- the inception and manner of its con-
tario spend op the education of Ontuno , ,vpjT at funerals. Recentlv. ----------------- —-----— .. Tp-a, ,ent in his monev power. This was regarded as prohibit- srruction is a credit to the men who

ni,'-■«> .’“L.'in. tm. » it Va. ..WJ» ft’fc.STcÎMm^M^Ste ?3mS SâwM » d»=7,«l : „,T“ eSR.’ÏM» ‘."l j K'SSS’rt ;lkr"S".

These are queslons propounded ,nd j to'ha%e%ast^ good. • ' ! the president, re^rted that the bene- uTmw toVoe^Mk ^en^dls^buforfv who^ubmkted a | ‘f^n knees’"of ts'^tter^'clused the j îhé 'aKÆ?
answered by the Reading Camp Also-!.11 v------------- --------------- , fit performance by the London Dra- .“I J> Tune „ un. tender of $12 per horse-power and 3-8 first applause of the night. .Even Mr. ! r wn widnwof^te Towi
clat.on, w :;cii is trying to eduqate Jewish Gospel Garden. - | matic Club at the Princess Tneatre on about Ihem R l P’okerdik" of one cer,t Per K.TV.H. Sweeney, the -most modest of me;;, j a !' f King in thé cnuntv of York *h4
'•umberjacks and navvies. The at so- The onenirg of ti’e Gospel Garden of ; May 16 had netted $500 for the care of derstood that M w Robe, t ; B_< k_ rd. n . The third • tender was that of the blushed his appreciation of a rival's ; Mother of the’ «a^d Infant X f ’ '
^»0Ch2mber,^U6Teekln2 ' tV'Voronto Jewish '««Xtre’U* I ‘"Th^^e children in the ! vl^rSid^t of the'Bank of Hoche!- wTo'î’ubmÆied the round table conference 1 . ANDREW A ADAMS.

ha.nbv. s. ,s «eek.ng funds. j held on its premises. 3u-3 > Cen re-a f- ... arronm idatei ! wll be the president of the In- a sliding scale from Z 8-8 per K.W H. was brought to a dote with a recooi- W Canada Life Building, Toronto.
1 1 «a : ^atioma -------- to as low as ?er cent, per K.W.1L per mendation to submit everything to the - -Uc:tor for the Ap?fa.V_
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IE8EI0E BANK HYDBO-LLECTRIC MAKES 
11 FKIfllY LAUNCHEO THIIE5B0H.il I.TIB0IT0 of Iwas introduced to

■
-,Rival Companies Make Strong Bid 

For Franchise—Council Await 
Hydro Rates,

Subscription Lists Closed and De
posit Made With the 

Government. mass 
ures
Mr. Sweeney. , „
knowledge of the rival companies fig
ures wrould have no effect whatever on 
the rates quoted, as the Town of North 
Toronto would be but a very small por
tion of the territory covered.

i

W)This practically closed the case for 
the hydro, but the volubility of 'the 
other two representatives, Mr. Elman- 
son for the Interurban and Mr. Kimble 
for the Toronto Electric, kept the house 
In session for the best part of an hour. 
From scarifying each other they train
ed their guns on the common enemy, 
the hydro. Mr. Edmanson charged 
that as the city had not made good nr 
the waterworks system their success 
with the electric tight was even more 
problematical.

"In their efforts as city purveyors 
he said, "to 
undeveloped

MUTT AND JEFF DAY POSTPONED

Mutt and Jeff Day—the day the sta
tuettes of the merry gentlemen found 
In The Daily World are to he Told in 
Toronto—has been changed from May 
27 to Saturday. June 3.

Messrs. Mutt and Jeff's representa
tive found some difficulties in his way jjfi 
that he did not.anticipate, and on that 
account he has been competed to make 
the opening day fer the rale of the 
statuette» the first Saturday in June.

M

WORK OF WILLARD HOME, To Welcome Earl Grey. ■
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1» the matter of Lome Albert Shear- -| 
iiovrn. the Infant child of Thomas 
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Beef, Iron
and Wine

all-the-year- 
and nutritive

perfect, 
round tonic 
for restoring debilitated con
ditions. A perfect food and 
medicine combined. As an 
appetizer it has no superior, 
Invigorating and toning up 
the whole system, making 
rich, red blood. Is especially 
recommended for building 
up "run-down" constitutions.

As in the preparation of all 
Rexall Remedies, the greatest 
care Is taken that nothing 
but the very highest quality 
of Ingredients enter into its

A
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manufacture.
MADE IN TORONTO

75 CentsPrice
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO frSEARCH FOR BODIES 
MS WITHOUT SUCCESS

mt
; ;*$I
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-I®

/ ____
-

.f-,:iî5ïe
v«n Shi♦ I

àfc «H. Clarke, One of the Rescued, 
Tells Story of Accident—Capt. 

Bongard’s Statement
SCARBORO BEACH

FREE VAUDEVILLE

l
V

aass«*#
ATI

Later/
Despite the fart that the extreme 

depth of the water and the uneer- 
taipty os to the exact location of the 
point where Olive Blain and Hazel 
Hicks were drowned in the lake Vic
toria Day. Mait Aykroyd spent severs* 

yesterday dragging for

Afternoon and Evening 
All This Week.

The Hellkvist* m their Sensational 
Diving Act.

The Pantxer Troupe of Comedy 
Acrobate.

Neteon & Neleon in their A mating 
Stunt* on Stilte.
VETALE 
VENETIAN BAND
"■"HEXT WEEK—The Holes, sensational 
high wire performers; The Masoagnls, 
whirlwind danoere ; Brooke A Kingman, 
Comedy Acrobate; and the Millard Bros, 
trlok bicyclists.
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that the Municipal Council of the Town 
of North Toronto Intends to construct 
local Improvement works within the lim
its hereinafter described, that 1# to say:

sidewalk (4 feet In 
width), with necessary grading and cross
ings, upon and along the west side of 
Exeter Crescent, from the end of t'be 
present sidewalk on Exeter Crescent, op
posite lot 112, plan 1485: thence along 
Exeter Crescent to the proposed sidewalk 
or Lawrence-avenue, opposite 186, plan 
1534, a distance of I860 feet more or less.

(b) A concrete sidewalk (4 feet in 
width), with necessary grading and cross
ings, upon and along the north side of 
Cheltenham-a venue, from the proposed 
sidewalk on the west side of Exeter Cres
cent; thence easterly to the east limit of 
the town, a distance of 1140 feet more or 
less.

(c) A concrete sidewalk 14
width), with necessary grading and cross
ings, upon and along the east side of 
Algoma Crescent, from the existing side
walk on the south side of Balllol-street: 
thence southeasterly to the existing side
walk on the north side of Merton-street, 
a distance of 425 feet more or less.

(d) A concrete sidewalk (4 feet In 
width), with necessary grading and cross-
lngs. upon and along the north side of i f* g |M ^ t O 9
Castlefleld-avenue. from the westerly
limit- of Yonge-street, to the westerly !
limit of lot 6, plan 734, a distance of 475
feet more or less.

And intends to assess the final cost 
thereof or a portion of the final cost up
on the property to be immediately bene
fited thereby, fronting or abutting upon ,
or adjacent to the aforesaid streets A KOYAL « Ait
within the said prescribed limits, and nLEXANDRM I a n v l urib
that a statement showing the lands II- HT-murc Ve
able or proposed- to be specially assessed MATS.ALL SEATS.CHILDREN 15* ADULTS 25*
for the said Improvements and the names ,---------------------------------- icvnc yC-TC-Sfl*of the owners therof, so far as they can 1 ICVUu.Cu uu uu
be ascertained from the last revised as
sessment roll, and otherwise, Is now fil
ed In the office of the Clerk of the Muni
cipality, and is open for inspection dur
ing office hours.

The estimated cost of the said improve
ments is as follows :
SIDEWALKS :

*
1

MÛ /:
4••1

(a) A concrete Mi t ;
-1 mothehour»

bodies of the young women but wlth-LX out success.
H. A. E. Clarke, the man in charge 

of the boat, who was too 111 Wednes- 
an aoount of the ac-

TMI BOY CONDUCTOR 
AND HI8

>Two night trains with-' 
through sleepers for

f
i'

day night to give
cident, told' his story yesterday. He 
ea,ld that it was the fact that the girls 
did not move across the boat when he 
attempted to come about that upset 
the little craft. He said that he help
ed them to the hoat and for a time 
they hung to him and it. 
tangled in the sheet and after extricat
ing Himself, he was so exhausted that 
lie could barely Mold on himself.

With regard to the comments of 
some passengers on the Turbinia that 
the crew’ showed awkwardness in low
ering lifeboats to the rescue, Captain 
Bongard of the Turbinia said: “I timed 
the men and just three and a half min
utes after the accident was sigh ter, 
the boats had been lowered to the 
water, and four minutes later the two 

were in the little craft, and it was 
ready to return, except for the young 
ladies, who had gone down for the 
third time.

“Undoubtedly the passengers thought 
It was a long time. They had nothing 
to do but look on. and in a case of that 
kind, it is only natural to think that 
tihe work could be done very much 
quicker. Every movement appears 
clumsy and each second seeems like 
several minutes.’’

To witnes such an 
great strain and especially under cir- 

in which the onlooker is 
absolutely

I

I

.
? t

NEW YORK
feet In

He was I

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

MATINE*
SATURDAY Lv. at 5.2C >m. daily 

Lv. at 7^10 jxm.(ex. Sun.)
A convenient DAY TRAIN leaves at 9.30 a.m. 
(except Sunday) connecting with the EMPIRE 

EXPRESS, arriving at New York 10.10 p.m.

Through the Mohawk Valley and along the Hudspn River.

Ar. New York 7.50 
Ar. New York 9.25 a.m.

a.m.

MADAME SHERRY
“Every Little Movement Has a Mean

ing All Its Own.”

f
I,\

men
STATETORONTO 

SPRING MEETING ü. I \Balloon Ride 
All Over London. 

Launching 
J the “Olympic.”
*' And 20 Others.

1911 Ri

Water Level Route—You Can Sleep Recel]
points.

MAY 20th-27th fA Chicago
Wlnnlpei
Duluth
Mltmeapi

For Railroad tickets or additional informatjpn apply to Ticket 
Offices, Canadian Pacific Railway, 16 King Street, East, or Union 
Station ; or Ticket Office, New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 

FRANK C. FOY, C. P. A., Toronto.

)accident is a

OHEA’S theatre
U Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening*.

75c. Week of May 22; 
rbnckle. The Piccolo Midg-

$1509.(0 
900.00 
300.00 
400.00

Of which the cost for flank age and 
street intersections is to be paid for out 
of the general funds of the Munlcipal-

(a)
cumetancee 
powerless.
nothing to do yesterday but stand in 
awe and wait the outcome. In the dis
tance four people struggled for life, 
arid close at hand were men in whose 
hands the only possible rescuing power 
lay. The loss of a few moments in 

death, and yet there 
to be so much time 

Then to watch the two men

(b) Telephone, Main 4361Racing Commences at 2 o’CIock 
Each Day

General Admission $1.50

There w-a® (c) IT(d) 25c. 50c, 
Madyn A 

ets, dims, a 
ham, Deiro

The Lll 
higher tl 
changed-nd Fanny Van, Walter Gra- 

Three INLAND NAVIGATION.ity. Arthur Wbitelaw. 
he Kinetograph, Top o’ the

, A Court of Revision will be held on 
the 5th day of June, 1911, at the Coun- Escardoe, J. 
cil Chamber of the Town Hall, EgUnton, World 
at 7.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of —
hearing complaints against the proposed ' 
assessment or the accuracy of the front- 
tags measurements or any other com
plaint which persons interested may de
sire to make and which is by law cog
nizable by the Court.

WILLIAM C. NORMAN.
Town Clerk.

1 MUSKOKA 
ËEXPRESS

W. P. Fraser,
ed Sec.-Treas.

Joe. E. Seagram,
President.

NIAGARA RIVER LINErr Wheat! 
Receipts 
Shtpmen 

Corn—I 
Receipts 
Shlpmer.i 

Oats— 
Receipts 
Shlpmen

cases means 
always appears 
wasted.
safely reach the boat and the waters 
to. swallow up the young ladies, made 
egery heart beat with anxiety and les
sen what little speed there was.

•■We have drill every Sunday morn-
“Our men

Dan- -crs.

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

j.

HEALTH Muskoka LakesHUMAN
ELECTRICITY i Now leave® Toronto 10.15 a.m. 

daily except Sunday, making di
rect connection at Muskoka 
Wharf for Muskoka, Lakes 
points.

n POINT AU BARILu

.0
SY DELL’S
N BELLES”

RO (Daily Except Sunday)
From Toronto ..........  7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Arrive Toronto ..... 1.15 p.m., L 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
Commencing Monday. May 29th

From Toronto, 7.30, 11 a.m.; 2, 5.15 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto, 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.45, S.30 

p.m.

j( a MR. ANDREW MoCONNELL
GIVES

FREE LECTURES

(GEORGIAN BAY)
Fast train leaves Toronto 9.45 a.m., 
making direct connection at Bala 
and Point au Baril for all points 
on lakes.
Fast train from Toronto 12.10 noon, 
for Muskoka Lakes, commencing 
June 24th.

Ing,’ went on the captain. 
are well up in handling life boats and , 
life preservers. * As for handling the 
ogrs unskilfully, that is quite absurd, 
irthe average sailor could -handle a big 
heavy boat better than they di(J, few 
lives w’ould be lost.”

The World reporter then called on 
the Hamilton Steamboat captains, the 
captain of the steamer Toronto, atvi 
they al-1 stated very definitely that 
drills take place even’ Sunday morn
ing under the direction of the captain, 
first and second oficers.

Iti the case of yesterday's accident, 
the first officer. W. F. Pickard, had 
full charge. ’

Just last week Inspector William T- 
Evans supervised a drill on each of the j 
lake steamers and was quite satisfied 
that all the men running out of this 
city were able to handle the boats and 
fire hose scientifically.

/ Dated May 26, 1911 ■55 wLONtt
8.30 p.m.

Next Week—THE GOLDEN CROOK.FORMER TORONTO U0Ï 
IN WRECK’ OF MERE

Wheat—j 
May .I 
July J 
Oct. .1 

Oats— I 
May .1 
July ..

KING’S
BIRTHDAY

Saturday, May 2T, îtt 8 p.m., and 
Sunday, May 28, at. 3 p.m.GRAND Mat3.^£- 25° & 50t*

OPERA FATHER *SS BOYS

HOUSE WM. H. TURNER

CANADIAN F8RESTERS’ HALL
22 COLLEGE ST.

CDURSE LECTURES
From North Toronto to 
Montreal and Ottawa

1 Single Fare For Round-Trip
(Wish minimum Charge of 25c.) 
Between all stations in Canada, 
also to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, N.Y., Detroit and Port 
Huron. Mich.
Ticket» Good Going June 2 and 3* 
return limit June tt, 1911.
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STEAMER GARDEN CITY
leaves Port Dalhoueie daily (except 
Sunday) at 8 a.m., Toronto at 4.45 p.m.

KING’S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 3
...51.10 
... 1.50

Mrs. Fiske of Mexico City, Des
cribes Rescue of Passengers 

After Collision.

Lv. NORTH PARKDALE. .9.15 p.m 
Lv. WEST TORONTO ....9.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO . . .9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO ...10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO’ . ...............12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—W111 atop at 

West mount.

In the same place from 
Monday, May 26, to Friday, Jane 2,

at $ p.m. and 8 p.m., dally.
Information, literature, etc., free at 

Room 504, Canadian F ores- 
22 College S-t.

-?!

II

St. Catharine. .....
Niagara Fall. .....
Buffalo .............
Welland ....
Port Colborne 
Afternoon 

only, Port
and return - - , „ . .

Tickets good going June 2 an/J 3, 
returning up to June 6: 1

Time-tabler^June 3 only: Leave Port 
Dalhousie, 8 a.m. and 7 p.m., leave 
Toronto 2 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Our new steamer, now building at 
Collingwqod. will be in service on

For information phonë Main 2553.

THE HIG1 1 ROLLER BCRLESGUERS
and 4Ü Da icing Ponies and Thorough-, the office, 
bred®.f iters’ Hall,
NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doodle Girl..

MONTREAL
Æ TRAINS A 

DAILY

2.00356 .. 1.75 
.. 2.15There are more thrilling experiences 

by far than those of residents in the 
capital of a country in the throes of a 
revolution, even tha that capital is 
Mexico City. Tills is the testimony of 
a former Toronto lady and her daugh
ters who are among the 310 passengers 
on the steamer Merida, which sank on 
May 11 of fthe coast of Virginia. 
Elliott at the Here rdlu mfwy mbfwy 

The lady is Mrs. Fiske, a guest with 
her daughters Beatrice and ^Madeline,

Ar. MONTREAL .
Ar. OTTAWA . . .

Passengers may remain in sleep
ing Cars until 8.00 a.m.

7.00 a.m. 
6.60 a.m.Ti

ride, June » 
DalhousteQRAND OPERA HOUSE

W ’ VEEK OF MAY 28

Toronto lowing Club’s Minstrels
Price» -25c, 60c, 76c and 61-00.

1 .75
iNURSES’ EXAMINATIONS From UNION STATION to 

MONTREAL and! OTTAWA
TIDY UP 7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 

10.30 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE TB.1CK ROUTE

' 1Send your 
•soiled dresses, 
glnves, 
other 
s a r ie s 
Fountain 
Cleaner, 
atari 
again. * 
cost Is trifling 
and the satis
faction of be
ing well dress
ed, Infinite. 
Ask Central 
for Main 5900.

“MY VALET”
Limited

30 Adelaide W.

Insane,Srio Hospitals fer the 
1911. - a 9.02 a.m. and 10.30 ^p.m. Dallya n

Sale now on. ROUND TRIP
HOMESEEKERS’ 

EXCURSION 
TO THE WEST

neces-
t oJKc results of the recent examina- 

G«n«. written and oral, for nurses at 
tiir different hospitals for the Insane 
In Ontario, were announced from the 
provincial secretary’s department yes
terday. The, plan established two 

of having a uniform sye-

ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
SLEEPING CARS .

the
andFEATURES FOR NEXT SUNDAY.

over
The NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., (Double Individual berth-lighted 

sleepers for,both North Toronto and 
Union Station.

Al-1 night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard -Sleeping Cars for 
both cities.

Some of the features that go to make 
The Toronto Sunday World the favor
ite week-e id publication are the high- 
class art flection, replete with human 
interest lictures; a comic section, 
printed in four color's, that is humor
ous without being coarse ; a page of 
fashion hints. Illustrating and describ
ing the latest modes by the greatest

LIMITED
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailing from Sarnia for S.S. Marie 
and Port Arthur 1.30 p.m. every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From Collingwood 1.30 
Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednes
day and Saturday for S.S. Marie and 
Georgian Bay ports.

Information from 
agents or the company at Sarnia or 
ColUngwood. ed

at the Elliott House. J
Enveeloped In Fog^z

”We left Vera Cruz for^Xew York 
on May 4,” said Mrs. Fiske, “and all 
went well until the night of the elev
enth. It was a beautiful moonlight
night when we retired, but a fog arose............................ , , „ ~
and at midnight everyone was startled living fasl ion artist, Lady Duff Gor-
by the noise of a terrible crash. The dpn, * Luc He, of London. Eng. .Lina
lights were suddenly; turned on, and Cavelieri, the noted beauty, writes an 
word was given to gather on deck as interesting page and pictures it with 
quickly as possible to take to the life hints on teauty culture. Another fea- 
l-,oats ture that ^tracts attention is the page

The order and quiet demeanor were in four colors by eminent artists de
something remarkable, altho- many picting in a satirical way many phases 
children were on board. Everyone fol- of everyday fashionable life. Local 

, Johnston, Bertha Ma-yn. Kate -Smith, lowed with almost breathless silence events are treated in a special four-
T'-wtha Whittier. the instructions of the officers. One color page by our own artist, Lou

Hamilton—Elizabeth Case, Margaret , la.dv fainted, hut there was no hyster- Skuce, in a manner that has made 
D. Doeherty. Florence Dunlop, Nora k-s.‘ this feature probably the most popular
C. Jarvis, Mae Mooney. Olive A. Plank, “The lights only lasted for 8 or 9 one to the local readers. Last week it 
Florence Powocebv, Ada Preec'e, Ethel minutes, and the wireless operator was Wood hi ne race meet; others
Tlichards-on, Georgina Richardson. Jes- had but time to flash S.O.S., “Save vyere the baseba.l opening and t.ie 
sie Smith, Helen Turpin, Mary M. Our Ship,’’ when the waster rushing horse show
Weir. into the vessel stopped the dynamo. A page o» music, artistically colored

London—Jennie Bailee. Ethel Chap- Several People Hurt. and so arranged that it can be folded,
man. Viola. CHpperton. Nellie Gee. Til- “A lady who was bound for Paris, to moSt ac*
lie Huff. Louise Hystead, Jessie Mar- was struck on the side by part of her cep^b‘e lîterorJ^tûre.
tin. Florence Reid. Olga Strong. cabin being burst open by the col- Other exclusive literary features that

Rrockville—Louise Clauson. Lottie lisidn. When the life boats were being nntls hv FranlJk
Dowd. T<ea Dussiaume. Bertha Mai- lowered, three men fell out of one of readers are music notes, k a leln
lory. Annie Moriarity, Florence Pet- them, but they were nicked up. „ ^ Æ
tern. Laurà Schultz, Mabel Slade, “The worst experience was . > R^Tow^d bv Æ
Maude Stafford. packed in an averloaded boat in the Ip a. d i ■ • • :a

Kingston—Doilie Black, Kate Finie n. I dense night fog. with the fog horn of DemsPn: a sermon ^ Bishpp
Sarah Harrison, Minnie Hunter. Lydie the vessel which had run our steamer ^n>e^t ’ ‘ H J p G od:
LeClaire. Eva Marsh, Rose McCarey. down as the only guide. It was the j the” twin Aj>
Hester McGrath. Ella McGuire. Lila Admiral Farragat, a fruit steamer, 1 bv H J. Maclean
Nicholson, Lizzie Redmond, Lizzie which was also disabled and vas float- * _ Sundav World is for sale bv all
■Rutter Hannah M Rvan Fra nets in around. The crew of the Farragat : l he Sunclaj vv one is rnr saie_nj all 
strnnv Frances ^ t<> thmw the rargo overboard to ! newsdealers and newsboj-s in Canada

lighten the ship, and the passengers of ]at f,ve b®"1® the copy- 
the Merida had to stay at the stern to | 
keep the bow of the vessel high in the | 
water, as it was in danger of filling i
thru the hole in the bow. ; .. .____ .. _ .. _ . .

“There was no time to save anything, construction on the Queen-street
and all the passengers’ valuables, other bridge was be.ng retarded was because

a cargo of steel had not ocm-e from the 
Cleveland Bridge Company and work 
could not be ’•ssnned till it arrive-1.

ST.years ago. 
tem of training, extending over three 
years, for the nurses, has proved 
Isfactory. Examinations are conduct
ed'during May each year by a , board 
of examiners appointed by tlj(e pro
vincial secretary.

The following is the list of nurses 
who have been successful in passing 

% the examinations this year:
Junior Examination®.

Toronto—Jennie Ad cl y. Hazel Beatty. 
Catharine Black. Molly McCormibk.

Mimico—Georgina Anderson. Ger
trude Compton, ,1-ottlip Harris. Emma

At low rate, via Sarnia or 
Chicago.

Literature and fu]l informa
tion. tickets* etc., from any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
A. E. DUFF, D.P.A-* Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto City Ticket Offlca 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Ph-one M. 4209.

1Rfrcelp 
*1» of gi 
loose titi 

Barley
60c.

Hay—B 
per ton.

Straw- 
but uplx

saf-

p.m„ and King’s Birthday
Saturday, June 3

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING JUNE 2, 3. 

Minimum Charge of 25 Ceuta 
RETURN LIMIT, JUNE 6

1
;■/railway ticket i Ji

-
I;

Joshua 
dressed I 
Grain- 

Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Rye, b
Oats, b 
Barley, 
Buckwl 
Peas. 1 

Hay am 
Hay, p 
< ".over 

' Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruits i 
Oniony 
Potato] 
Carrots 
Apple*.
Cabba| 
Cabbaj 

Dairy F 
Butted
KggS,

City- Office. 16 King Street East. 
Phone Main 6589.TAROLEMA 

CURES ECZEMA Canadian Northern 
Steamships

/
M •HOK àPsoriasis and Barb er’s 

Itch and All Germ 
Skin Diseases.

There is more cure in a 
small pot of TAROLEMA than 
there Is in a pound of most 
other preparations now on 
the market.

The cures effected by TAK- 
OL-BMA for Eczema and Psor
iasis have beein most pro
nounced 
od.«
any sign of the return of the 
disease. Many cases of from 
nine to sixteen years' stand
ing have been completely- 
cured by TAROLEMA. And 
we kno-w of two cases of the 
disease where the sufferer 
was afflicted for 25 years with 
Dry Eczema that TAROLEMA 
cured outright,

TAROLEMA 
ITCHING PILES.

For Sale at Druggists, 50 
cents per pot, or direct upon 
receipt of price from -the 
Manufacturers. The Carbon 
Oil Works. Limited. 118 Sher- 
bourne-sfreet.

■Montreal - Quebec—Bristol
From, 

Montreal.
Wed.

, .May 17
.. .May **
. .June 14

'SIL
1

! From
Bristol. Steamer.

Wed. i
May 3...Royal Edward 
May 17. .Royal George 
May 31. .Royal Edward 
J une 14.. Royal George . .June 38 
June 28. .Royal Edward . .July 18 
July 12. .Royal George . .July II 
July 26..Royal Edward ..Aug. 9 
Aug. 9...Royal George . .Aug. 21 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward. .Sept. 4 

And Fortnightly Thereafter.

DECIDE NOW:
1

i 4THAT YOUR

1911 i
4__l, the recurring peri-

having passed without NORTHERN NAVIGATION 70MPANY, 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia at 1.30 p.m. 
every Monday. Wednesday and Satur- 

i day; from Coll'.r.gwood 1.39 p.m. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednes
day and Saturday.

SUMMER
HOLIDAY

/% THE ROYAL LINE per
Full information and tickets 

obtainable from, any steamship or. 
railway agent.

H. c. BO UR LIER. General 
Agent, cor. King and Toronto 
Sts., Toronto. 138

Poultry
- Turkej 
Yearlli 
•Sprlr g 
Fowl,

Freeh I 
Beef, : 
Beef, 1 
Beef, i 
Beef, i 
Beef, ( 
Muttor 
Veals, 
Veals, 
Dresse 
Lamb* 
Spring

ed-7

St. Lawrence Route to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 

T AYS AT SEA ——*

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
“Laurentic” and "Megantic”

Largest and most Modern Steamer* 
in the Canadian Service. Luxurious 
accommodations lor First, Second 
and Third Class.

Sailing in conjunction with tho
yPopnler Twin-Screw Steamt rr 

--'Teutonic — Canadn — Dominion
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Thirl 
Class passages.

Apply Company’* Office.
H. G. THOfiLBY, P.A„

41 King St. East, Toronto. 135

WILL BE SPENT IN THE ,
Intermediate Examinations.

Toronto—Irene Heaslip, Elizabeth 
McCutcheon. Margaret McDowell,

Hamilton—Margaret Cameron, Ella 
M. Carr, Agnes M. McGregor. Lily 
McNlchol, Say de Planque, Mae Sharpe, 
Sayde Sharpes Caesle L. Shaw.

I/ondon—Mary Atkinson, Florence R. 
Ball, Lizzie Flynn, Margaret Gifford, 
Katharine McGarity. Margaret Mc
Gee.

also coresWhy Bridge is Delayed.
Assistant City Engineer Powell j 

i stated yesterday that the reason why j PROliCES-BHHE-SEJl HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE |

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,884 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. DOfLOGKS 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing H*t-
MAY" 23.....................................ROTTERDA»
MAY' 30.................................... ....
JUNE 6 .............  POTSDA»

The new- giant twin-screw Row; 
dam, 24.179 tons register, one of ij” 
largest marine leviathans of the rrcrio 

R- M. MELVILLE *
General Passenger Agent, Toronto 4w

QUEBEC
NEW BRUNSV/ICK 
NOVA SCOTIA 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

than what they were wearing, were v

?lost.
Lost All Valuables.

The wireless operator from the Me- ^^‘‘ n^<"n stated t-.ia.t there had been 
ri,1 a and the Farragat operator re- dl?>>'s in ^^duence of chaugte
paired the apparatus on the Farragat. asked by the C.P.R. -in connection 
and theJr signal was caught by the ’n'ith fh-eir passenger platform. 
Hamilton, a passenger steamer, and 
the mon-of-war Java.

"The next morning was still very 
foggy, but the Hamilton found us, and 860 yesterday before Judge Mors on in 
at 10 o'clock we were transferred to tbe county court, because the firm faO- 
that vessel and taken to Norfolk.” ed to deliver a c/rtain electroplate to 

Lives in Mexico City. hfin. so that he lost a contract for
Mrs. Fiske was formerly a reaident Printing and also a good customer. As 

of Prince Arthur, hut went to Mexico be only lost $10. the court said he was 
City five years ago. her husband hav- r.ot entitled to the $69, and allowed 
ing accepted a position as electrical him $17. 
engine- r with the stret railway com
pany there' Tier visit r--rth was pure

st pleasure trip, and was not caused 
the rejrolutluiy. which was scarcely 

known anÿtlfing; about by the 20.0(8- 
Ameri4BJi and -Brigiis-h resident of the 
City of Mexico.' as the 
tied regarding reroitrtion new*.

AN
FAR

Broekville Ivetta Fink. Kathleen 
Hutchison, Minnie Mallette, Susan 
Me Caffe ry. Edith T owsley.

Kingston—Mamie Brown, Katharine 
Jennings, Mae Kirkwood, Katharine 
Murray, Alice Patterson. Helen Blade.

Final Examinations,
Toronto—Mary tJardwell, Sarah Rea, 

Mary Rleesor.
Hamilton—Ella M. Carr.
I/ondon—M. Brock, Lexle Clark, 

Sfaria Flynn, Edna Scott.
Broekville Florence Cat to.

«'heatle. Edith Forsj’the. Annie l^i- 
t;i«m, Jean McDermot, Edith 
Edith Sheridan. Nellie Whaler.

Kingston

SUMMER COTTAGE Hay, rJ 
Hay, ca 
Straw, d 
Potatoes 
Butter, | 
Butter, i 
Rutter, 
Butter, 
Eggs, n] 
Cheese, 
Ch eese, 1 
Honeyed 
Honey, ]

! Write the General Passenger 
Department, Intercolonial Rail
way of Canada, for descriptive 
pamphlets, tourist fares, hotel 
rates, time-tables, etc.

Toronto Ticket Office
61 KING STREET EAST.

When Time Was Money.
H. W. Satklne sued Legg Bros, for FOR LEASE, FURNISHED, Lakeside

Park, Bowrmanvllle: 9 rooms; tele
phone; 19 minutes to G.T.R. station ; 
rental $149.99 season. F. H. Gooch, 26 
Wellington-street E. ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW AND LONDONDEfW
Sailing from New Y'ork Every Saturtiy 
Caledonia .... May 27. June 24, Juif » 
Furncssla .... June 3. July 1, Jta q
California........... June ,10. July 8, AU» *
Columbia . .June 17, July 15. Aug. ** 

New Illustrated Book of Tours **||| 
upon request- /3H
R. M. Melville, G.P.A., 40 Toronte "y 
A.- F. Webster & Co., King and Y 
Ets.; 8. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide SL !

i
I

tMust Pay Commission.
Before Judge Denton in trie oh-il i

county court. Ramsa.y and Co., real defendant by plaintiffs, had purchased 
estate .brokers. Toronto, claimed $139 from George Blrdsall. His honor gave 
from George Btrdsall. builder. 22 Hew-

erum of $150. I 
on the

t of the
ments to produce apples from which 1 purchase of a house <X1 Indian Road, 
uon-aloohoUc cider may be made.

Emma l Prices 
Co., 83 
Wool, Y 
ekins, R 
No. 1 id 

cows

judgment for the plaintiff with costs.Non-Alcoholic Cider.
Hodgttts. director of the itt-ave.. Toronto.

Ontario Horticultural Experiment Eta- The plaintiffs claim the 
Men at Jordan Harbor, has a French being the ueual commission 
xpert Lo-uis Meunier making experl- sale price of $«000, the resul

Race,
'P. Wly Wants $30 From Golf Club. The defence, says, 

authorization for thro'
Margaret retary-1 reasurer.

Before Judge Benton in the cou-nty there was no 
Court yesterday afternoon R. A. Don- golf dub to pay money to hbn for 
aid sued the High Park Goif Club services as secretary-treasurer. ’The 
for $300 for services -rendered as eec- case Is proceeding.

... ,, - Armstrong,
-A.Ve L.arp-.eTiT<?t. Edna PYi^zell, Marr.r 
B<arn*. Elizabeth Mills, Nellie Red- 
bi-rod. Pearl Sills. Addle finj’d«r, Mar
garet 8 util van.

by

press was muz-
-which ChaA Long, Introduced to tSie

V

I

9»

... .

NEW FAIT DAILY SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto & Olcott Beach
VIA

STEAMER OLCOTT
Commencing Saturday. June 10th 
»t earner
Yonge Street W-harf. at 7.30 a.m. 

2.-30 p.m. daily, Including

will leave Pier 22,

and 
Sunday.

Present offices No, 8 Welling
ton -street east. Telephone Ade
laide 349.

ixr-tÿ-, ..

\
\

STARBURLESQUE 
SM0KE-1F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

Niagara (ENMiRouTE

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NEW YORK N
Central

LINES j

„ WrviAIN -

HoweS
TRAVEL

FESTIVAL

X
V
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HELP WANTED.AUCTION SALES. IESTABLISHED 1884 BUY LOTS AT ■DRICKLAYERS wanted. Apply 
X> Manning Chambers. Thursday mon** §

o< Commercial Reports
------------- ----------- - ~ 1 1 1

Shorts in the Distant Futures 
How Subjected to the Squeeze

Later Wheat Options Follow the Movement Started in May Deal- 
Coarse Grains Show Marked Strength in Chicago.

WINNIPEGBUFFALO lng.I TORONTO

OLD PRICES fXOMiPOSTTORS wanted at The Arcade 
V Printing Company, Limited.RICE & WHALEY 87-80 King St. Bast.

WISHING passage t* England 
or Scotland and return, apply F. 

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.
ME"Handsome Parkdale 

Residence by Auction
Many people are surprise?! 
that we are notF asking 
higher prices for lots in

rt«

! LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARD»

T>APID FIRE male stenographer , one 
-El who also has a knowledge of book
keeping. Apply N. H. Truett, King Ed
ward Hotel.

4r,

1

LAWRENCEIMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Tie Handsome Solid Brick Residence.

No. 38 Labumam Avenue,
containing II rooms, hot-water heat
ing. all the lateat Improvements, oak 
flooring and trim thronghent on lower , 
floor, part oak trim upstairs, side drive | 
Close to the new drivewayi one of the | 
most beautiful situation* In the city ! 
and opposite the residence of George | 
P. Magana, Esq. Let 48 feet 10 Inches 
front by a depth of ISO feet.

TO BE SOLD ON

WE FILL OR ------- Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------
mwo POLICE CONSTABLES for tha 

; 1 town of Nl^rth Toronto. Application*
: stating experience, salary expected and 
: iwhether married or single, will be re- 
1 celved not later than June 5. 1911. Apr., 
j pllcsnts muet be able to ride horses. Ad- 
i dress William C. Norman, Town ClerlL 
: Eglinton. Ont. ’

bill stock

IN YOUR 

NAME TO

DERS FOR 

STOCKERS 

AND FEED- 

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

PARK
While tlhla fce&irtiful dletriflt la 
the lovelleet anywhere near To
ronto. and has all th. mod^r 
oonTeiiiences, *udh a« 
iswtrfl, pure w*ter, S** Ana 
electricity, *«11 we haye not yet 
raised our prices to figure
many believe we should aak.

»25—Hot weather, No. 2 Inspected steers and
; cows .................................................. 0 09

the rise to-day. Threats i No. 3 inspected steers, cows

Bl
CHICAGO. May US

; i %i'iplkept wheat on
of a short yield in the southwest Help- omMn^Ides.'"cured! 

ed give the bulls an advantage which Country hides, green ... 
used to the limit. New crop s n 1 n« ! ! A ! ! ! !! ! ! ! !.'

tOUR CARE.. o»S ; WANTED—Turner, experienced man ok 
: V» brltannla metal hollow-ware, 521 per 

week, steady work guaranteed. A HJO**. 
i desirable position for a fir^tritiass. ma». ' 
i Applv Benedict Mfg. Co., East Syracuse...
1 N.Y.

1V-0 10
0 to WE WILL DO0 H0 11

» 'fthey
months made a net gain or 1 3-8 to Horeehldee, No. 1.

1-2. May proved Inactive and scored *}or*ebair. per lb.
only 1-8 cent advance. Other cereals Tallow, No. 1, per lb...............*0654

and the provision list all went sky
ward—corn "tip 7-8 to 1 1-8; oats 1 1-4
to 1 5-8, and hog productsS to 22 1-2. Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
There was also considerable invest- follows ; 
ment buying, based upon signs of the 
July delivery having passed under the 
control of the concentrated ^holdings 
in May. During the session Jill y rang
ed from 87 7-8 to 89 5-8, and closed Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, SSe,
steady 1 1-2 net higher at 89 3-8 'to 1-3. outside points.

Remarkable scarcity of acceptances 
from the country frightened corn 
shorts. The wheat bulge was also de
cidedly In favor of the long side. July 
ranged between 52 3-4 and 53 3-4, clos
ing at 53 1-2 to 5-8. a net gain of 1 1-8. Buckwheat—61c to 53c, outside
Cash grades were firm.

Activity and bulging prices formed 
the rule for the oats crowd. Alleged 
damage In the southwest furnished the 
motive power. Besides, rural offerings 
were usually meagre. High and low 
limits for July turned out to be 35 5-8 
to 3-4, and 34 1-4, with last sales 1 1-4 
up at 35 8-8.

The advance of provisions rested 
chiefly on the strength of grain. In Peas—No. 2, 89c, outside,
the end pork was higher by 12 l-2c to 
22 i-2c; lard 6c to 5c and 7 l-2c, and 
ribs 2 l-2c to 10c.

1 491 05
THE REST.. 3 «0 x: ; ;LS0 33 Now is the time to buy for ■ 

Home or for an Investment.o«%i
! TT7ANTED-Sh ingle sa-wyer for automa- 
; * V tic cjinper machine. Waarea *13, and 

itges $2.50. Mill at Meldruni
ISATURDAY AFTERNOON 

27th MAY
at a o’clock,

—ON—
the premises. No. 88 Lahnrmem Ave-, 

PARKDALE.
Full particulars from the Auctioneers. 
Terme and conditions made known at 

time of sale.
Sale at 3 o'clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers.

i
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. $20 per Foot Up one packer, wa 

Bay, Manitoulin Island.THE 6 :REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK.

To — ^tT^O^ve*

riTANTED—Three teamsters to hat#5 
pV bricks. Apply James Lochrle. 14* 
Bloor West.

t
every

Metropolitan car 
Office on the ground.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
39Î4C; No. 3, 38c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2. 37c; No. 3, 36c. outside. Canada's Live Stock Market ■ r

ÏX7ANTED—Experienced advertising 
W Heitor for large dairy paper. APP‘>" 
n the first instance, giving particulars - 

and experience, salary required,

H
D0VERC0URT LAND, 

BUILDING ft SAVINGS CO.
LIMITED

TA Adelaide SI. 3. M. 7280

» to age
tc„ to Box 8, World.Union Stock Yards of T oronto

Limited
Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

■ ,
Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside.

------------
Barley-For feed, 60c to 67c; for. malting, 

67c to 68c, outside. '

*
X7ANTED—A woman to do piece work- 
i —in factory—sxxxl money, steady...

Thermo® Bottle Oo., 12 Sheppar^ \
_________ •

y•fork-
street. iXA7DMEN WANTED to tnke orders Ilk .
* V spare time. No experience neee*-; I'tJ 

sary. Our lines especially used by mothj ; ;> 
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brltlshr a-i 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert ; Ti 
street, Ottawa. *° ..

1 111
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9954c; 

No. 2 northern., 97%c; No. 3 horthem, 
95',4c, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 
are : First patents, J5.10; second patents, 
34.60; strong bakers', $4-40.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 66c, c.!.f„ bay 
ports.

y

BUSINESS CHANCES.SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ITkORT ALBERNI. B.C., will show rapid 
A rise In real estate values, because, 
wit hr the C.P.R. there already, the C2N.R. 
racing to get there, the Panama Canal 
ready for opening, and the Canadian v\ est 
generally railAly developing, only the end 
of the world could keep this seaport back. 
Details and references, L. W. Bick, 
Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

NT person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 

years old, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at anjr agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine ml’.ss of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him oi by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain district.* a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside hie home
stead. Price 38.00 par acre. Duties.— 
Must rsside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months In each of 
six years from date of homestead en- 

(lnaludlng the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate

A .AGENTS WANTED. a
\ STUDY of other agency propositions 
A. convinces us that none can equate ,
ours. You will always regret It lx you: •
don't apply for particulars to Travelers 
Dept.. 228 Albert street, Ottawa.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

|
i.J

l Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 33.40, 
seaboard.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts. $23: Ontario bran, 322 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Merkel.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Red path’»

do. St. Lawrence ....................
do. Acadia .....................................

Imperial granulated ...................
Beaver ranulated .....................
No. 1 yellow, Red path’s ..........

do. St. Lawrence ....................
do. Acadia .....................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ...

ytttestERN prospector wishes some 
W liable party to stake him so he can 
prospect and locate mineral ground. Ad
dress 14 Dlngwall-avepue. olty.________

re-
f <! «3S UTOMOBILB for sale cheap. A B«&- 

cock electric, Victoria style, top. 
new batteries, newly painted. _An 
lady's car. Cost $2460 new. 
cash. For demonstration, address Man
ager, 39 Scott-street. or phone Adelaida^ 
15. or Parkdale 1998 evenings.

AReceipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat to car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as follows: 
y Week Tear

To-day. ago...... 202 
........ 90

TORONTO PROPERTIES WANTED.

■YORK^

FRAL
ago.

201 230
101 178

TNROM TWO to 20 acres for gentleman s 
£ residence, easy reach of city, with 

Confidential. Box
iChicago .............

Winnipeg ...........
Duluth ...............
Minneapolis ........................... 18S

or without buildings. 
SO, World.

...,, 34 70 

...... 4 70

...i. 4 65 
..to. 456 

4 55

2920 24 X VEW and second-hand Blcyclea-Low- 
est prices In city. Bicycle Munson, 

249 Tonga stpeet.

158 „ 148
/ JOSHUA INGHAM, 

Wholesale «id Retail Butcher
Stalls 4,5,67, 66,75,77 Bfc 

Lawrence Market.

LITE CUTTLE MEET 
I VERY TIME AFFAIR

4ES ARCHITECTS.
European Grain Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day 34d 
higher than yesterday on wheat, and un
changed on corn. v

-1 ---------------- ------- ------— .»'•
SALE—Large pulpwooa tract# I», 

Ontario, Newtoundlana aw..-

...
/GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
tjl Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4600

4 30 T7-OR 
E Now 
Quebec. Box 36. World.

«
4 30 

... 4 30
R DENISON A 3TEPHBNSON.

Star Building, Toronto.
246tf

4 20 Phone Main 8*19 try•s A* T710R H.VLE-Veteran claims In New 
i? Ontario. Box 34, World. ed7
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Aichltecte. 
Phot* Main 723.

earn
fifty acres sxtra. . . .

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a p 
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

Primaries.
To-day. WTt. ago. Tr. ago.

466,000 317,000
291.000 399.000

*Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell A Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

9884 999894 99-i 
SSU 89% 87., &>4 
87% 88%

SKOKA >

RUDDY BROS.Wheat-
Receipts ........... 533,000
Shipments .... 278,000

Corn—
Receipts ...... 634,000
Shipments .... 590,000

Oats—
Receipts ........... 617.000
Shipments .... 409,090

ZXLD MANURE and loam for lawna and,- 
U gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jsj-vls etraet..

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

Exporters Steady—Butcher Cattle 
10c to 15c Lower at Close— 

Hogs $6.35 to $6.40.

ur-

BESS T IME. CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stone 
I j at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. The Contractors* IRipply Co., Ltd. 
Tel. Main 6869, M. 42U, Park $474, Coll. 
1273. W»

LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Uve and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. si 

44-48 Paton Road

I

r*406,000
313,000

289,000
415,000

ARTICLES WANTED.
I— --------------- -——-------------------------------- ----------
XTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran lap» 

Hett. Klng-SU e 
ed-7. -,

Wheat- 
May ..
July ........ 8U4
Sept............ SS’i

Corn- 
May
July ........ 52%
Sept............ 53

Oats—
May ........ 34%
July
Sept............ 33%

Pork-
May ....14.75 
July ....14.75 
Sept. ...14.10 

Lard-
May .... 8.10 
July .... 8.16 
Sept. ... 8.25 

Ribs-
May .... 7.90 
July »... 7.87 
Sept. ... 7.32

99
to lb.15 a.m.,
y. making di
al Muskoka 

Ik ok a Lakes

NW. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. ed-tf

grants, cash. A. N. 
East. Berlin, Oot.

86% 88%
PRINTING. >The railways reported 50 carloads of 

live stock at the city market, consisting
of 623 cattle, 1411 hogs. 62 sheep’ and 31 at t4 65] ^ 1M0 lte., lt 64.70; 2, 1000 lbs., at 
calves. The quality of cattle was gen- ^ Milch cows and springers—2, $64 
orally good. each; 1, $57; 1, $c0; 1. $10. ,

Early In the morning trade was good, George Cameron sold 41 butchers. 1270 
at about the same prices, as prevailed lb6 eaoh at per cwt. ; 6 cows, 1160
during the week, but after 9.30 a.m. the lbe' at „ g geo lbs., at 36.50 ; 3
market grew weaker, and prices were 10c 8[0ckerSi gx, lbe., at $5.40; 21 butchers, 980 
to 15c per cwt. lower, and continued in lh6 at e 60. g cowe, MOO lbe., at $4.75: 3 
this condition up to the close of the mar- 950 lbe., at $4.6»; -4 stocker*. 700 lbs.,
ket, when there were several loads re- n, ^ ^ 3 bull#i itoo-.lbe., at $5; 19 sheep, 
ported still unsold. 1^5 ibS.’ at 35.10;. 17 spring lambs, at $5.90

Exporter’s. each; 120 hogs, at 36.35 per cwt, fed and
A. Quinn topped the market for ex- watered; 3 calves, at $6 per cwt. 

porters during tills week, at $6.12%. May- John Ô'Keefe bought and shipped the
bee & Wilson also sold one load at_ $6. following orders; One load of cows and |
Export bulls are worth about $6 to $5.26. bulls, UÛ0 lbs. each, at $4 to $5 per cwt., j 

Butcher». to go to Sudbury ; 1 load butcher®. 1020
... -_____ Prime picked lots of butchers sold at ! lbs., at $5.60, to go to North Bay-; 1 load
Chicago Gossip. «g$ loads of good, $6.60 to $6.8»; feeders, 1080 lbs, also 19 at $8.70, and »

Erickson Perklne & Co to J. G. Beaty, medjum @.3) t0 J5.50; common. $5 to $6.25; feeders, at $6.75.
14 West King-street received the follow- CQW£ „ £ to «j). bulls, $4.50 to $5. Crawford & Oo. sold 8 loads of cattle,
log at the close; Stockers and Feeders. butchers’ steers and heifers, at $0.60 tci

Wheat—The market opened firm and u,!,, feeder* 15 «to » 85 teed- $5.86; 3 loads of exporters. 13X1 lbs, at
ruled strong thruout the session. Specu- Sh(tot-keep f^ederL $o.W to to.», 1 a ^ $ ^ ^ COWE at ^4.75 to *5.0»; 2 loads
lative offerings were light and the main ers. $o.40 to $5.,». stocker-, 34.,o of .-tockers, 609 to 700 lbs, at $5.to to $5.40.
strength came from reduced estimates Milkers and Springers. A qu^jj soid Exporters—10, 1150 lbs.
of yield In the southwest, hot and dry There was a fairly good demand for each at r>, per cwt- Botchers—17, 909
Weather being the basis of such claims, cows of the right good kind, but this Jbe at $5 go- o, 1120 lbs, at $x96; U. 1035
Weather conditions in the southwest class was not largely represented. Prices |bs" at «7 „ 10 0 jbg at jo.gr,; 4, 1009
should be watched very closely from ranged from $45 to $84, one cow selling ,bgy a[ ibs, at $5.80; 10. 1060 1
now on, as this Is the critical period m at the latter price. lbs.! at $5.76- 9! 910 lbs, at $5.35; 4, 810 lbs,
that section and a prolonged period of Veal Calves. | at $5.70- 21, 87» lbs, at $5.60; 2. 1085 lbs,
beat might seriously curtail present crop Few good t0 choice new milk fed calves et 35.50; ^ sl£) lbS-, at 3-,.50. 7, 850 lbs, at 
prospects are being offered; such would be w-ortn .cj.&j; 7, 930 tbs, at 35.8). Cowa—7, 1090

Corn-The market showed a strong ten- ,; 50 to y per cwt, but we have not seen Iba at y jg. o tbs, at 36.35 ; 8. 1126
dency thruout the session. As In other Qne ,r weeks. The class that is coming lbb at ;S.g5. 3, 12y, tbs, at 36.26; 15. 1000
grains, offerings were light, altho there Irom w t0 y.50. 1 lbe, at $4.60: 1, 1450 lllxk. at $8.16; 3. 960
,^.CTd^mi.o(,nt'hï^* Receipts Sheep and Lambs. 1 Its, at $5.15; 1. i£0 lbs, at $5.10; 2, 860
continue3 In vood volume^ but there is Wesley Dunn quoted sheep and lambs lbs, at 31.60. Bulls-1, 1450 lbe, at $4.90; 1 
no n?essu e o^âe csïïh market as follows: Sheep, ewes, $4.75 to 35.25: springer at SS4; 1 milker, at F5L

-rti4nZh developed in this rams, $3 to $2.50; yearling iambs $6 to , Representative Purchases,
marke t to-day based chiefly on the hlgn $6.75; spring lambs. 34 to $6.50 each. 1 Wesley Dunn bought : 50 sheep, at $4.83
temperatures prevailing In the belt, Hogs. ■ ■ ; per cwt.: 60 lambs (yearlings), at 35.to
wmch caused a large volume of specula- The market for hogs closed strong at per cwt.; 2C0 spring lam he, at $5.50 each- 
tlve and Investment buying. The imme- the end of the week. Selects fed and 20» calves, at $6j50 per cwt, all of which- 
dlate present Is a very critical period with watered sold at $6.35 to 36.45, and $6.10 to are average quotations, 
this crop, and it seems to us that it l-s $5.15 for hogs f.o.b. cars at country . E. Puddy bougilit 1 lead of choice butch-
quite possible that prices may advance points. j ers, 100) lbs, at $6; 300 ho-gs, at $5.90 to
material!'- under existing circumstances. Representative Sales. 36 : 38 calves, at $5.50 per cwt.: 00 spring

J. P. Blckell & Co. from Lagan & . ,n„, nf lambs, at $3 to 15.75 ench.
Bryan; Ma y bee & V. ilecn sold. 1 load of ex ! George Rowntree bought for the Harris

Wheat-Developed Into a big, broad »“«««. 1..0 lbs, at $6 l io:ad of butcli Ahattrh. Co l80 cattle, as follows:
bull market In wheat to-day and the ers, lUoO ibs., at 1 load °f eLt Butchers' steers and heifers, at $6.40 to
singular feature of lt is that the Mav 1.50 ^Lutchmi "S) lbs 85-*»: cov.s, $J.7« to 35.30; bulls. $1.50 to
wheat which has been, the chief element lbs. at $o.,o; 1 ioad of butchers to” lb=, ;. yj
hid^nrito >3art^e a”drm.?rri8?e^5 Ss.lO^^ulis^Uto U cows! at j C. McCurdy bought to cattle. 900 to 1600

/•nmrifirpH vfth nth^r month-* to-dav The $4.50 to $ô; 1- milker. $ôS: 1 milker. $5v; lbs. each, at $5.t0 to |o.90.
LTde entlrely Ignored the weak and 2 milker.■ at $to for pair, and shipped out Alex. Uvric^hl.10 buyers. 950
iOureronVthT0othe?le,Ide,,^a^heh f^ 8 ÆVHslTÎSfd 11 carloads of stock ‘ViSr^C.^yb^and0 R$' Wilson 

FuroM^n cron reports Estimate of largo as follows: Butchers, $6.70 to 35.90; me;1 bought 1 load Stockers. 600 lbs. each, at 
hlack^sea shipments for the weak and d1um butchers, $5.40 to $5.60: cows. $4.,u 1 load butchers, 960 lbs, at. $5.87%: 1 
favorable Russian crop news Such in- to 36.35; medium cows, $4.25 tj> $4.6); milk- load butchers. 900 lbsv®t *6-®5- rh,s rlnn' 
fluences cannot tig^^on this side! The ers and springers at $55 to 3Î5; c6 calves, Is In need of XO to 1000 Stockers and are 
weather man will have much to do with 120 lbs. each, at $6.75. This firm revelv- paying from $5 to $5.25 for steers, weigh- 
rh^lmmedlate futurt of !he market. ' ed orders for 7 carloads of cattle, which lng from to) to TO) lbs. each.

Corn—There was active situation In May they bought ana shipped. . i R. J. Collins bought to fill orders as
corn early In the day. The large run Coughlin & Company sb.d: ’Lbl^her''; follows: One load butchers. 850 Ibs, at 
of 444 cars failed to , heck the advance H90 lbs, at $».96; , heifers, two lb»- at ^ m anf] one load bulls, 1400 lbs, at $5.
In either cash or future? Receivers were $o.T5; 1 bull. 10(0 lbs, at I» per and ." calves, 5to lbs. each, at $5. to go to
disappointed at the moderate country ac- $1; 1 cow, 110» Ibs, at $o.lo, and snipped Copper Cliff, and sod 9 Stockers, 63) lbs,
ceptances on the overnight bids. The 1 load on order. ,Jet $5.50" 2 cows. 840 lbs, at $4.65. Mr. i --------
trade was considerably Influenced by the McDonald & Hadlgan „so.d at 40* , collins has an order for 70 Stockers for | to $7.2a.
leather"anf** ^ ^ ^ SZFZ «««!;-' ^ ^ o„ ^er. 1 ]oad j New York”^^ Market.

Oats-Perhaps the greatest show of at Ç: JO butchers, «H,.« ^* ' ferlera “S?Iba.flt ».40‘; 1 lo^itoekers" NEW YORK. May 25.—Beeves-Re-
wasVto thfoa'SWe.^Re fôî at$$5.iK): to. 1«2 ^V. at ÇS0 Ibs,' at coww^ 1150 ibs »t_$4.to | ceipts. 1600 head; no trade; feeling

it buî'modera^r^ctl^s ',1^ tf/at «6*: W VS it lb's, at load ^t’alve^Rece-lpts. 235 heed; v«Us

lbs .' .àr$».*>': 3. mi Ibs at $5.8). 22. MM jlglt131 lbs at $5.K ■ 3 yesarling et ,SS0 to $7.50; culls. $5 to
are talking still higher level In case of a lbs, at $5.75; 21. 950 lbs, at $o .2%; 3. lambs at $5.75 per cwt, 4 sheep, at $5 JSW; buttermllk8 nominal, 
continuation of dry weather injury to the 1116 lbs, at $5.»: 20. ltol «f- **• g , pe^_ c/ willlaj-nson bought 1 load of feed- Sheep and lambs-Recetpts. 4130 head ;

& 9?0 tos' at $6 55; t 1 ers, 1025 lbs, at $5.60; 1 load feeders. 1070 market active and steady; sheep. *3
min lhe’ at K 65-' 3 973 l'b« at $",.<5; 3. $50 lbs, at $5.to. Sold 1 load butchers, llnO to $5: lambs, $6 to $7.75: choice handy. 

Cheese Boards. at"*-0*to %» lbs at $5 65 ; 21. 979 lbs, at $8.75; 10 feeders. 900 lbs, at $6.55.
WOODSTOCK, May 25,-At the meet- j jg*'’ ” g Hr. 20.' 959 lbs.'.' at $5.55. less $2; I A. Tsrdlft. Quebec bought 1 load milk

ing of the Woodstock Cheese Board, it ;<] g;, ltts„ at $5.50: 4. 74) Ibs, at $6.35: x. ers and t-ptlngers. at $50 to $8», and 1 at
was decided to-day to secure incorpor- , g® ibs, at $5.to; _3. S25 lbs, at $A30. Cows $*» xfrr)ne-ld houeln for Gunns: 2
atlon. To-day ten factories boarded r1- ‘^s. at $5. less $1^, 9S a $•’. ^ . aood butChers. 1100 lbs. each, at
their cheese, consisting of 959 boxes 1. M»0Mbs. at.$4.8» 1. 1M0 w»- “ »• »•
colored and 125 boxes white, all of . ^ ' at $4 7Y't.'iTO lbs . "at 6.1 Market Notes,
which was sold on the hoard. Prices j ^ ']hg;; a‘ s, m lbs, at $4.to; 3. i Tagrert of Teston was on the
to-day had taken a drop. T,heu/lrfl 940 ihs, at $4.60;-1. KK0 lbs, at $4.25. Bulls I ^«Oree^iwg Mttte bought. from A.
factory called sold at 10%, eight I _j, 151(1 lbs, at $5; 1. ItoO 1-hs, at $0. less _ ^ farmer, at Velore, for which
cured 10%, while one secured 10 11-16. ?i; 2. 1566 lbs, at «4.(0. MlUers-6, at Cameron $8.60. The best offer

! $65 each; 7. at $58 each. 1, at he 'ould -Pt WBa «6.65 per cwt This goes
BTLLEVILLE. May 25.—At to-day's D. A. McDonald sold tor ircDonsld & ‘n =how fhat Mr Taggert paid too dear

cheese board. 2150 white were offered. Haillgan: Uinped Amertcgn we.ne^s—t , whistle, like many more drovers
1.185 sold at 10%. and 755 at 10 11*16. $4 tbs, st $6 40; R « ■; « g;s did this week. _
The balance was refused at 10 11-16. Ibs^at $4.73 k^thRIachÆ.EVS&

BROCKVILLE. May 25.-10% was the H» » *6.23! -««soldat a prioe
best price bid for the offerings of the Hf.axPy raives-7. 600 lbs, at $5.40. Veal ^ast^aw Irtm^t htheSnoon hour".

0 13% 1 cheese salesmen at to-day s meeting of calves—25, 120 to 2to Ibs, at to-87% to $,.,o. of fL„ drovers held on to their
the hoard. The offerings totalled 3080 Dunn & Lcvack sold But ,e^-o, 1.)» catt]e unt1I tbe speed s ackened down 
boxes. 2120 of which were colored Af- lbs, at X.M; ». 1™ \\ £§’■. 55 ^ and the prices also.
ter çl ’oner sle^e of bickering, the W eb- bs.. at ^ t #5-5! 0 '1125! The larger number of cattle were sold
stcr combination of 400 boxes sold to }'*>«- at to.to. 11. 1™ 1 " ST5: j’ h») before the decline took place.
Mr. McHugh at this price. This was lbs, at .6,5. 2. 1^» lbs,, at to ». -■

the only rale recorded, but on the street lbg at ^ a, S») lbs, at $6.9); 9, 983 UNION vTOCK YARDS,
the factory men came to terms with at $5.to: 2. 1935 lbs, at $5.59: 14, 760
buyers on n 'oasis of 1.0%. At this figu- .be.. at js.50 Butcher cows-?, 1070 lbs,

between 5060 and 6000 boxes were ; at $4.90: 3. Kto lbs, at $4.85; IS. lOw lbs,
$4.76; 2. 1070 lbs, at $l.,o; 2, 1030 lbs.

53% 63% 64% 53% 64%
53% 52% 54%

53% 54
/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and . 

unlocated purv based for cash. D. M.
Life Building, TorofP 

ed-I.

Winnipeg Whea't Market.
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 94% 94% 95% 94% 94%

. 95% 94% 95% 94% 94%

. SS% 87% 83% 87% 87%

35% 36% 35% 86%
36% 37 36% 36%

S2%
33% 64 DU6INB9B CARDS, wedding announce- 

D menu; dance, party, tally « ards, 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Tonga «Lt*

Robertson, Canada
Wheat—

May , 
July , 
Oct. , 

Oats—
May
July ........

to.34% 36% 34% 36%
34% 34% 36% 34% 35%

34% 35% 31 35%

14.90 14.90 14.90 14.90
14.85 14.92 14.80 14.90
14.30 14.32 14.20 14.32

X7BTBRAN ORA NTS wanted—Ontarto
CO, ‘M^nno^ B^0C^

1T7ANTED—Veteran claims in New On* 
W tant). Box 38. Worid.___________*d 7

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.DAY
Royal Mint, Ottawa mHOG. CRASKLBT. Storage, Removing 

A and Packing—30 year» experience. 
Office, IS Beverley. Main 1070. Warc-Round Trip

harge of 25c.) 
ns in Canada, 
ails and Buf- 
it and Port

Broomhair» Cables.
LIVERPOOL, May 25.—The market 

opened under pressure of lower Ameri
can cables with values %d to %d lower. 
Russian weather news was favorable, 
there being further rains and cooler 
and altho the Argentine shipments were 
light by comparison, still bulk of ship
ments were destined to United Kingdom. 
European crop prospects show a general 
Improvement, and Argentine weather and 
crop news are all that could be desired. 
Indications point to liberal Black Sea 
shipments this week. Notwithstanding 
this shorts covered. At 1.30 the market 
was Irregular with May unchanged and 
others %d lower than yesterday.

1 lorn was neglected and nominally 
changed. Argentine shipments, wheat 
1.SCO,too, against 2,720,(00 last week, and 
1,968.000 last year. Corn 17,000, none, 1,- 
037.444 a year ago.

Visible—Wheat 3.128,000. against 3.460,000 
week ago, and 1,245,000 year ago. Corn— 
This week 589,000 against 1.785,000 a year 
ego. Wheat market stead»" with quiet 
demands. Arrivals from interior light 
with quality satisfactory.

house, 126 John.8.158.16 8.16 8.12
8.25 8.25 8.17
8.30 8.32 8.27

7.93 7.96 7.90
7.87 7.97 7.90

7.92 7.87

Bvsrs?
•af

rxiANTEO—Hundred Ontario
W lots. Klcdlv state price. 
Brantford.

13TH MAT, 1811,8.29 IPATENTS BUREAU.8.30 Junior Clerkships tNTERNATIONAL PATENT BUREAU, J. 307 Stair Building. PatenU secured 
and sold throughout the world. Booklet 
free on request.______________________________ ed

7.92
7.97
7.92

FLORISTS. .
The vacancy for one such clerkship 

will be filled by a Competitive Exam
ination open to all j'oung men, Brit
ish subjects, whose **ge Is not less 
than 18 nor more titan 25 on the day 
of examination, namely the 26th Jaly 
of this year.

Particulars on application by letter 
Master, Royal Mint,

June 2 and 3)
mi. 7.82 ■VEAL—Headquarters for fioial wreaths, 

JS 554 Queen West. College S76». 1$
Queen East, Main .17M. Night and 8j_J- 
day phone. Main 573M.___________________*01

» PATENTS AND LEGAL.IAL ; TXETHERSTONHVtUGH * CO., the old 
J- established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
—onbaugh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office RSyal Bank Bulld- 

10 East King-street. Teronto, 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

PROPRIATARY MEDICINES.
2*4S rxROF. MULVENET’S famous, tape 

X worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street. Toronto, tfo

LIVE BIRDS!"'___________ '

ttOPE'S BIRD STOP.E. 109 Qveeo-streA 
JtL West. Main 4959. •«

to the Deputy 
Ottawa.

!
,Y

fC30 and BRICKSun-
■«ACK ROUTE HOUSES TO RENT.
I

per month, summer report to let. 
Wheeler-avenue, (will sell or ex- 

for land In Vancouver.) Merritt
:e<l-7

TRIP i $35 j5*TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

HOUSE MOVING.

KERS* change
Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut. 4

TTOUSE MOVING and raising don*, j JtL Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. £ 1:ION SUMMER RESORTS. ;
UL TO HERS.Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRld^a

Rich Ped Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimico.

IPHONE PARK 2356
NICHTS—Park 259S

WEST TTOTEL BRANT. Burlington—Canada's !
XX leading resort; now open; special low I ' .spring rates: modern furnished bun g a I rPHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Que«a 
lows with sanitary plumbing. . electric | West. John Goebel, college 806. ed$ 
light, for rent. Write for booklet, /e d-T _

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SS;s
$>arnla or

; Flftceipts of farm produce wereJM bush
el» of grain, 8 loads of hay, and oiie load 
loose straw.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
60c.

! lay—Eight loads sold at $16 to $13.50 
per ton.

Straw—One load loose was on market, 
but uryold at 2 p.m.

full informa- 
from any 

It, or address 
!.. Union Sta-

'HERBALIST.
!r* 'MASSAGE.

t VER'S famous nerve tonic will cure 
tmen»i-A-*H nerve disease» and diseases arts-.- 
one lng therefrom ; pure herb In c.ifrsules. 18} 

ed7 j Bay street, Toronto.

ASSAGE-rMrs. Mattie gives t 
1$ Bloor East, near Yonge.Mri ■)

■à"!cket Office.
King and 

one M. 4209. '
HOTELS.TVfASSAGE and baths.

1*1 765 Yonge street. Phone.
Mrs. Col bran, j_____________________________  _ _______ _

erlt" 'ttOTEL VEDONME, Tonge and Wilton 

1 XX —Central;- electric light, steam neat* 
_i ' ed: rates moderate. J. G. Brady.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought several lots of 

dressed hogs at $8.50 per offt 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel...
Wheat, fall, cereal....
Wheat, goose, bushel.
Rye, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel ...............
Barley, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Pear, bushel ...................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ...........................$16 00 to $18 50
’■’.over or mixed hay........ 15 00 16 00
Straw, loose, ton ................... 7 OO
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sack ..................
Potatoes, per bag------
Carrots, per bag...!..
Apples, per barrel............
Cabbage, per case...........
Cabbage, per dozen,...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy... .$0 18 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

.........0 20

*47
LEGAL CARDS.

Ç5aÏkdT"monahan & Mackenzie! 
£> Barristers and Solicitor!, Jan.es 
3a,rd, K. C„ Crown Attorney, County of 
York' T. Louis Monahan, Kenueth F 
IC .ckenzle, 2 Toronto-streel, Tot onto, Ont!

IAt
mi CATTLE MARKETS m. .$0 85 to $0 85 

.. 0 86 0 87
ART.

'orfhern 0 82 CHICAGO. Ma* 26.—Cattle—Receipts 
4500. Beeves. $5.75 to $6J6: Texas steer*. 
$4.60 to $5.55: western sters, $4.80 to 
$5.63; Stockers and feeders, $3.90 to $6.75; 

and heifers, $2.40 to $6.70; calves.

T W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
«J . Rooms 24 Wist King-street, Toronto,

etiifi
■s

0 70
0 42ips 6 ed0 60 Ô'to.. 0 48 

..J) 78 0 80 riURRT. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
Macdonald, 25 Queen-street East.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- '
X licltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- | 

Private lunds to loun. Phone 31.

MORTGAGES.
$5°5,"to $8. ,, ,

Hogs—Receipts 20,000. Market gener
ally 5c higher. Light, to.to to $6.06; mixed,

I $5.65 to $6; heavy, $5.40 to $6.87%; ro^Sh. 
$5.40 to $6.60; good to choice hogs, $6.80 to 
$5.87%: pigs. $5.40 to $5.95; bulk of sales, 
$5.8) to $5.95.

Sheep—Receipts 16.000: market slow, 
generally steady ; native. $3.50 to $5; west
ern. $3.77, to $5.25; yearlings. $4.75 to $o.»’: 
lambs, native, $4.75 to $7; western, $&.<•-»

o—Bristol
TV MORTGAGES FOR SALE-MBRRITT IE* 
1VJL Brown, Solicitor, 17 Ciie«tnut-Stree(,.. f; 9 
Toronto.________________________________ sd ' fr

HOSPITAL-NUR8ÏNG.

From
L Montreal. 

Wed.
k-ard ..May 17 
rge ... May *1 
rard ..June 14 
lrg~ . .June 28 
[rard ..July 12 
hrge . July II 
Iran . . Aug. 9 
1rs Aug. 23 
h\v-,rd . .Sept. 6 
There after.

street,
2044.15 00

-i.

ft i TOBACCOS AND CIGARS...$3 25 to $.... 
.. 1 00

CJT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland. Ohle ,
__   ____ ______  , , , „ R oflers 2%-year course for nurses; 9

< LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- mopths given to post graduate course lit A tail Tonacconlat. 128 Xoug=-.treet. i yor*k city. Apply Superintendent
Phone M. 4543. ec. j

1 10
0 to

. 4 to 7 09
.3 00 :: 50 E. . 0 30 0 50

BUSINESS CAR14S.tubs. 50 lbk net. grained, two handles,
9%c: palls, wood. 20 lbs. net, 9%c; tin 
pails. 20 lbe. gross, 9c,

PorIP-Heavy Canada short cut mesa, 
barrels, 36 to 45 pieces. $21.60; half-bar
rels. $11: Canada short cut and back pock,
45 to 55 pieces, barrels. $21.59; Canada 
clear pork, barrels. 30 to 15 piece», $31; 
bean pork, small pieces but fat, barrels,
516.89.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 41c to 
4".%c ear lots ex-store: extra No. 1 feed.
40%e to 40%c; No. 3 C.W.. 40c to 40%c:
No. 2 local white. 39%c to *%e: No. 3 
local whit^JOc to 39%c; No. 4 local white,
28c t o 3314c
" Flour—Manitoba soring wheat patents, 1 Main 6425 and Main 6965. 
firsts. $6.20: seconds'. $4.89: winter wheat 1
patents. $4.to to $4.75: strong bakers'. *- 69- 1 PATENTS. »*,, ,
straight rollers, $419 to $4.25; in bags, $!.*> , . . __________ ___________ j ,
'Vined.oat, Per barre, *65; bag of », ‘

'^orf-Ame^can N<y A-ellow. &/»!

milfee<1, bran. Ontario, $22. Marutcroa, i. “The Proscectiva latent®#’' mkiiMr' h.*21; mlddHrge. Ontario. $22 50 to $21; «*»• rne prospective t atentee iwlWT
shorts, Manitoba. $13; moulllle, *25 to ito. rrec" ”

Eggs—Freeh, 18%c to 19c. t 
Cheese—Westerns, 11 %c to ll%c.
Butter-Choices’, 21 %c to 23c; second*.

X*tc to 21c.

L LINE TX1VE HUNDRED neatD pruted card*
X bl’lheads or dodger*, one dollar. Tel*., 
phone Barnard, 25 Dundaa___________«d-T fi

ïtOOFI X Cm

s0 23per dozen ...........
Poultry—

Turkeys, dretsed, lb..
Yearling chickens, lb.
Spring chickens, lb..’..
Fowl, per lb ....................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$7 to to $8 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...19 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 to
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, combien, cwt........
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt............
Dressed hogs, cwt..........
Lambs, per cwt................
Snrlng lambs, each .t...

and tickets 
t steamship or.

>;K General 
and Toronto

$9 is to $9 23
0 200 18X 9 to 
0 15

9 *0
i/*< ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal Æ

8jrCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros,; ,<4[
124 Adelalde-atreet West. ed-7.

... 0 14
US crop.

K
m& ! 1

11 59 
10 to

$8; spring lambs. $7.60 to $9; culls and 
yearlings. $4.5(5.

Hogs—Receipts. 4499 head; firm, at 
$6 to *6.50; light. $6.60.

ASSAYING.
9 00. 8 90

RICA LINE TAMES A JAMES. Room 23. 77 Victoria .1 
U «treed. Surveyors, Analysts, Aseayer». J

246tf r >

7 996 00 1
$ to 19 to
5 59 7 09
9 09 n 90

of 12,500amers . fcMontreal Produce.
MONTREAL. May 2».—Business In 

Manitoba spr ng wheat over the cable 
continues dull, there being no demand 
whatever, hut there was an Improved 
enquiry for oats at firmer prices, but as 
then- were still %c per bushel under 
Winnipeg prices, no business was done. 
There was a firmer fee ing In ’he lo
cal market under an Improved demand, 
and If the advance In prices in the wes1 
Is maintained, values here will be mark
ed up. The foreign demand for spring 
wheat flour showed some Improvement, 
but no business was reported. The local 
trade Is fairly active and prices firm.

A fair business Is passing in mtllfeed 
Cheese quiet and steadv. 
butter fair. Eggs fairly active, 
stons steady with a good demand.

Dressed hogs (abattoir), $9.50 to $2.75 
per 100 lbs.

Beef-Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs.. $8.25; 
barrels, 200 lbs., $16: tierce®, 309 lbs.,

■«.'8 59 8 75itu. rot lognb 
n M

I per sailing 1!»:;
ROTTERDAM

pÏt-SÎÏ
Rotter- 
of tbe

IS 50....12 50 
.... 4 00 7 <X^

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
v

Hay, car lots, per .ton
Hay. car lots. Ko. '2................... S 50
.Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, ba-sr
Butter, store lots..........
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 1ft CO 
Butter, créai! t-rv. It* m is.. A 22 
Butter, creamery, roli-ds.... 0 22
Kggs. new-laid .............................0 11>
Cheese, new, lt>.......... ..
Cheese, ib.............................
Honeycombs, dozen ..
Honey, extracted, lb..

,...$12<X)to $13 '» 
10 50 
o 50

In-screw 
ster hi, one •- - -

,jt the worla* 6 00
ana
MLLE

Toronto» Ont»
o noed PASTURE.' A6 to 1, W) 

20 0■at.
"DASTURE—Good water and shade. Aiy- 
1 ply lot 6. con. 2. Ea*t. York. C. H. ra 
Watson, Jr., Don P.O. ed# Â

v 23

line
noonderbv

July
. , I • Auff. =
lu',-. 16. AU g. 1<-
>k il Tours fre*

4" Toronto St;
K.:ig and Tenfl» 

.oe.a.de 8t.
tAl

chops all favorable. ’ In 13 V.AFB â0 15... 0 14% 
... 2 5») 
... 0 10

Demand for 
Provl- CINCINNATI. May ^5.—Price Current 

says: Wheat—Weather! generally favor
able for growing crops and tLrttlOn Is 
encouraging. Should harvest r,lg. w’rfer 
wheat crop. Spring wheat situation fav
orable with good stands.

Corn—Planting about completed and 
plant growing satisfactory.

Oats—Making good progress.

it
0 11 z-xRR BROS., dinner 20c, 25c 

LT Even" day, all you want to eat
andt Every 

£ J -j r. - -4 V-
1 Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., v> East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
■No. l inspected steers and 

cows

il y i. DJ
MEDICAL. *____________________________WL,____ sJ** ;1

TV K. DEAN, Spec’allsl Diseases Cf Henv r 
JLf 5 College-street. Ht, i

Receipts of live stock at the Union I $23.50.
Yards wire 4 tar loads, consisting of 57 j Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., 9%r; 
cattle and 2M sheep and lambs. « boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 9%c,

( -
ure
eraid. 1 at r. •$-) 10 to $....

ISMkKl

«II
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Bollinger, Rae and Swastika the Strong Porcupine Stocks IWV

-Mining Securities

;
*

SUMMARY DF OPERATIONS 
SINCE SNQW LEFT GROUND

Street Sentiment is Bullish
But Traders Sell on Advances

We Have Recently Ope»«4 as 
Office la Pr<rPorcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 

and sold. Orders executed on all ex'- 
changes. Porcupinev
J. T. EASTWOOD: Free i 

and a
atlon.24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phone» Mala 3445-6.
Members Standard Stock Exohang|. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on requeet. ed-7-

And are now la a position ta 
obtain the latest Information 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited

Resume of Recent Doings and 
. State of Development of the 

Working Mines.

Miaiug Exchanges Inactive, But Prices Are Firm to Buoyant- 
Fire Damage is Porcupine Has Been Overestimated.

PRICE OF SILVER.

I V. y\ Intere
Montr

W01FLEMING & MARVINWorld Office.
Thursday- Evening, May 26. 

The one expression In mining circles 
to-day wae that the markets were 

Between the holiday and tne 
races local speculative Interest Is 
pretty much dissipated and a eertalp 
amount of apathy Is extant on that
account. ,

A fair amount of activity occurred 
In Swastika and Rea In the 
pines, 'hut the movements on eltner 
were not large. The buying of Bee. 
is said to be mainly from London and 
after the close of the market to-day 
rumors were In circulation of another 
quick advance 1n the price. Hollinger 

not active, hut the market for 
shares was good and bids of 12% 

made for the stock at the close 
of the New York curb.

Reports of the Are damage at tne 
Porcupine mines are 
have been exaggerated and this nas 
restored confidence among the holder» 
of the gold stocks.

Cobalts were well represented In to
day's business, the principal attention 
being given to Green-Mr ham, which 
sold up another email fraction, and to 
Beaver and Ttemlskaming.

Street sentiment continues bullish, 
but'the market is still subject to the 
operations of floor. traders, who take 
advantage of each sharp rally to put 
out stocks.

PORCUPINE, 
COBALT,
CURB STOCKS -

Information Furnished-

J. Thomas Reinhardt
16 King St, West, Toronto.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange 

310 L.TTMSDEN BUILDING 
Telephone M. 4038-0.

LondoBar silver In London, 24 M6d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53*4c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

I 5*4® ed-7
PORCUPINE CITY, May 21.—(From and one store of goods has been bar-

o- «» w «-"» n o,
month's work of real mine prospecting cating, majn vejn proceeds, while 

left the ground rapidly a shaft now 25 feet deep is going down 
close marred tho slight- on the ridge that runs along the Jake 

' , _ „.m shore on the east claim.
|y by the Pearl Lake fire, that Be wick-Storing: New office and liv
ely temporarily check operations at lag quarters, a 20 roomed house on the 
the Hollinger, McIntyre and Pearl Lake east banks of Pearl Lake is finished 
hrtid Mines results show as follows on and ready to occupy. At Camp No. 1 | 
the working mines: (Timmins-McMartin claims at Pearl 1

Dome- Foundation to stamp mill Lake) trenching has been in progress 
completed- building the frame starts | for some time, and last week a shaft i 
this week'1 may be finished Aug. L was started and now down 25 feet. At 
.Work underground going on in three Camp No. 2, in Northern Tisdale, 
-K-f,. -nth No 7 shaft made into a trenching is also underway and one 
lanra double compartment working shaft. 25 feet deep. Is down. Only eight 
tumiel to connect with all the drifting of the 66 claims are to be prospected 
and cross-cutting. Ore body contains this summer. The compressor plants 
seven acres of quartz, tested to the for Nos. 1 and 2 camp are not yet set
ri^^°Vimng anjTCTOss^cuttln/uoO Armstrong^MoGlbbon: (Tisdale Min- !

Pearl Lake and also on eight claims In ; 
Southern Tisdale.

Rea Mines: Main shaft down 230 feet. 
Surface prospecting and stripping to 
determine lay of ore bodies. Levels to 
be cut at Intervals on the main shaft, 
which is to go down 500 feet. Com
pressor plant running. Drilling fin
ished along main ridge.

Leighton-Werner: Drilling on main 
ridge and are now down 75 feet.

Dobie Minee: Main shaft down 75 
feet with sump. Crow-cutting to vein 
and drifting. New shaft started to 
the east of No. 1, a distance of 600 feet. 
Thie shaft Is to go down 100 feet when 
the two will be connected with drift 
thru the ridge. Compressor plant run
ning.

Scottish-Ontario : Still driving cross
cut from No. 1 shaft north 300 feet to 
pick up north vein running east and 
west as Indicated by surface outcrop
pings of quartz. Work on the west and 
east drift at the main shaft continued. 
Will be necessary to drive the cross
cut to the north 160 feet more to reach 
the vein. If there is no dip.

Smith Vet: Surface work uncovering 
the east and west lead : starting to sink 
on the dome, widening of quartz in the 
lead near the centre of the property.

Mulholland: Sinking on main lead to 
depth of 100 feet and are then to cross
cut to vein.

Gold Reef: Trenching and uncover
ing along ridge near centre of pro
perty. Started this week putting down 
test pits to prepare for sinking by 
tunneling In on side of the bluff.

Porcupine Towmette: Testing up the 
depth of the overburden with rods; 
soil from seven to twelve feet deep to 
the rock. No surface work yet Start-

New York, 
Boston

'Orders Executed.
dull. r"

TED since the snow

PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
GOLD MINING CO.

Phone
Adelaide 1M

PRIVATE WIRES 1
Porcupine Diamond 

Drilling
Diamond drilling and accurate assay

ing of cores a specialty.
A few good Mining Claims for sale, 

i Properties examined and sampled
! WILLIAM n. REIT LY, E.M, BOX 21
Telegraphic Address: “Assays.”

Office at Porcupine Assay Office, 
ed POTTSVILLE. PORCUPINE.

RAILWA1drawing to a ;

PORCUPINE TD PEARL LAKE .

The Imperial la one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine.

We etrongly advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

U

One Hundred and Fifty Men Com
mence Work—Hollinger Dam

age Overestimated,
1 Elect Offiwas

t>he.
were

BUY AT MARKET in F
It offers wider latitude for quick ad
vance 
cuplne.

Communicate with your broker at 
once, or the

than any other company in Per-PORCUPINE CITY, May 32.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Work building 
tlhe tramway corduroy road front 
South Porcupine to Peart lake started 
to-day by the management of the Hol
linger mine, when 160/laborers were 
set to work.

David Dunlop, one of the directors, 
states that further inspection shows 
their loss is much less than first es
timated, perhaps $100,000. In addition 
to the power houses, camp buildings, 

w mill and ail personal .belong- 
tags, only the electrical machinery was 
destroyed.

The new Hoi Unger mine buildings 
are to stand on the Campbell veteran 
claim purchased bj* the company last 
week. Here is a heavy growth of Jock 
from which can be out Into lumber.

A townslte will be laid out on the 
property and the first buildings to go 
up will be the mine buildings.

No water is available and the tim
bers In the three shafts are still 
burning.

now ■ known to
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PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO.

yet.
West Dome: Finishing compressor- 

be turned onhouse with steam to 
Wednesday; clearing land to extent of 
100 acres ; new camps now being built 
on the main ridge east of the Dome 
property. Main shaft down 85 feeit, 
from which all underground work will 
be carried on. Underground prospect
ing over the long ridge tha/t runs to 
the west by drills. Twenty holes now 
down from 300 to 600 fee. No work be
ing done in the west shaft till drilling 
is completed.
' Dome Extension : Work in two 
shaft®, with a third one down 26 feet. 
S<ain shaft down 75 feet. Underground 
prospecting with drill. Ore body ap
pears to be enormous deposits of 
quartz similar to the Dome area. Gore 
drilling is to continue in an endeavor 
to measure up the ore body. Com
pressor-house will be completed this 

Clearing land to extent of 75 
Camp bluldings all up. Sink

ing. total. 160 feet.
Foley-O’Brien: Main shaft down 160 

feet, with cross-cutting from the bot
tom of the shaft to the east to catch 
up lead, opened In shaft and cross-cut 
to the north, where drift for 45 feet had 
been run. Sixty feet of the cross-cut 
are run, with 50 feet more to complete. 
Shaft and underground work, 500 feet.

Preston East Dome: All the machin
ery buildings, powtr-house. etc., are 
in operation and sinking started on 
two leads. Trenching and stripp ng 
are going on with a large force of men. 
Land to the extent of 40 acres is being 
cleared and the timber burned. A core 
drill Is to start this week to prospect 
the main ridge underground, to deter
mine the extent of the ore body. Two 
lots to the north of the Deloro one 
being prospected on the surface.

Philadelphia-Porcupine: Two shafts 
down a total of 140 feet; cross-cut be
ing run to connect with them.

Standard : Surface prospecting and 
sinking in two shafts, with the main 
one down 50 feet. Drilling along the 
main ridge to determine values at the 
lower levels.

Imperial: Main shaft down 90 ftet, 
about 40 feet off • the ridge. Cross
cutting to start this week to intersect 
the ridge to the west. Ridge prospect
ed for- distance of 1000 feet.

Apex: Building camps and clearing 
lands; surface prospecting started.

American Goldfields: Camps built and 
surface prospecting started.

Cluskey-Vipond : Surface work start
ed and camps built; trenching for 
leads.

Porcupine Gold Mines: Main shaft 
down 100 feet; drifting east and west

I67 Exchange Place 
New York

P. s. We Issue the beet 
Ilahed devoted to Porcupine, 
card will bring you a copy free.

...

‘T'JS
iroand

ERRONEOUS REPORTS ■

Facts of the Damage Done In Porcu
pine and Vicinity. S

Cash or 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid 
balances. ,,

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment plan If desired.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
76 Yonce St.. Toronto. Room 5, M3110

Mining StocksPORCUPINE CITY'. May 22.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—So many erron
eous stories concerning the forest fires1 
ha vie been sent to the front that wrong 
impressions may have been formed by 
the public. Some one w-as guessing.

The facts are:
No fires In Porcupine City and only 

the railway .hospital burned, to the 
east of Golden City.

The north end of Porcupine lake
any

PORCUPINE
H. A. DRUMMOND & CO.

BROKERS

246

week.Ohas. Fox.
acres.

WANT TO SEE HANGING WALKING PREFERRED ' 
ID IDE BALLAST TRAIN

Members Dominion Stock Exchange
14 KING ST. E.

Orders executed on all exchanges. 
Mining Stocks a Specialty.

towns were never in danger at 
time. A 7

In South Porcupine three shacks and 
small store were destroyed with 

an estimated value of $3000.
At Pearl Take the Hollinger. part of 

the McIntyre and Pearl lake gold 
mines, and the Aura lake settlement 
were destroyed, 
tl mated at 160.000. 
entire damage.

Seats at Windows Overlooking Jail 
Yard at Premium.

MONTREAL. May 25.—Seats or win
dows for the hanging of Francesco 
Creola, which Is to take place to-mor
row morning, are being eagerly sought 
after. For two weeks past the resi
dents of Delorimler-avenue. from Erie 
up to Dorchester, whose windows 
overlook the courtyard of the jail, 
have been approached by men desirous 
of renting windows for a few moments 
to-morrow. Anywhere from 59 cents 
up to ten dollars has been offered. Two 
dollars and five dollars have been the 
favorite prices. Among the applicants 
are said to be several Italians. They 
do not offer any great sum, but seem 
quite anxious to obtain almost any 
place from which the execution may 
be viewed.

one ooeJ7Phone M. 7684

PORCUPINE•‘Muskeg” Limited, From Kelso, 
Not Yet Guaranteed to Run 

on Schedule Time?

Damage Is now ea- 
This includes the 

Cita". Fox.

ASSESSMENT WORK 
performed by contract. Good work 
guaranteed. Our w wk has given us 
an Intimate first-hand knowledge et 
conditions that enables us to offer 

Attractive Properties For Sale.
present real opportneltlee 
Write us. ed-T

Porcupine Exchange Directors,
ÿsw V-OIRK. May 24.—At a meeting 

of the stockholders of the Porcupine 
Alining and Stock Exchange, Limited, 
held ai the Waldorf Astoria, the ft»l- 

• lowing! directors were elected :
Goudle, Toronto; J. T. Eastwood, To
ronto; Edward Breen. New Y'ork: F. 
F. Ames, New Y’ork; H. Wile,. New 
York; H Hendrick. New York, and 
R. C. A. Van Culster, Porcupine.

At the directors’ meeting following 
the officers were elected as follows: 
President, A. C. Goudie; vice-presi
dent, E. F. Breen: secretary and treas
urer. F. F. Ames.

IX
PORCUPINE CUTTY, May 26.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—'Tire “Muskeg,
"Great Northern: Working on their VMMT is running from Kelso to 
Cripple Creek propertied, stripping and Fnederidchouse river, but at such an 
sinking on large lead. Surface pro®- elaborate disadvantage that the pub- 
pectlng on the three southwest Whit- llc ,prefer to walk the grade, 
ney claim®. The Toronto train arrivés at Kelso

United Porcupine: Doing surface at - $0 oolock in the evening, 
work and clearing off land. “Muskeg, Limited,” conprised of a

A number of properties in outlying ^aoh and a baggage car, with a half 
districts are also engaged ta surface <jiOZen earg of freight, leaves Kelso at 
prospecting, but not till better ; g.30 in the evening, one hour after the
conditions prevail wiU they be able to arritval of the Toronto train 
get down to real, hard mining work.. The Frederickhouse river is reached 

Fully 60 per cent. of at 10.30 o'clock where the passengers
on all the properties during the three -rmla1n t1„ naming, If they do not pre
weeks period was confined to building w waJk the grajde t0 porcupine,
and clearing lands. n,e retuTO trip of the “Muskeg.

_ Limited," begins at 12 o’clock mid-
IN THE SUNDAY WORLD. night, the train arriving In Kelso at

_______ 2.20 o'clock in the morning.
Roy O Meyers, the pianist with the Trainmen state that nothing ta the

T~v„ F««™, .. « WM Ata»®* JS iTr?SSSWÆ
Theatre, has been playing all week the able make the entire trip.
Sunday World’s song hit, which is to The train last night reached Kelso 
be published this week. "The Blush- at 2.30 o'clock this morning, under
ing Moon" is the name of the song, graxe difficulties, as the track Is ten-
and it has made a hit. The boys In der in many places, 
the gallery are getting on to the tune only .brush and logs were thrown 
and are whistling an accompaniment. on the’ soft spots, with gravel spread 
Watch for The Sunday World with on top.
this fine song. “if we reach Porcupine by Aug. 15,”

said a trainman last night. “It will be 
on trains just like this.”

The roadbed Is now graded the en
tire distance, with the exception of 
500 feet over a bad muakeg hole, about 
two miles east of Golden City, and the 
only way the public can reach the 
camp now is toy walking the grade 
from the Porcupine river to Golden 
City. As a foot-route it is good.

Ohas. Fox.

cues that
for profit.

*

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.ed.
A. C. SOUTH PORCUPINE.................ONTARIO.

S. C. F0RST & CO.
Brokers and Promoters.The

SUITE 52, JAMES BUILMNQ Capt. A. 
©rich Star, 
the week, 
gage In tl 
Adelaide-el 
many year 
newspaper 
no means ; 
people.

New Fast 
ronto,

, Via Grai 
Leave Ton 
Sunday, ar 
erst'On 7.60 
Walkerton 
p.m., Li*t© 
p.m.. Owen 
10.85 p.m.. 
K Incar-dine 

Returnin,:
а. m., daily
б. 45 a. ill., 
Round 5.40 i 
towel 7.44 s 
v^glkonton 
a gi.," Han<

a.m.. F 
11 M am.

These tn 
Cafe car ( 
between Tn 
through Yei 
ronto. Pain 
and K Inoar 

Full par 
Trunk Agi 
Office, nor 
Yonge strei

C. N. R. PLANS AgToronto, Ottarlo, Canada.
porcupine and Cobalt properties . 

bought apd eo.'d.
Blue Ftlnt maps of all campa As

sessment 'work promptly and careful
ly attended to.

Correspondence invited.

Centre of Gravity May Be Shifted to 
Montreal.

Standard Stock Exchange .
Op. High. Low. Cl.

.. .............  I6 - ••• •”
>V’i 60'3

* Pa-les. MONTREAL, May 25.—The presence 
to-day of D. S. Hanna, vice-president 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, in 
Montreal Is considered of the utmost

.yoApex .
Beaver 
Dome Ex. ... 60'- 61
Dobie .........
Detroit .......
P. Central 
Cobalt C. .
Cobalt L. .
Coniagas ..
Foley >.........
P. Canada 
Great Nor. .. 195* 1!»* 
Gveen-M. ...
Hollinger ....1235 1265 
Imperial ...
La Rose ..
Ophir .........
R. of Way... —
P. Northern.. 6T 6P2 
Pearl Lake .. 56 
Rea

41 42

BARKER & BARKER200335

HAMILTON B. WILLS;0M: ... 
73 74 (Members Dominion Stock Exchange).7473 significance in railway circles.

It is stated that a general reorgan
ization of the company's system, con
sequent upon the amalgamation of the 
Canadian Quebec with the Canadian
Northern proper as a transcontinental jin 3-foot vein for distance of 236 feet; 
line. Is now in progress, the effect of cross-cutting now from west drift to 
which will be to switch the centre of catch up’ vein Indicated by surface 
gravity, so far as the Canadian Nor- outcroppings, and in 18 feet in cross- 
them Railway is concerned, from To- cut- Two 25 - horsepower boilers work- 
ro'nto to Montreal. It is In connection tag. one running the one stamp and 
with this reorganization that Mr. Han- the other used In the hoisting. Clear- 

here. and Important tag burning over 40 acres of land.
Hollinger: At the time of the lire 

work had started, turning the Not 1 
shaft Into a double compartment, thru 
which all the main workings of the 
undegrouhd would be carried on.
Cross-cut had been run from the end 
of the west drift in the main shaft to 
the northeast, a distance of 150 feet, 
where a 24-foot lead of quartz, back 
of the new office, was picked up, with 
an average value of $15. No surface 
prospecting has yet started. Total,
2450 feet.

(The burning of the power-house 
and machinery, with the camp build
ings, the timbers in the top of the 
shafts also being destroyed, will make

Lt^thehUdomain^fnVTattnand

P'cf ^p^Æuton ™p6pÇ: !
BC °f orf!an,c uni°n resorted to. Trenohihg for 1000 

of Methodist, Congregational and pas ijeen done
Presbyterian churches. Crown Reserve: Two shafts, 50 feet

each, are down on two different ridge*.
Clearing land is in progress.

EE HHSt ! ! - •* - - - • -
Grand Opera House all next week. The ^
profits on four nights will be distri
buted among charitable institutions.

100 Porcupine & Cobalt Stocks5
500213i . Member Standard Stock Exchange200:-y Six Swastika claims for «ale.

21 Manning Arcade,700126 128127 128 Tel. M. 3886.200114
TRADERS BANK BUILDING

TORONTO
2,00019H 19'4 

3% 4(4 4 (4 Hi
1230 1265

GORMALY, TILT & OO.
Members Standard Stock Bxchaa**.
Full information furnished upon any 

Canadian mining security. Prompt*”™ 
careful execution of orders guaran
teed.

36,600 m985 I
1,000is

L'Vi. 445
1,000
1.000
2.500
L325
5,460

16
12 Established twenty years. 

82-84 Adelaide St. B. - Toro ate.67 6744

I-na has come 
changes In the local staff, involving i 
several promotions, may be expected 
In the near future as the outcome of 
the visit.

622 . 638630 630
do. bid 60.... 660 660 
do. bid 30.... 64 64

Timiskam.
Little Nip.
Nancy H..........  3
United 
Wettlaufer .. 110 111

65 65

.70) W.T. CHAMBERS &655655 Annual Concert Conservatory of 
Music.

A limited number of invitation cards 
for the closing concert of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music are still avail
able and may be secured by applying 
at the office of the conservatory.

3,350
4.400

63H 6344 
7014 nuTO'4 71=4 

4(4 ... 500 Members Stands-5 Stock and Minin] 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCK* 
38 Colborne St. Main 3188-3184

590A7
BR0CKVILLE METHODISTSno 110

64 64'4Vipond 
West Dome .. 225 

do. b 60.... 256 
Sw-astika

■«300 wL. J. West & CWill Resist Any Encroachment on 
Domain of State.

200
S.450«SH 6464 64'4

Tisdale ........... 11(4 ... Personal.
Among the passengers sailing on tlhe 

express steamship Barbarossa of the 
North German Lloyd line, from New 
Y’ork to Bremen, via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg, yesterday, were:
Fanny Blum, Miss Hanna Flatow, of 
Toronto.

500 Members Standard Stock Excbans 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCI 

112 Confederation Life Building.

BROCKVILLE. May 25.—(Special.)— 
In view of the “ne temere’’ decree the 
Brock\11 le Methodist District, at its 
annual meeting, placed on records its

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Il'i ".5(4 "f,
....... 220 222 220 223

Hollinger ....1250 1260 ISO 126)
Chambers .... 13 ................
Coronation ... 38 38 33
Cobalt Lake. .22 
Coniagas
Dome Ex. ... 60»4 61 
Foley 
Green-M.
Great Nor. .. 19'i ...
Gould
Hargrave ....... 18
Royal
Nlplrolng ....1060
Peterson L. .. 10(4...
S. Leaf ...... 444 ...
Timiskam. ... 70(4 ...
Tisdale
Rea .......
Swastika 
United .
Vipond

Bread and Jail Problem.
At the last council meeting Aid. 

Hilton, a baker, made a strong objec
tion to the purchase of 3-lb. 4-ounce 
loaves of bread for the jail. His ob
jections were so strong against the 
city breaking the law, as he declared, 
that the council sent the matter back. 
John McMillan, jail steward, declares 
that the law compels the prisons to 
give each man 8 ounces of bread, which 
cannot be done when the shrinkage is 
allowed, for. 
council meet) n g next Monday to pro
test.

PORCUPINEBOOBeaver
Bailey
Buffalo

L0005 \
2 ( 126
fi 4

Mrs. j Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135
LORSCH & CO.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

TeL M. 7417 edit 36Toroa*a St
----------------------

Bien
For tho I 

messenger I
night, Will 
Jail for 90 I 
terday md 
just for a I 
tried to p\ 
arresting 0 
costs for A

St reel

150 strongest protest against any branch
33 2.500

L000 Members Standard Stock Exchange
693 696 150693 696 Palpitation of 

The Heart.
TENTS61(4 3,70060

410128 127 128
4(4 4=4 16.000

................ 1,000

................ 1,000

127
45s 4=4

6,«aFOR bALE ^ ..
40 Shares Trust & Guarantee owes. 
15 Shares of Dominion Permanent;,. 

Loan.
20 Shares of Sun & Hastings Loan.
10 Shares Canadian Birkbec* Loan. 
$4000 Bonds Woodstock & Ingeieeu 

Railway.

Miners' and Prospectors' Outfit^ 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 
Dunnage Bags, Seeping Bags.

SEE US FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
1123 King St E., Toronto 25

3 He will appear at thafeet500
31(4 31(4 1,5003U1 31=4

10
A MINSTREL SHOW OF CLASS. f* IMONTRl 

Increase cfj 
of some 401 
nounced bi 
■way. in ltd 
rnousiy ini 
concern 4 si

Park Foremen Get Increase.
Park Commissioner Wilson was at 

the board of control meeting yester
day morning with a recommendation 
that all park foremen get an increase 
of $2 per w'eek. It was first intended 
that only the foremen in the eight- 
larger parks get the increase, but the 
controllers thought the arrangement 
decided on a more equitable one.

ll'i .11(4

63(4 63=4 
5(4 5(4

64=4 65

1,1.90.... H 11(4
.... 640 640
.... 63(4 64 . 
.... 5=4 5=4
.... 64=4 65

S69627 628 J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat, t$ /

MAPfH
Revised to uate. General Dietrict 
Individual Township Maps, Inclawtei 
Hoyle & Murphy, Cripple Creek DU- 
trict Maps, Quebec, etc. A. C. GOUWf 
* Co., 621 Traders’ Bank Bldg.

4,200
1,500
1.000 then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 

it causes great anxiety and alarm.
The least excitement or exertion seems

PORCUPINEWEDDED PEER’S- NIECE.

LONDON, May 25.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
The wedding of Mr. Claude Bryan, 
son of Canon Bryan of Toronto, and 
Miss Annette Furness, niece pf Jyord 
Furness (almost better known! as Sir 
Christopher Furness, the well-known 
north of England shipbuilder), took 
place at St. Mark's Church, North Aud- 
ley-street, London, to-day*The Bishop 
of Ripon, Dr. Boyd Carpenter, officiat
ed, assisted by the* Rev. J. Cronshaw, 
rector of St. Mark's. A reception was 
afterwards held at 23 Upper Brook-sL, 
the residence of the bride’s uncle.

McIntyre
| Two shafts, south one 80 feet 
! north One 55 feet, are down.

A rwroot-,or I values in both shafts. Fire destroyed
: correct.on. I office building, sleeping camps and Many people are kept in a state oi

H Code” cf Ts ChTciTranave°f on!" -'f 1 poweILho“s® ^°rks on north vein morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
,, „ lel\ CTV lD cnicora-ate., one -r ■ near Pearl Lake Gold Mines line. New | . . ., .. . ... .
tne Toronto boy scouts chosen for the machinery being purchased and work and mlserable. through this unnatural 
coronation, appeared in The World is to start as soon as possible In north action of the heart
yesterday as E. Kihler. vein shaft, while work on the south To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart

a - , vein where a power house Is also in . -,
Assistant City Counsel. working order will proceed un Inter- *n<^ Nerve Pills can give prompt and

George Urquhart, for many years rupted. . premanent relief,
student in the city solicitor's office, Pearl Lake Gold Mines: Three shafts j Tohn Thomnson Mill Cove. N B
has been appointed assistant to Cor- down aa follows: No. 2, 55 feet: B vein. ; J ,, inomPSOn» Ml1 ^ov*1 *•
poratlon Counsel Drayton. He will re- 50 feet; No. 12 vein, 29 fet Total, 134 irrites:—‘ Just a few lines to let you
celve a salary of $1000 a year. feet. Sixteen quartz leads are uncov- know what Milburn’s Heart and Ilerve

ered, all in the defined belt. Umber
on 70 acres of land has been chopped ,, , . - , . i
down and cut into wood. Small power troubled with weakness and palpitation 
houses and No. 2 and B veins are up of the heart, would have severe choking 
and working steam hoists. Steam drill spells, and could scarcely lie down at
not - yet started. Sinking by hand on au. I tried many remedies but got none
No. 12. to answer my case like your pills did. 1

Fire burned the office building, store can recommend them highly to all suffet- 
houses and a few* small buildings. |yg with heart and nerve trouble." 
Sleeping camp just finished, 30 by 60 „ ...
feet, two storeys high, cookery and old Milburn s Heart and Nenre Pills are 
eating house to be used a® officers’ S00- per b°x or 3 boxes for $1.35 at all 

Work will proceed dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt 
ef price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

j Toronto, Out

(Thompson Syndicate) :
and 

Good

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

:

Apex .............  16(4.............................
Coniagas .......  690 ...........................
Dome Ex. .... 61 61(4 60 61'4
Reaver
Cycle .............. l,<'=4 • •.
Great Nor. .. 20
Green-M............  4=s ...
Kerr Lake .. 650
Rea .................. 630 630

do. b 30..... 950
Swastika 
Smelters
Timiskam. 70

■ (V. Dome .... 325 
Vipond ....... 65

to affect it Xi*4.0
4.400 mFour More Typhoid Cases,

Four new cases of typhoid fever 
were reported to the M.H.O. yesterday 
morning. This makes a total of 17 
for the month, but Is not considered 
a very high rate for the size of the 
city.

ISO41(4 ...
» ASSAYING100

1,000 CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Ll 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

High-Class Assayers and Chem 
W. H. McAElLL, B.

50
2,125620 626 

63(4 65
5-10

J. w.6,00063% 65 «6Tel. M. 8003.35 5 Earl Grey to Visit School.
His Excellency Earl Grey has ex

pressed a desire to see Earl Grey 
School, the new public school which 
has been named after him, and In
spector Hughes has made arrange
ments for an official visit at 2.15 p.m. 
to-day. A number of the trustees will 
be present to receive his excellency.

400 FOKCUFINK LEGAL CAKUS.30

à100 Z-XOOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, 
tore, Notaries, etc., Temple Br 

Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South 
pine. i ______.

t.1
New York Curb.

Chae. Head ,v Cu. report the following 
prices on the New York curb .

DoWe closed, 3 5-16 to 3=4, 500 sold 3(4. 
Dome Ex., 60 to 61, 2500 sold 60; Holllng- 
pr, 12% to 12=4, high 12(4. low 12(4. 500; 
Pearl, 64 to 58, 10») sold 50; Preston, 36 to 

■ 37, 100 sold 36: Vipond, 64 to 65, high 65, 
low* 64, 4000; Foley. 1(4 to 1 5-16; West 
Dome, 2(4 to 2=4. 100 sold 2 3-16; Rea, 6(* 
to 6(4. «00 sold 6(4; Buffalo, 2 to 2(4; Co
balt Central, 4 to 5, 1000 sold 4; Gran-by, 
33 to 34; Kerr Lake, 6% to 6(4, high 6(4, 
low 6%, 200; Le Rose, 4=4 to 4 7-16, .,gn 
4 7-16. low 4=4, 700; McKlnlev, 1 U-16 to 
1=4, $00 sold 1=4; May Oil, 60 to 53; Nipls- 
•ing, 10(4 to 10%. high 10=4. low- 10=4, 400; 
Yukon Gold, 3 15-16 to 4.

Skyrocket In Church. 
BRANTFORD, May 25.—A sprocket 

went thru the window of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church last night and 
set fire to a curtain. Caretaker John 
Henderson happened to be passing 
and rushed in. extinguishing the blaze 
and sustaining painfully burned hands. 
Little damage was done.

Comfort and Safety
Is assured by using LehlyVi VSTÎey 
trains to New* Y'ork. Philadelphia, and 
Atlantic City, and their ekctrlc-light-

Pills have done for me. I have beerBribery In China.
Censor Wen Pin has impeached H. 

E. Tsao Ju-lin for having recelv-ed a 
bribe of $600.000 when he was In Man
churia In charge of diplomatic affairs. 
During a private dinner with 
tain foreign minister 'his son, 1t Is 
said, recelv-ed a present of $10,000 in 
bank notes from the minister.—Shan- 
chai Mercury.

/GUI * UKa.1. Barristers, AOWt 
U etc. Porcupine and Math «son. ■ 
of firs. $04 Lumsdsn Building. Toronto

GO WG AN DA LEGALIs Totally Blind.
Archie N. McDonald, the blind street 

singer, has received a certificate from 
Dr. Q-varies Trow, of the General 
Hospital, that he is totally blind. He 
got this because frequently there are 
badly trained youngsters and some
times men. who jibe at him-' On the 
street and tell him he is a fake.

a cer-
tt I. WILT JAMS. Barrister. 
JLL. Notary. Gowganda l»uc« 

Fs-tden * McKaddsel.Vr

T0R0NTed ears. Leave Toronto at the 
v-enient hours of 4.32 p.m. and 
p.m., each day. Further 
King-street Beat.

Maple Tree Seeds.
maple trees have been 

known to germinate in ice.

mess, were saved, 
uninterrupted just as soon as the com
pany can get provisions in for the men.

Seeds of
___ -1.=%■

»

-< a

Porcupine 
Stocks • • •

Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Furnished.

English’s, Limited
Members Dominion Stock 

Exchange. Tel. M. 3488 «67

60 Victoria Street

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock 

Exchange.

PORCUPINE
and

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission. 

Write for my market letter.
Phone Main 1416 14 King St I.

edpf

PORCUPINE
—AX3—

COBALTSTOCKS
Information furnished on request 

Correspondence solicited.

J. M. Wallace
Member Standard Stock 

and Mlnlnr Exchange.
Phones Main 1944-5. TORONTO l

GOLD SPOT
execute buying and tqti- 

in this “PorcuplneV 
ed-7

We will 
orderstag

issue,.

. J. Neffl & Co.
■rs Standard Stock Exchange.Mei

and Investment Brokers
Toronto.

Sti
61 Yon*. Street

Real Information Saves Money.

PORCUPINE
INFORMATION FREE ?

THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE 
Is a standard authority for Invest
ors who seek the truth about this 
new gold camp. We will glad y mail 
you a copy. ed

SECURITY' COMPANY, LTD.,
B. 803 Kenf Bldg.

Toronto, Can., (Members Dominion 
Stock Exchange). Tel. 1665 M.

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

Commission Stock Brokers 
23 Melinas St, Toronto.

Phene Main 2fSS.
Our business is strictly that of 

buying and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We are not 
promoters, and are in no way 
Identified with new flotations. 
Our independence makes our ad
vice particularly eound, as we 
have only the interests of our cli
ents to serve. We maintain ooi- 
resnondents In all camps and at 
all markets and are In constant 
touch with Influential news. Our 
Weekly Market Letter, leaned 
every Friday evening, is a guide to 
market profite. Put your name on 
our mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide famished 
free.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Direct Private Wire to oar Main 
Office, 84-56 Broad St., New York.

PORCUPINE CORONATION
Map and circular now ready for distribution. Sent on request.

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.
51 YONGE STREET

edTtf
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. , _ Mi*

Yf 1 *1
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Railroad Earning*.

Increase. 
.... $46,000 
... 16,630
... 331,117 
.. *80,710 

14,000 
78,000 
1,177

> >3 INVESTORS HAVE BUYING CONFIDENCE. IOpemefl as Mo. P., 3rd week May 
Texas, 3rd' week May 
Atchison, April net ..
Soo, 2nd week May ...
D. R. G., 3rd week May
S. R., April, net .....................................
Duluth Superior, 3rd week May -..

Heron ŒL Co Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. . '.Jla

, World Office, v
Thursday Evening, May 25.

The Canadians resumed business to-day in a most 
apathetic way. The Toronto Exclfange was absolutely dull, 
and is likely to remain so, at least, for the balance of the week. 
Most of the speculative issues traded in to-day held their own, 
but the selling was so insignificant that it required very little 
support to accomplish this. Street^gossip in general favor
able to the market, arid the crops are the only thing being 
watched for any change from the present satisfactory com
mercial condition. Investors only appear to have the buying 
confidence.

. . . . «10,000,000.00 

... . 5,913,000.00
. . . . 6,798,000.00
. ... 5.793,000.00

Capital Authorised . »
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid-up ...........
Reserve Fund ..............
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

>!me specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Toronto

;
$

; «c Information and Quotation* on Request. Correspondence Solicited.a position to 
t Information

•Decrease. -
I 16 King Street West!S Available la any part of the World. 

Special Attention Given to Collections. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Toronto Bank Clearing*.
. .$31.948,327 
.. 36,001.626 
.. 21.332.686 
.. 23,582,064

IP-
Solicited This week ... 

Last week .. 
Last year .. 
Week 19® ...

I ill "SMARVIN iFor Sale * T.O. ANDERSON & OO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

Orders executed for cash or 
margin.
Porouplnestocka bought and sold 

Fortnightly market review on 
request. ~

1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 
Phones M. 484-466.

• ;*Stock 135
#4-T Valuable vacant land. Highly suit

able for business purposes, 
particulars apply to

«BUILDING 
. 4028-9.

41 For full
\
$

Mi/

The Stock Markets il'i:A. M, Campbell ItR

IMPERIAL 
INC CO.

12 Richmond Street East
Ci'.-

Telephone Main 2351.TORONTO STOCK MARKET 25 @ 17214 •4*7Twin CUty. 
10 @ 110

Porto Rica 
125 @ 64May 23. May 26. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
9 » 9

of the Important INVESTORS
Information supplied on request 
In regard to 8
Mccirr
BAILLIE. WOOD tr CROFt
98 Bay Street - - - Toronto, Ont__

JOHN STARK & CO* lr•Preferred.iplae. Am. Asbestos com... 10 
do. preferred ..

Black Lake com 
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers ...
do. B......................
do. common ....

Bell Telephone ..
Bun F. N. com .

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 2% 23 

do. preferred .......... *
C. c. & F. Co., com. 

do. preferred ...
Can. Cereal com .

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec ...
Can. Mach, pref ..
C. P. .............................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Nest ..........
Detroit United ...

do. preferred .......... .
Dorn. Coal com ..........

do. pref .......................
Dom. Steel com ........

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel Corp........
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth - Superior....
Electric Dev. pf ....
Illinois prêt .................
Inter. Coal & Coke..
Lake of Woods ..........

do. preferred ..........
London Electric ....
Lnurentide com ....

do. preferred ........ .
Markay com ........

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Tramway..
Montreal Power
M. S.P. & S.S.M..
Niagara Nav ...
Northern Nav .,
N. S. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred ..
Penmans oom 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico ..........
Quebec L„ H. & P.. ...
R. & O. Nay .,
Rio Jan. Tràm 
Rogers common .... 182 .

do. preferred ................. 112 H- •••
Russell M.C., com ... 1® 99 ... 1®

do. preferred ...... 106 106 106 106,*
Sawyer - Massey .... 35 3114 35 ...

do. preferred ....... 89. ®
et t. a r* Nav ........ 99 ... 100*4 • ••
Sao Paulo Tram ....173 172% 172% 1<3%
S. Wheat com ............ 59 •••

do. preferred .
Steel of Can., com...........

do. preferred ...
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway .... 13»
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry

Stock Broker», Bond and 
Investment Agents * 

Porcupine Stocks Bought and Sold 
26 Toronto St. - - Toronto

the purchase of 
Mr price. . 15 ... 

.40 ...

. 94 90 

.99 ...

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.16Elect Officers and Pass Resolution 
in Favor of Reciprocity 

Agreement.

40 ...
94 90

- a
Discussion ef Steel Besieess Controlling lector in Firming Specu

lative Sentiment—Toronto Market Dill—Dividend on Mickay. IIARKET Erickson, Perkins & Go. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Glose, dales.

99
56 456

.............. 147% ... 147)4
.... 116 114 ... 115
.... 130 118 ... 118)4

23)4 23

ids for quick ad- 
company In Per- Allis. Chat..............................................

Amal. Oop ... 67 67)4 66%, 66%
Am. Beet S... 49)4 61 49)4 60%
Am. Cannera. 12% 12% 12 12
Am. Cot. Oil. 60% 50% 50% 50% 1,3®
Am. Un, pref 31% 31% 30)4 30%
Am. Loco ... 41 41 41 41
Airer. Tel .... 148% 148% 148% 118% 2,000
Anaconda .... 40 40 40 40
Atchison .. .. 112% 112% 112% 113% 6,200
Atl. Coast ... 127% 127% 127% 127% 1»
B. & Ohio ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 500
Brooklyn % .. 79% 79% 79% 79% 3,0®
Oar Fdry .... 65% 56% 66 55
Gent.' Leath'V. » 30% 30 '»% " i"9®
cues. & Ohio. 82% 82% 82% 82% 3.200
Col. Fuel .... S3 33% 33 38
Col. South. ................................................
C°P. R°^.... 233 233 232% 232% 7®

Del. & Hud.........
Denver.........................................................

do. pref.............................................. . ■ ,
Distillers .... 38 36% 36 36%
Duluth S. .. ..................................................

do. pref ..................................................
Erie .................... 33% 32% 32% 32% 2,7®

. 60 50% 60 50%
. 41 41 11 41
. 145 146% 116 146
. 162 162 161 161%

6 5% 6%
62 62 62

JÏ-.J. P. BICKELL & OO,ed. after selling at 72 1-8, weak- 
71 3-4. with 71 1-2 bid 

Richelieu was easier, 
selling at 111 1-2, and the rights at 4 
and 3 3-4. Rio, after advancing to 
110 1-2, weakened to 109 1-8, with the 
last sale at 109 1-2.

Crown Reserve sold at 316, w.th 300 
bid at the close.

, World Of Ice,
Thursday Evening, May 26. 

Shipments of gold from New York 
have already been engaged to the ex- 

the Canadian

,4®
MONTREAL, May 25.—At the an

nual convention of the American As
sociation of Railway Claims Agents, 
which is being held in Montreal, Mr. 
N. Stuart Dunlop, chief claims agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
to-day unanimously elected president 
in recognition of the work he had 
done In organizing the present suc
cessful convention. Not only le tills 
the first ■time that this convention has 
■been held in Canada, but it is the first 
time an official of a Canadian railway 
has been elected president.

J. Roger McSherry, claims agent of 
tilie Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail
way, was re-elected as secretary-treas
urer, with an Increase of salary. Other 
officers elected were: First vice-pres
ident, F. Hruska of the Lake Shore 
Railway ; vice presidents. D. R. Reece 
of the Lackawanna, H. J. Franklin of 
the Santa Fe, E. L. Williams of Vie 
Baltimore and Ohflo Southwestern and 
W. H. Mahler of the Long Island Rail
way.

A vote as to the place of next meet
ing resulted in a substantial majority 
in favor of Los Angeles.

A brief mention of title present re
ciprocity propositions now before tbe 
United States senate, came up when 
s motion was made by J. D. M. Ham
ilton. of the Santa Fe Railway, that 
"tltis
measure now before the United States 
senate providing for reciprocity be
tween the United States and Canada, 
by saying in ft body that we are in 
favor of reciprocity."

There was a short discussion on this 
point, some members objecting to the 
introduction of such matters into the 
convention, 
this was a matter of national Interest 
on both sides of tile line and therefore 
no-n-partliian 
subject for the convention to pass 
on, and the resolution was adopted 
on a standing vote, which was carried 
by almost the entire meeting.

A WELL-KNOWN NEWSPAPERMAN

Capt. A. M. Todd, late of The God
erich Star, has been In the city during 
the week, and will In a few days ep- 
gage in the Job printing business on 
Adel aide-street. He was well known for 
many years 
newspaper and political arena and by 
no means a stranger to many Toronto 
people.

ened to 
at the close.

,900 •aMembers Chicago Board of91St 85yov.r broker at 200 Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & CO.

v

Cotton Markets/•v

VIE GOLD 
1NQ CO.
ge Place 
ork

tent of $2,600,000 for 
banks. This in all probability repre
sents a portion of the British credit 
which has been built up by recent 
notations In the London market, in 
this May it is expected to relieve the 
strain in the domestic money market.

The Toronto stock market made no 
headway to-day.- Trading was In-.

movement excited

300
107%
91%

232)4

.. 108 107% 108
.. 92 91% 92
.. 234)4 233)4 ...

& Co. (J. G. Beaty).Erickson Perkins t . „
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Prev. , „
Close. Open. High. low. Close.

.,15.76 15.70 15.72 15.62 16.68
..15.86 16.® 16.® 15.85 16.74)
. .15.27 16.19 16.19 16.10 15.10
...18.15 13.12 13.13 13.10 13.12
..13.08 13.® 13.C6 13.02 13.®

200 W*I Members AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets
M‘lO 37)487ON WALL STREET. 99[ 99 iHMay ..t. 

July. ... 
Aug. ... 
Oct .... 
Dec. ...

4®196195 ’74!1 «74Erickson Perkins & Co- to J- G 
Beaty: The cutting of steel prices has 
stopped buying of stocks apparently 
for the time being. After liquidation 
in Steel has run Its course and rallied 
a trifle the market became very dull, 
ignoring such news as that of an In
crease of more than $200,000 in net

best paper pdb-
mptne. A postal 
■opy tree. 1867

n%new
active and no one
any curiosity. . ,

Winnipeg Electric was firm around 
234. and Sao Paulo held steady In the 
neighborhood of 172.

Rio was inclined to drag and eo.d 
down a considerable fraction from 
Tuesday. _ ,

The trustees of the Mackay Co. met
and declared the regular dlvl- earnings for April by the Atchison

We think the market will continue 
quiet until we get the Tobacco deci
sion, barring a further break in prlcea 
There may toe some moderate turns, 
that Is all. The Union Pacific 835,000,- 
000 bond issue attracted but little at
tention, but the relative steadiness of 
Union Pacific was thought to have 
some connection with the expected 
marketing of the new bonds next week.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: The breaking away from the 
price agreement on the part of the 
Republic Iron and Steel Co. caused the 
flurry in Steel common yesterday, and 
occasioned a further drop of a point to
day, tout the market rallied after the 
stock touched 77 3-8 and remained 
steady at 1-2 point recovery. A 
vigorous demand, showing decided in? 
crease, was noted last night for stocks 
In the loan crowd and there has been 

I doubtless a substantial growth of 
Weekly Bank of France statement short interest in the past two days, 

estimated to show decrease of less than Aq Issue of $25,000,000 Oregon, Wash- 
a million francs in gold, and a small ington .Railroad new bonds has been

closed with bankers and a public of- 
« . . . ferlng will soon be announced. This

Enquiry into affairs of L. ». steel ; roâd is a Union Pacific subsidiary.
authorized by house o Large sales of copper are reported, 

will be begun to-aa> over 75,000,000 pounds during the last 
ten days. We anticipate a rather 
irregular and uncertain market until 
after the holiday next Tuesday.

FOX & ROSS®o
110%110% Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing at the close of the market :

Liquidation In the near positions caus
ed a rapid decline during the early ses
sion, in which the new crop participated 
but slightly.

Support soon appeared and price* 
steadied, but later trading was feature- 
lens. Estimate* of the lmito sight made 
a bullish shoving.'but more attention, was 
paid to the report that the demand for 

1,8® spots were falling off and that spot deel- 
1,0® ers were more concerned owing to the 
3,3® enormous discounts which, renders dis

til) posing of stock imperative this summer. 
3,3® Notwithstanding favorable crop advice* 

3® the late month* stubbornly resisted the 
1® : downward movemen.t short covering bo- 
500 lug In evidence every point down. Con- 

1.1® tlnue against the new crop and advise 
fl® I sales on every bulge.

■» ■■
mSTOCK BROKERS

Member* Standard Stock Lxuaaage, 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLBu - 

Phone Us Mat* 7SOO-7WL
43 SCOTT STREET.

M6pin© 1® l®
M59

82% 82% 

"! '91%

82%83 2666®• • e
’si% = ■$

and Infor* 65to-day
dend. There was selling of the common 
stock at 90 on the New York Exchange, 
occasioned presumably because of dis
appointment with the dividend declaya- 

tion.
Russell motor shares 

the common advancing to 100.
On the afternoon board 3® snare* 

of Packers’ common were put thru at 
58% In accordance with the operations 
in the shares now going on on tne 
Montreal market.

Race week is always a quiet one for 
and this year does not

68 LOOKED LIKE PLOT TO 
WRECK HYDRO SYSTEM

3®do. lets 
do. 2nds 

Gas ....
Gen. Elec 
Goldfield .. .. 6

-■S'-âa ss13» 1® 139 139
18% 18% 18% 18% 
12 12 11% 12 
18% 18% 18 1* 
34% 34% 34% 34%

v l1® -f.297% it... 20714

92%
76

68% 51% 
98% 97%

Limited
90%don Stock 

1 M. 34SS ed?

Street
were strong, 176

52% 51%i 
98 97

Ice Secur .
Illinois ..
Interboro 
Int. Paper 
Iowa Cent 
Kan. South
^hf/varv. m im. 178 178% ‘ 4.1® 

“.^et ^ ”% -m. m 100

Mex C 2nd». ^ - - -
Mo Pacl'fic":: 60 Wjk »% ®%
M.St.P. & S.. 136 136)4 136 136%

88%88%
But Later Accepted Theory is That;!ff> 

Stolen .Dynamite Was 
Being

154% 
138 137

V. 124 
.. 1(0 
.. 48 46%

151
138 137
... 141

IT;
BOB141theconventionCANNON approves Liverpool Cotton Exchanges.

Cotton»—Spot, quiet: prices, Sd lower;
American middling, fair. S.82d; good mid
dling, S.Md middling, 8.28d; low middling, ,. „
S.fiSd ; good ordinary, 7.82d; ordinary, 7.5Td : Under the sidewalk dose to a hydro- .
The roles of the day were 6000 bales, of « electric pole on tthe north aide of 
which 3® were for speculation and ex
port, and Included 65® American. Re
ceipts were 16,0® bales, including 11,601 
American, 
closed' irregular.

124 i
the market,
promise to be an exception.

The afternoon board practically 
dwindled down to the filling of a few 
broken 'lots for investment.

i® 9999 - ,H
4648

ilon Stock 91%95

*86 85
64% 64

!!.* M *86 
... 66 64

* ' ' 4®PINE
iTOCKS

3,6®
WALL STREET POINTERS.

To-day, Ascension Day, Is a holiday 
on Paris Bourse.

Front-street 'between Bay and Yong; 
streets yesterday mumilmg, hydro-elec
tric workmen found two wooden baxro.
One of these contained another card
board box and In this were elgiht stick .7. 
of dynamite, euch as are used In min
ing. In the other toox were a mum- °; 
ber of percuasion caps and wires. All 
were wrrapped In a cqpy <pf a Cleveland 
paper. Sergean t of Detectives Mack le 
was called and removed the exploeivei 
to police headquarters, where they wer-i a 
kept. The dynamite was manufacture-: 
b)-* the Hamilton Powder Company, 
whose- expert was called to examine ft T* 
and said that, as found, the dynamite 
was .harmless. It xvlll be handed ovir." 
to the city engineer for use 1n hts de
partment. .

While tflie placing of the explosive--, 
where It was found Is a mystery, It kt 
thought that It was elmph hid de > o> « 
there b-v seme person who had stofev, ; .; j§ 
It from one of the mines In the north.
City Electrical Engineer Aitken »vv, 
t-ha.t no one wishing to harm the hi 
riro-elect-T.ic system would have place 1 o 
It as It was foynd as It would hav ■ 
been lmo-p*s!.b4e to do mope tSian $1’>'i ' 
damage with It.

2®
112% 111% IWt ••• 
110 199% 109% 109%

182 ...
"2

Nor P^c* ........128% 128)4 127% 127% 5,5®

Northwest-^ ibif% liré'u, ”"j®

Pac. Mail 
Peo. Gee ..
Phta . Coal
Press, • Steel.. ................................."

Reading 169% 169% 158% 158% 66.4®
■bSShSU - w a %» %

do. pref .... 98% 98% 93 93% s 8®
Rock Island . 32 32% 31% 31% -?®

do. pref .... 62% 63 62% S&
Rubber .............. 41% 41% 41% 41%

do. lets ........U«% 113% 113% 118%
Ry. Springs .. 38 $% 36
Sloes .................. $1% 61% 51% 61%
SmeJters .. ,z« 79% 80 79 79% 3.200
South Pac ... H8 118% 117% 117% 2.&0

28% 29 28% 28% 1.2®
66% 66% 7®

42 42 43

! ij$% 123% 122% 122% 7,3®
. 120 120 130 120
. 33)4 38% 38% 38%
. 27 28 27 28

Futures opened easier and
It was decided that as» Commission, 

isrket letter.
14 King St L

• « . te
C. P. R. Traffle.

MONTREAL, May 25.—C.P.R. traffic! 
for the week ended May 21, 1911, was 
$2,041,®0: for the same week last vear, 
it was $1,812,0®.

BRITISH CONSOLS.

it was a proper

Increase in silver. .*....... j
i i<6% io5% i®% i®% __
. 22% a% 21% 6.2®

2® SiT & GO. WT
59 ;R

9*Corporation 
represen tatlves 
by special committee.

Carnegie Steel Co. has met the 
Republic Steel cut.^

98
26 I 1|i25 May 24.

-Consols, for money .......... 81 5-16
Consols, for account

!L —

May 26. 
81 6-16 
81 5-16

Promoters.

E8 BUILDING
ko, Canada. — 

Cobalt properties

f all camps, Ai- 
ptly and careful-

9191
131% ..

_ 135 134
iio% 110% ... 110
2® ... 236 234

134% 81%
ATh^ ■

WALL-STREET TRADING.SCO
Copper Prices Advanced.

NEW YORK, May 25.—It is under
stood that in view of the recent heavy 

| sales in copper metal the United Metals 
Selling Co. has advanced its price to

y l— _______
NEW YORK, May 25.—Events which 

followed the action of the Republic 
Iron and Steel Co. yesterday in reduc-

MORegular dividend on Mackay com
mon and preferred, 1 per cent, on pre
ferred and 1% per cent on common, 
payable July 1. and sells ex June 10.

Pittsburg—It Is reported that the men 12 i-2c. This Is an advance of J-2 cent 
In the Altoona shops of the Pennsyl- a pound in the price of copper -within 
vania Railroad struck this afternoon, the past ten days or since the an- 

• * * ncuncement of the decision by the su-
$1,000.000 In go d preme court in the Standard Oil case.

The buying of copper on Wednesday 
was very heavy,^ domestic consumers 
taking round amounts, while sales for 
export also were large.

—Mines—
Crown Reserve .......... 350 ...
La Rose ..........................4-4°
Nip!using ....................... •"
Trethewey ..................... 103 J 104

Banks—
.. 219 ...
. 240 - ...

.. 201% ys
.. 229 .... 229

. 195 190

3®86%320 ...
4.56 4.44 
... 10.® 
1® 101

Ito Huron people In the .41®

Itefl. South. Ry
do. pref — 66% 67 

St.L.-S.F. 2nds 42 
S. L. S. W. ..
St. Paul ...
Sugar ....
Tc-nn. Cop .
Texas ...........
Third Ave....................................
Toledo .............. 21% 21% 21% 21% 199

do. pref .... 51 51 Vi 51 51%
Twin City ...............................................
Union Pac ... 182% 183% 182% 183% 39.1®

do. pref .... 34% 94% 91% 94%
U. S. Steel ... -78 78% 77% 78

do. pref ...... 119% 11924 119 119%
do. bonds .. 1® 106% 1® 1®

Utah Cop .... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Wabash.......................................................

do. pref .... 37% 37% 37% 87%
Virg. Cheni .. 68 60% 59 59% 4,6®
Westinghouse. 73% 73% 73 73
West. Union.. 83 84 81% 81% 16,8®
Wis. Cent. ... 69 1$ 69 69
Woollens

kale» to noon, 290,6®.
290 shares.

ing prices were the predominant Influ
ences to-day in the stock market- 
Traders were confused as to the exact 
meaning of the move of the {Republic 
Company, which was soon followed by

219Commerce ................
Dominion ........... -
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ....................
Merchants’ .............
Metropolitan .. •
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ...........
Standard ....
Toronto .......
Traders" ..... 
Union ..............

1®BARKER New Fast Train Service Between To
ronto, Palmerston and North,

Via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m., dally except 
Sunday, arrive Fergus 7.02 p.m.. Palm
erston 7.50 p.m., Harrlston 8.20 p.m.. 
Walkerton 9.10 p.m.. Southampton 10.20 
p.m., Lletoweil 8.15 p.m., Hanover 8.56 
p.m.. Oven Sound 10.35 p.m.. Wlarto-n 
10.35 p.m., Wlngham 9.15 p.m., and 
Kincardine 10.15 p.m.

Returning leaves Kincardine 6.30 
daily except Sunday. Wingthem 

Wla-rton 5.40 a.m.. Owen

340 ...
201%

;■£>:
itock Exchange). 2®At the sub-treasury 

was taken this a.m. for shipments to 
Canada. This brings the shipments 
to the Dominion so far this week to 
$2,500,000.

196 190
197 ... 197 .
207 ... 30'
250 254 2®

alt Stocks 7®
5® j similar action on the part of other 

independent condoms and a slbsidiary 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation. Steel 
men said late to-day that the revision 
had not resulted in the placing of any 
large orders.

U. S. Steel shares were naturally-the

if ms for sale.
1 Manning A renfle. ........  264

278 ...278 ... SO"

WêêIM ffSÏM
Canadian will be 1 . higher It successfully concluded. The plan pro- Perm
SUgaHnch t<fhold'for 65 Buy Reading vides for physical deposit of shares as central Canada . 
is a cinch to hoi . don't be security for bankers’ certificates and Colonial Invest .
for a moderate upturn and dont gl,arantee of present dividends for a Dom. Savings ...
afraid to bull St. Pa . a,rl6s of years. Preliminary adver- Bt. West. Perm

Steel will probably* be subjected to Using has not yet been arranged. Huron & Erie’ ..'
further pounding to-day. The other d". ® p.c. paid
big actives like Union Pacific and London Stock Market. tended Banking
BMidlne- mav sympathize with it tern- LONDON, May 2o.—Money was in ixmdon & Can .. 
ZUr+rUv Good buving will be found good demand and discount rates were National Trust .. 
rSlsom Nortben? Pacific. Great easy to-day. Ovmrlo Loan ....

Northern preferred and Southern Pa- -Trading nas quiet on the. stock ex- R(nj Estate ........
dftc Western Union should be bought change. With Paris closed, -business Tpl. Gen Tr„sts 
-on little recessions still. We are was small in foreign .securities and , Toronto Mortgage 

the low-priced rails.—Fi- Kaffirs. Home rails and consols de- Toronto Savings
dined In the early trading, but the fa- Uuion Trust ................ 175
vorable statement of the Bank of Eng- ] —Bonds—
land strengthened prices, and the j Blark Lake ...^........ -.4
losses were recovered before the clos- Dnifidon '
lr.g. Mexican railroad- shares were El”t“lc Devdop
weakened by the reports of fresh' dis- t aurentide ...................
tuirbances In Mexico. Mexican Electric ...

American securities -were quiet and Mixlc-an L. & P... .
ffatureless during the first hour. Then Penmans .,a.................
United States Steel shares eased off : Borto Rico ................
and the rest of the list declined inicuebec°I P
sympathy. The market was incertain : ^,(| .'.............'
and declining until la-te in the session, j s ptr ceni;
when Wall-street bid up values and : Fllo Pnulo .................
made the closing steady. ! Steel Co. of Can ...

St. John City ............

LT & GO. FINEST TURNOUT227. 227% ...
•j, 216% ...

Itock Exchange.
irnlshed upon any 
iri-ty. Prompt and 

orders guaran- 
renty years.
E. Toronto.

... 216% 
146% 145% 146% 146 OF ANY CIRCUS14,5®

1,0® target of most speculative marksmen.
.........  j The stock sold off rather sharply on
3,1® large sales to 77 3-4 during the „ first 

• hour. In.which time transactions In the 
stock amounted to more than 80,000/ 
shares, or about 40 per cent, of tota£ 
transactions for the period. After a 

ITO decline of a point the stock rallied and 
showed a degree of strength which -was 
surprising to traders. Republic Iron 
and Steel held at slightly toclow yes
terday’s figures, and iSl^ss-Sheffield. 
another Independent company, ~JeJ1 a 
point.

Elsewhere

I■а. m.,
б. 45 a.m..
Rewind 5.40 a.ml, Hanover 7.15 a.m., Lis- 
towel 7.44 a.m.. Southampton 6.® a.m.. 
tTelkorton 7.10 a.m.. Hamiston- 7.50 

Hanover 7.15 a.m.. Palmerston

The Great London Shows Consoli
dated,. which comes to DufTerin Park, ' 
June 5, will bring special importation, 1 
Jn the way of all kinds of new ckrou-; 
nets, Nvhlcll liave been secured, in con
junction with a long string of the pi' k 
of American performers.

Every dr-partment has been Increase*] 
extensively,»and It Is claimed the ex
hibition of blooded horses Is tiie bet'V 
ever offered, among which are tin, 
wonderful PuM'lti Grays, the Big Sx. 

iwho have captured all of tiie prlzer 
at the prominent horse shows. Tliev - 
Are valued at $25,000.

'['he parade, said to be "tiie finest 
turnout any circus lias ever mi do 
In any cduntry,” will traverse t-h-lf- 
principal streets morning of show day.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.. 146
.. 159% ...

.. 197% ...
68% ...

146
159% '■'V’ 171171RS&SON ,00 *.

" 4P-,
s.xg a.m., Fergus 9.08 a.m. and Toronto 
11 10 a.m.

These train-a carry ParlorrLlbrary- 
fafe car (serving meals a la carte), 
between Toronto and Palmerston, also 
through vestibule coaches between To
ronto. Palmerston, Llstowel, Wlngfliam 
and Kincardine.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Agent. Toronto City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

7272:ock and Mining
g«. Total sales, 4®,-133133UPINB STOCKS 
Main 3188-3154

1 204204
1®1®

MONTREAL STOCK MARKETm336

t & Co. 115 114
... tj® 2®

Bell Tele Low" H1*h" «ose. Sales.

97% ?• Pa,;k., com 58% 58% ’s8% 'w‘i 
173 Van. Gem. com 24 24

do. pref .... 84% 81% 84% 84%
1ST, Cana. Pacific 213%.............................

170 175 170 Crown Res ... 315 .............................
Del. Un., xd. 72% 72% 71% 71%
Dcm. I. &. S.............................................

do. pref.... lffi% 165% 103 m 
Dom. S. Corp. 67% 57% 66% 57

c-,3i Dcm. Textile. 69%.............................
10* j Lk.>:Woode.xd 136 .............................
... IMcnt. Power. 154% 154% 164 151

89% ... 89% I N. S. Steel.. 99%...................................
........................... Penman coin. 58 '.............................

the list shywed strong 
shares as 70it; 163

stock Exchange- 
IOBALT STOCKS. 
Lite Building.

Such standard145 19 support.
<75 Union Pacific and Reading declined 
,Si4 only fractionally at the time where U. 
— S. Steel was being battered relent

lessly by the bear traders. Certain spe- 
132 claltles. such as America Beet Sugar, 

which touched the highest point in Its 
HI history, showed distinct, firmness. Jn 
813 - fact, after the first outburst, the mar- 
3; j it et settled down to dulness, business 
-'1 : after the opening hour being, relatively 

light. In the last hour trading beoamb 
* i more active and prices, which had rc- 

I covered from the small losses earlier 
j In the day. receded slightly. No changes

........ÿ, i in most cases, however, were without
595 j significance.

97% 1001® -
24 24ITS

140 ?.. 140 103dtf 1STfriendly to 
nancial Bulletin.

!..1®
7-& CO. Bicycle Thief Sentenced,

For the theft of a wheel from a 
messenger boy In K;lng-st., Wednesday 
n-lght, > William Campbell was sent to 
Jail for 90 days -from police court yes
terday morning. He said lie did It 
lust for a ride, 
tried to prevent Pollcem-am Lisk from 
arresting Campbell, was fined $20 and. 
costs for obstructing the police. g

Street Car Men Get Raise.
MONTREAL, May 25.—A voluntary 

Increase of two cents an hour in wages 
cf some 4000 em.plojTs was to-day an
nounced by the Montreal Street Rail
way. In Itself an evidence of the enor
mously increased business which the 
concern is now handling in the city.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 74 .. Chippewa 2 p.m. Saturday,.
The "Chippewa" will make.the 2 p m, 

trip from Toronto Saturday, return In 
arriving Toronto 3.30 p.m. 75 cents for 1 
tihe round trip.

Siding jn Ashbridge Bay District.
Supt. G borne of the Canadian Paclfio " 

was present at the board of control 
meeting yesterday with reference to . 
an application of the Grand Trunk t:> 
build a siding from the National Trd;i - 
Works to Lesllc-street thru the Ash-' „ 
bridge’s PaV district. He said that hU 
road had put in a prior application, 
end should therefore have considera
tion. The controllers said that ha 
should be beard further before any : 
action was taken.

-- 99 'iItock Exchange

lupine
36 Toronta St

95% ... 95% ... IStocks MONTREAL. May 25.—After 
early activity the trading on the Mont- 
real stock market lapsed into dulnes* 
In the* late market to-day. Steel < or- 

the most active issue.

8^some
tit 198

449 :90 ri)
William Clark, who

LE fForation was , .
After selling at 57 1-2. jt weakened in 
the late market to 56 7:$. recovering to 
57, with that figure bid and ,x 1-4 
asked at the close. Iron preferred eas
ed off at 103. Montreal Power, after 
selling at 154 1-2. eased off to 1»4 with 
154 1-4 asked at the close. There was 

buying of Canada Cement at 24 
and the preferred, after selling at 
81 6-8, weakened to 84 1-4. Detroit L nit

on Porto Rico ... 54
Rich. & Ont.....................

Ed. & ex-rts 1U% ... 
do. rights... 4

Saw.-Mass ... 36 
Shawlnlgan . 114- 114
R. Co. of Can. 27 ...

! Tor. Rail ...
! Tri-Citv. Pf .. 134% 134% 131 154
Win. Rail ... 233 235 234%

Guarantee Stock. 
iia4on Permanent

: fciasting’s Loan. 
-Birkbeck Loan.
1 took & Ingersoli

■i84 84%
*13% 3%4102 191% V-:.". 1 io?

1® 99% 1® 99%
102 ; w.F. MacGregor In Toronto Yestfcrday.

j w. F. MacGregor of Windsor.dont.. 
In Toronto yesterday on his way

113% 113%
■

. 91 s- : was
« to Porcupine City. Mr. MacGregor is 

1 the owner of the site of Porcupine 
City and expects to meet many ln- 

4 terested prospective customers while 
,rt In tiie north.

TER .
Guelph, Ont. *d MONEY MARKETS. —Morning Sales—

Rio.
2® © I®>4 
1*5 r,l i(y»„
SO © 109%

Can. Mach ........50 « 1®%
25 © 91%*

some Rvrsell M. 
30 © 1»)

ICO @ 105%,*

mStandard 
10 0 227Bank cf England discount rale. 3 per 

cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don " for short bills. 2% per pent. New 
York call money, highest 2% pel* cent., 
lowest 2 per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

E MAPS I—Banks—
Commerce .... 217 
East. Town .. 173 
Royal ...............  238 ...

Imperial 
10 © 223

r.tl D.strict Map».
Maps, including 

ipple Creek Dli- 
. A. C. GOUDIS 
ink Bldg edtl

t,4
3 '400 (n VP 

4 (ri 1001/4
io ^ im»

—Bonds—
Dcm. Coe? ... 97^.............................
Dem. I. & S.. 94% 94% 93% 93%
Mt. L. A P... 101% 101% 101% 101%
Mcnt. St. Ry. 99 99 98% 98%
Pcrto Rico .. 88 
Quebec Ry .. 84% ...
St. Co. Can... 1® ...
Textile Ser. A. 97 ...
Rue. Car. pf. 105% ...

Note—Russell Car and Sawyer-Masscy 
listed to-day.

Ottnwzj. 
12 @ 20a 1.0»

h/»
5.-1»NATIONAL TRUST CO. F.N. Burt. 

10 @ 11914* »*!• I I
FOREIGN EXCHANGE, s*ING Winnipeg. 

13 0 233 
75 b ti 1%

Traders.
16 0 116%. 'If3® XMa pc- Leaf. 

2 0 57% 
»J @ 97v2.

TORIES, Limited, 
ST. WEST.

» and Chemist». 
IcAEJLL, B. Se,
6 Manage*

Janes Hullding 50® The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Giazebrook & Cron y n. 
fTel. Main 75171. to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-32 #ls. 1-16 dis. % to % 
Mont, funds .. 10c dis. par. % to %
Ster., » days' 8% S 29-32 9%
Ster., demand. .9 5-16 9%
Cable Irans ...9%

2.0® tr ■VCement. 
» 0 23%

LIMITED 1 ,203Sao Paulo. 
75 0 172% '
15 0 172% 
i @ w:

890
,vW. T. WHITE,

General Manager
J. W. FLAVELLE,

President.
Saw.-Mass.

25 0 35
TO ÜRogers. 

20 # 1» i,
cfGAL CARDS. »

i Acts as9% Detroit.
50 0 72%

b
9% 9% Mackay.

15 @ 9C% Bank of England Statement.
LONDON. May 25.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve. Increased ........
Circulation, Increased ............
Bullion, increased .......................
Other securities, decreased .
Other deposits, decreased ........
Public deposits. Increased ...
Notes reserve. Increased ....

Government securities unchanged.
There Is no change In the rate, whirl 

continues at 3 t>cr cent., reflectin'1: the
ease of money, the same as In New York.

, Barristers, Sollcl- 
, Temple BulldJaf. 
lock. South Poreuç Executor, Trustee, Administrator 

of Estates
CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $2,500,000

FINANCIAL AGENT9 7-16 9%
—Rates In New York- 

Actual:
Sterling. » days’ sight.. 484.» 
Sterling, demand .............. 485.36

9% AA
•d gatPosted.

485%
487% Saw.-Mass. 

35 ® 89»

•Preferred. %—Afternoon Sales- 
Rio.
15 (S 109 
25 @ 109%

Pac. Burt. 
47

25 ig 96*

. .£528,0®
.. 232,'Xto
.. 6TO.511 ;
.. 42.no I
.. 623/VI
.. 1.165.6»
.. 568,6®

roisters. .nocsxIsJi 
d Matheson. 
lldlns. Toronto. —

for the Management and Sale of Real 
Estate, the Collection of Rents, Interest, 

Coupons, Dividends, Etc.
■

Trqctions in London.
The southern traction issues were 

quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent).:

[
til,AL CARDS, 

a rr titer, SolldW;a (Successor W

F.N.Burt. 
5 6 119%»À Rogers.

5 @ 112*
Duluth - Sup. 
6S 82’t

125 If S2V,
50 <n 82%

4
I y May 23. May 26.

Bid. Ask B d. Ask. 
... 171% 172% 171% 172% 
.... 108% 109 101 109%
... 83% «% 82% St%
... 122% 1226, 121% 122%

/ ÏMackay. 
19 & »%

R,C. Pack. 
3® <$ 58%r

% TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEGOFFICES:
TORONTO, MONTRIAL, WINNIPEG, E1M0NT0H, SASKATOON, REC1N*.

iSASKATOONL

I ■ ‘nto at the I
2 p.m. and I
.her particuKMWj* .

Sao Paulo ............
Rtq do Janeiro .. 
MevPtai) Power . 
Skxlcaj/ Tram ..

U "n-v'p-g. 
5 5 32

Maple Leaf. 
10 S 31%. ISao Paulo

tfk..(J

À _±-._t

I
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Welcome summer breezes laden 1 

with good news and good mer-S 
chandise for men !

200 South American 
Panamas tor $2.79

YM Ten Thousand Outing Shirts 69c'd
c:^m_5b2Z5 -■i They're dollar shirts, made of white duck, light or 

dark tan. silk striped cashmerette, Sizes 14 
18. Just what you want now. 8 a.m. Satur<

While you're in, look over our wonderful stock of 
negliges and summer weight underwear.

Special Half-price sale of natural wool underwear 
to-morrow. 7.000 garments, some Britannia 
brand, regular $1.50 and $1.00. Saturday..............

^5F E.
.69tHr If Recipi 

ments 
crate

We chased them a long way. and 
finally cornered them at our own nrice.

And another reserve stock of Men’s Soft, pliable^closely woven fibre, me- I':i
Derbys never on sale before, all brand dium large brim, slightly rolling at back, I

styles, worth as high as CLQ and full crown. Will last tor ^ 7Q g ,-i
$2.50. Saturday............................ i. ,wF*/ years. Saturday

r|l

Fi

.75 With!new
Hu H«

We Havenft Forgotten 
the Little Fellow!

tg? Four Good Items
\ |X Men’s Summer Suits $10.95 

"T Men’s Chambray Coats $1

OTTAW.
ma.

AÇ scoffed At 
election 01Si [I Men’s Wash Vests . . 98c I J 

Men’s Bath Robes . $4.50 | f

Men’s Suits, clearing odd sizes after holiday rush, West of
m

day admit 
pie Tvtll bJ 
coming fall 
fuse to <x>ij 

men t wil l

l

tHe's knows there's someth!ig the matter with him 
these sultry days—realizes in u dim way that clothes 
are a nuisance. Put him in the kind of clothing men
tioned here, and you'll give him a new interest in life. 
These prices are very interesting:

Boys’ Shirt Waists, with soft collars attached, made 
from English prints, chambray; and Madras cloths, in 

white and light colored grounds, with self and fancy col
ored stripes; also in plain blue and tan shades; sizes 6 to 
14 years. Regular prices 5oc, ( 5c and 75c. For early 
Saturday morning selling

Boys’ English Print Russian Wash Suits, in a grey and 1 
white stripe pattern, single breasted style, with plain navy 
blue drill sailor collar and flowing end tie, trimmed with 
three rows of white tape braid, Inished with self belt; ° 
pants elastic bloomer style; sizes :\y2 to 6 years. For early 
Saturday morning selling.............. ........................................... 90 ^

X
/

England fancy worsteds and English and Scotch tweeds, in this I 
season’s newest shades and patterns, 2 and 3-button single-! I - | 
breasted sack. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular prices $le.00, $16.50,
$18.00 and $20.00. For early Saturday morning J 0»95

Clearing Men’s Summer Wash Vests, fancy piques, percales I 
and mercerized materials, in white, grey and tan grounds, 5- I 
butrfSti, single-breastèd style. Sizes 36 to 46. ReguliB prices | 
$L50, $2.00 and $2.50. For early Saturday morning Qfi 
selling.....................k....................... :................................. .............
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Men’s ijght Grey Chambray Unlined Summer Coats, a cool, 
comfortable material, made up in 3-button single-breasted ^ack 
style, with patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 50. Satur
day .......................................................;.........................................

.39

1.00
V

“Yes. I bought this 
blue clay worsted at Simp
son’s last Saturday for 

Nine-ninety five, and I’m certainly on the look-out for this 
Saturday’s offering—better come along with me to-morrow, 
they’re sure to have something that means a big saving for 
a man who cares about his appearance.”

And he was dead right, as the paragraphs right and left 
will show. To-morrow is the last Saturday this 
mer that the Simpson Store for Men will be open all day 
long; and these prices should bring us record business.

Men’s English Teriy Bath Robes, In grey and white and I 
tan and white stripes, single-breasted style, long and roomy, I 
with hood on back, fastened at waist with White cord Æ I
girdle. Sizes 36 to 44. Saturday.................................... • * I j

;

x 600 Royal Doulton Jugs 25c tf.' § •

And many other attractive 
values for early Sâturdav 
shoppers.

36 Sliding Couches, a couch 
by day, easily extended to a 
full size bed for night. Complete with mattress. Satur-

1 And many other attrz ctive values for Satur
day morning shopped:

600 Royal Doulton Jugs. Many worth up to 
$1.00. Saturday special

200 Rubian Art Vz ses, greatly reduced for „
( quick selling Saturday ..............................

V//' 300 Artware Jardinieres, beautiful designs
and decorations. Values up to $2.50. Saturday.. 1.00

100 Japanese Vases, dainty colors and shapes. Regu
lar $2.00. Saturday

A popular price for this Lirrioges China Dinner Set.
This set comprises 102 pieces, Marcella shape, coin gold 
decorated, Greek key band bordei; a set that we sell regu
larly at $71.40. Saturday’s big special.................... 49.50

7 only-English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets at less than 
half-price, some with china teas. Values up to $30.00. 
Saturday

700 dozen Table Tumblers, straight shapes, clear 
glass, melted edge. Saturday, per dozen ...

(No phone or mail orders.)
18 only 8-inch Blurry Bowls, rich cut glassware, beau

tiful colors. A $5.00 bowl, for Saturday’s special 2.49 V

JHX,
JÛI.7V .25 u

While 1 
at . polltli 
ever the 
In the ix 
ment le ; 
leers in 1

sum-.49 7.90 .1 ,day
50 Dressers and Washstands, in surface oak, good

drawer space, and large mirror. Saturday............
20 Sets Dining Chairs, in genuine oak, with solid lea

ther seats. Sets of 5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. Sat
urday

7.95I I in
mentis n<

1 Qutry yet 
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ready for 
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.98
. 14.90 j ]

36 Iron Bedsteads, complete with woven wire spring | jàj 
and sanitary mattress: Saturday

75 Reeà Rocking Chairs, large size, well made, dur
able and com for tab1,

A

6.90
(

X-
ç. Saturday................... .............. ,1.79

50 Willow Arm Chairs, buff color, full size. Specially 
priced for Saturday............................................................ 2.49

50 Woven Wire Folding Camp Cots, complete with 
mattress. Saturday .4,

$2.95 Pictures and Mirrors for 69c I
Another of our famous sixth floor sales that will be I 

the means of distributing a thousand good pictures and 
French mirrors in record time :

1,000 Framed Pictures'and French Mirrors; for early I 
shoppers on Saturday, at less than ordinary factory cost. I 
Our reputation for valuesds undisputed in the matter of 
picture sales. This sale is up to our standard. We include K 
photogravures, artotypes, carbons, etchings and French I . 
mirrors. Framed in gilt, and burnished “sweep” frames, j | | 
oak and gumwoods.

Note—No dealers supplied. Packed free for city de-, 
livery only. No express charges paid See window.

14.75Xw

.42 2.59■>
i m mfS3

Save $1.00 Each on These 
Double Damask Cloths JsYour Home Keeping Pace withthe Season?

regular PRICE S3.00. Saturday MORNING. $2.00. " Summer has come with a rush, and caught the happy householder
100 only, rich all liLen full double satin damask Table",; napping. _ His house isn t ready for it—Bt T it should be, after to-mor- 

Cloths, snow white bleach, handsome designs, with heavy bor- row, if he’ll make hay while the sun shines and his purchases here Satur- 
der all around, 2 x 2l/2 yards, regular $3.00 each. Clearing Sat
urday morning, each ........................ ................... . ... ... 2.00

(No mail or phone orders.)

Good Hammocks 
for 98c

i
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5

day. You’ll notice th<at we’ve made hay of the prices on these homefur- 
nishings. The reason\is, we want to attract you to our furnishing de
partments—that’s all that’s necessary to make sure of your order.

Sample Rugs Half 
Price

k Graniteware 12 l-2c
1,200 pieces Graniteware, 

finest quality pearl grty gran
ite, consisting of rice boilers.

Hammocks, well woven. 34 Daisy tea kettles, preserving
X 72, with head res::, foot kettles, lipped saucepans, dish-
spreader, and fringed valance, pans, 14 quart water pails,
in dark and light stripes. Re- covered pails, bake pans, pie spring rollers. 37 inches wide,
gular $1.50, Saturday .. .98 plates, etc., regular up to 45c, 6 feet long, cream and fawn!

(No phone or mail coders.) Saturday ... .......................12^4 complete with brackets and
For early Saturday buyers. pull. Ordinarily would cost
(No phone or mail orders.) vou 45c. Ouyprice Saturdav

Baby Carriages and Week-end Groceries I
2.000 lbs. Fresh Creamery j 

^ Butter. White Clovçr brand, ; •
75 new carriages, in reed, per lb. 25c. Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. - 

tan, dark brown, cream, Eng- 25c. Toasted Cornflakes, 3 '
lish style, witlyreedr-c^avenette pkgs. 25c. Canned Fruit, in ' 
or leatherette hoods.\Pricest qUart gem jar. Raspberries, 
$13.95, $15.50, $17,06; "$20.00,, Peaches, Plums and Pineapple, 
$25.00, $32.00. $44.00. per jar 28c. Crossfish brand

SATURDAY SPECIALS. *' Sardines, 2 tins 25c. Carton’s 
100 Babv Folding Go-cart^. R S^uc.e- Rev bottle 18c. 

leatherette" hoods, upholster, Maconoch.es Pickles, mixed, 

ing, full size, spring seats, $4;
$5. $6.95. $7.75, $9.50, $11.25,
$14.00. 4,

Window Shades 29 Wall Papers that 
Decorate Go-Carts, FoldersFor Saturday selling we o 

fer exceptional value in win
dow shades. Thev are not a 
low grade, but high quality tons- of English manàfacture, 
oil opaque, mounted on good vvhich will give “life long’’ ser

vice. The remnant rugs are 
made from Axminster, Wilton 
and Brussels Carpets, so neat
ly matched and sewn that they 
lotik seamless:.

T Basement.
New imported and domestic 

parlor, dining room or hall 
papers, latest shades and de
signs, 25c per roll, to .. 8.50

The sample Rugs are Wil-

il

VNew bedroom papers, in 
cloth, linen or corduroy effects, 
with neat cut-outs and trims. 
Per roll. 8c to ... .#. .. .75

6.500 rolls parlor, dining > 
room and bedroom papers, in ' 
good colorings and designs, at 
less than half price to clear 
some lines—■
Regular to 25c, Saturday .11 
Regular to 50c, Saturday .24 
Regular to 75c. Saturday .37

Planet Garden\Hose, a full 
three ply hose, guaranteed to 
stand city pressure, 50 feet 
lengths, Yi inch size, with 
couplings and combination 
nozzle, fitted complete, Satur
day

The lots
are in various sizes to suit 
small, medium and large size 
rooms. Saturday, Half Price.

OlfT
.29In the Drug Shop

Syrup Hypophosphites, 50c
bottles, Saturday...................25

Rose’s Constipation Pills,
25c boxes, Saturday..............15

Sponges, 25c to 35c, Satur-
.20

Citrate Magnesia, fresh and 
4.49 best quality, 1 lb. packages, 

Saturday

chow, and walnuts, pint bottle 
22c. Imported French Peas, 

tin 12c. Canned Corn; 3 
tins 25c. Canned Green Beans, 

45 only. Baby Folding Go* smalf and tender, per tin 10c.
darts, full size, spring seat, Sovereign brand Lime Juice,
leatherette hoods, ‘English reputed quart bott]£. 25c.
solid wheel. Saturday, special.’ Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.
....................................... 4.69 25c. Choice Manzanilla Olives,

6-ounce bottle. 15c.

When jFrelSATEENS SATURDAY AT î'c.
Rarely is there presented an op

portunity equal to our Saturday's 
offering In sateens, most extensive 
is the assortment of colorings, while 
the qualities are such as you find 
regularly at 20c and 25c a yard. 
Suitable for comforter covers, drap
eries, and the many purposes for 
which this fabric can be used. Ex
ceptional value at Saturday's price, 
per yard
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Hanging Basket 85c3.89
Hanging Baskets, well filled.50-foot lengths, 3-4 inch size, 

with couplings and combin- day., 
ation nozzle, fitted cojnplete, 
Saturday

(No phone or mail orlders.)

for .85
Geraniums, colors white, red 

and pink, per dozen, SI.00 and
...................................... 1.50 (FiftE Floor.).25 11 ■

A Sale of Women’s Shoes 3.000 pairs Women’s Boots. Oxforcls and Pumps ; Blucher, lace, ankle strap, 
button, silk tie and butterfly bow styles : made from Russia tan calf, vici kid, velours 
calf, suede, patent colt and gunmetal leathers; high New York, Cuban, military and 
low heels; broad college, medium and medium pointed toes; popular easy fitting 
lasts. They are a high-grade line of shoes ; B, C, D, E and EE widths; all sizes 2]/2 

. to 7^2. Regular prices to $4.00. On sale Saturday, all one price.

Shoes Full of ‘Snap’ and Style ’ A

u
:E,-AT— -AT- Eu &

*

Half Price 
or Less

Saturday’s 8 a.m. Price

Half Price 
or Less

/ i

Second Floor, Richmond st.

iM&V/sèi; t

If$1.99 1

||Wr

HMFSOH asfH $1 -QQ »$1.99 i'
Tlh® j m i

f

■
*

PROBSi Southerly wind») a tew 
local showers, hot for the moot 
part lae and warmer again.

H. H. Fudges, President. 
J. Wood------------ Manager.
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